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STOKE C0.J SOLKEHT

BANK DEPOSITORS SAFE.

j Over $351,000 Besides (he Plant Itself U In
Sight to Meet $400,000 Obligationa-Mr.
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wore perfectly willing to allow the
bank to run until a run on same de-
veloped, but after the bond companion
made demand for receiver together with
cmhnrraHBinontH of the Htove company
affecting anaeU, the oommlanionor
could not allow the bank to remain

uigm iu mco #tvw,vw '~ruiiK«i>uu» i open without posaibly releasing bond-

Glazier Was Simply Squeezed Into the j|,g eompai|{(-H from their obligations to
Present Conditions But Will Come Out mie Mtate."
All Right -Mr. Glazier Says No De-
positor In Chelsea Savings Bank Will Inspiration Institute.

Lose a Single Dollar. An Inspiration Institute will bo held
Mr. F. I*. Glazier authorized the fol- Manchester Friday evening and

lowing statement Wednesday afternoon: Haturday, December 0 and 7. The Fri-
' “No depositor of the Chelsea Havings jay evening session will be held in the
I Hank will lose a single dollar. 1 have t.|,urc|,t a„a tbe session of Hatur-

uot a dollar of personal indebtedness to jay in the high hcIioo! building. Prof,
the Chelsea Savings Bank that is not ||, c. Ford, of the Ypsllantl Normalsecured. Icolleire will bo the conductor. The

kNMjiL OTSTER DIRER
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“The Htove Company has a loan of
j §00,000 on which I am an endorser. For

this amount there is collateral security

of §200,000 of Htove Company's stock.

The bank is thus doubly secured.

“An attempt is being made by certain

parties to scare depositors, so as to bo

able to buy up the depositor's accounts

. for a small sum and thereby enrich
themselves.

College will bo the conductor,
following is the program:

FRIDAY KVBN ISO -7:30 O'CLOCK.

Music. Grades 7 and 8.
Invocation. Rev. E. L. Moon.
Music. High School Double Quartet.
Lecture— “Some Demands of the New

Century" Prof. R. Clyde Ford.
SATURDAY FORENOON— 10 O'CLOCK.
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Music. Grades 5 and 0.
luu.ov...%.a. 1 “Philosophy of School Management."
“There is no question but that all de- Pfof. R. Clyde Ford,

positors will receive their money in full “Elementary Geography." Miss
dollar for dollar. Marjorie Kingsley.
“Regarding the loan of the Dexter “What a Recitation is For." Prof. R.

Savings Bank, this is not a direct loan Clyde Ford.

to me, but a loan of §25,000 to live dif- SATURDAY a HER NOON— 1:30 o'clock.
ferent parties for §5,000 each, uj>on Music. Grades? and 8.v__ _ | which 1 am an endorser. Collateral se- “What One Teacher Did." Prof. R.

' - ' I curities of §50,000 in stove stock secures Clyde Ford.
Ci ever Clothes I this amount. English
£VTEtirLL.STRAUSS li CONNOR

Fine New Suits and Overcoats
Comfort for all kinds <>f weal Iter. Style for all occasions.

New Suita and Overcoats that are thoroughly good in
every detail, and the juices are always right.

| this amount. I English in the
"The story that the records and books Gwendolyn Burse,

in the treasurer’s office at Lansing can- “The Teacher’s Conquest
I not be seen is a deliberate falsehood. | World." Prof. R Clyde Ford.
These books have been thrown open to
newspaper reporters and the auditors

, for the bonding companies and others

who may bo interested.

Grades." Miss

of the

FURNISHINGS GOODS.
In this dejuudment we niv showing ah the newest things in

Neekwear, Hosiery, Fancy Shirts, Hats. Glove*, Mittens, cle.

Appointments to Stand.

There will bo no opposition to the
ho may bo interested. confirmation of the recess appointments
*‘I have authorix^ Attorney-General I Michiglll mcn wMch were ee„t from p0|0U !„ the in the United

ird to make a full and complete the Xll,.„day by the president. te poi„to 0( deetinatiou in
examination of the state treasurer s Ljj t|l0 appointments were agreed1
office, and report on the condition of the j u^on tjlCy were suggested to

FARMERS' CLUB.

The Meeting Will be Held at the
Home o! Dennis Spaulding and
Family Friday, December JK).

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm

ers' Club will hold their annual meeting

at the home of Dennis Spaulding and

family on Friday, December 20.
At this meeting officers for the en-

suing year will be elected and an oyster

dinner will be served. The following

is the program:

Roll Call.' Question Box.

Annual Meeting.
Instrumental Music. F. Gentner.

Election of Officers.

Delegates’ Report.

Power Stop* At Seaboard.

An attack was made in Washington
Tuesday before the interstate commerce
commission on the commission's author-

ity to supervise joint inland and ocean
freight rates. The attack came in the
hearing of a demurrer to a suit brought

by a Philadelphia shipping company
against the “Baltic pool” of German-
American linos. Judge G. W. Choate,
for the pool, declared that the commis-

sion's power stops at the seaboard and

that anyway the “Baltic pool" is not a
a common carrier under the interstate

commerce act.
Ward W. Pierson for the complainant

declared the defendants had admitted
in their demurrer the allegations of the

complaint — the formation of the “Baltic

pool" and the giving of rebates ami
preferential tariffs. He contended that
the export trade from interior points of

the United States was carried under
a common control, management or ar-
rangements, through bills of lading, pre-

Freeman & CiiimiMs Go.» %

BARGAIN LIST.
5u() pounds Japan Tea, the 30c kind, at pound - 1®C
J00 pounds ((round Pepper, pound ... - 93c
100 Copyrigt Rooks, all good titles, new stock, each • «50c

All the New §1.50 Copyright Books, each - - $1.18
One Gross Fine Tooth Brushes, 15c uiul 20c values, each 10c
One Gross Assorted Money Purses, 25c to 50c values, eat^B 1$C
One Gross Fancy Dressing Combs,. 25c kind, each 15c, it for £•$€*

One lo Assorted Hair Brushes, worth uj> to 50c each, choice

Two Gross Fancy China Plates, assorted designs, nice size,

look to he worth 25c, we sell them at each - 1 w©
One dozen Cut Glass Water Sets (full size tankard jug with

•six tumblers) regular price §5.00, while they last, set $3.30

See our line of “Keen Kutter" Pocket Knives, Shears,
Razors, Scissors, etc. Note the quality and price. Every piece of
"Keen Kutter” Kutlery is guaranteed. Your money back if you

are not satisfied.

8 dozen assorted Briar Pipes, 25c, 35c and 50c values, each 17c
50ft Writing Tablets, smooth finish paper, good value, at 5c,

, our price, - - - - - 3 for 3©
I'oftfornt, the guaranteed Rat Poisou, will rid your
. premises of Rats the first trial, large jars, each - 33©
Orange wood, Boxwood, Ebony and Bone Manicure Sticks 3 for3c
500 Cakes Assorted Toilet Soaps to close out, 3 cakes for 10©

COFFEE.
Our “STANDARD” Brand, the Best 25c Coffee sold

anywhere.

YOU WILL WIN
Every time you get into a juir of DANT’FK PRO I’HhRS SllOhS
They’re made to succeed and they do it every lime. They satisfy
the man who wears them: theCre guaranteed to do it: tit, style, ser-

vice, all as good as you can get.

DANCER BROS
Every article in our Stock is New and ii|)-to-dat. .

REDUCTION SALE.

omce, aim ruyurvuii mu v..... w. — upon before
state moneys and also on the bonds and tJe l)re8ijont#
mortgages held to secure the business | Foj|owing aro tj,e
of the Insurance and Trust companies

doing business in the state.

“This examination is now being held
and everything will bo found

straight and regular.

‘There is no ca ™ for worry or
anxiety on the part of the public in
any way, as time will straighten out
everything, and all obligations will he

1 States to

Europe.

ohr

Look at the

We are overstocked Knrmlure and propose to g,ve the
people of this town and vlentily an nppnr.nmty to get gemm.e

Holiday Bargains. We have decided to reduce our pnecs on
entire Fnrniture Stock for the rest o! this month

reduction*:

All Bedroom Suits reduced iVom §3 to *r>.

All Tables reduced from §1 to §3.

All Rockers reduced from §1 to

All (’ouches reduced from §3 to §3.

’take advantage of this sale and make your Christ,..,.* parehases

in Furniture early.

All Healing Stoves and Steel llanges at prices
to close.

Harness and HngS'c* at Special low prices.

LITTLE LEGS OF PORK
A full supply of fresh •‘h\^ ^ow yon'r'' wants and know
through our neat, clean o- ^ d .Hjr;,i,|e kinds. Little legs of

S&rssx™ ta ruedveLw rood ..... .... .. . —
had anything quite so good. -- -
Fresh Fish on sale every Friday. _

Yoanro invited to call and inspect tour
We will not be undersold,

meats and be convinced.

ADAIYI EPP1-ER

liVELE!

or Ml* by Freeman & Cummings Co

315 Dtarhorn St.. C§R*<0

Palmer at his residence.

Wa* Acquited.
names of the I guilty," was the verdict render

Michigan men: T. J. O'Brien, of Grand Lj Tuesday by the jury in the case of
Rapids, ambassador to Japan; Mont- Mr8> Amije m. Bradley, charged with

I gomery Stuart, "citizen to assistant tjl0 murder of former United States
to 1,0 surgeon of the navy; Edward B. Moore, L^nator Arthur M. Brown of Utah, at a

commissioner of patents; T. Ixse, United hoteljiu Washington, D.C., on December x
States consul to Nogales, Mexico; C. S. jagt. Amid the applause of a crowd that
Winans, United States consul to ftijgj the COQrt r0om, Mrs. Bradley, with
Valencia, Spain; J. Perry Worden, of Loar ey08| wa8 discharged from

---- , ...... 0. — - w,n 1,0 1 Kalamazoo, United States consul to UU8tody, and a trial that has evoked
met. All that is necessary is a httle 1 Kngiami; Wm. Prall, second natjouai attention during the past three
time and patience on the part of 1 10 Lggiatant engineer revenue cutter 8< r* I wee|ca wa8 a^ au end.

depositors and creditors." Jvice; Roswell P. Bishop, ex-represent- The jury took i Is first ballot twenty-

ative, to bo member Spanish claims ,jve minutes after entering the jury
In regard to the financial embarrass- 1 commission, and the following post- X0<)U1> No agreement was then reached

' " ' ~ B Collingwood, East Lan- the vote being nine for acquittal and
of the Chelsea Saving uaiiK, AruuioiHing; .oim C. Ketcham, Hastings, K A. three for manslaughter. Arguments
Wilkinson, representative for the Stove Roothberger, Uillsdale, Peter Johnson, I f0i|owed and an hour later two of the

Co., at the recent meeting of the De- Thompson ville. three joined those for acquitted. T!

troit Bankers, who are the creditors of - — lone juror, Julius H. Prigg, who sloml
said company and Mr. Glazier, says: ' « Frank E. Beissel. out for manslaughter, finally yielded at
“For the past two months business oi Frank E. Beissel, of Detroit, son of i;20 o’clock Tuesday morning, when llm

the Chelsea Stove Co. has been practi- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beissel, of Chelsea, flnai ballot was taken.
cally cut in two as has all manufacturing at his home Monday, December 2, -
business and said Stove Co. having 1907. The deceased was born in Found R*ft of Log*,
paper becoming duo to the amount of Chelsea 43 years ago last February. A farmer on Rifle river, In Arm. ..

§120,000.00, twenty thousand of which For a few years past ho has been in county, made a strange find while ex* »
was demanded together with about the employ of Parke, Davis & Co., of vatlng fora new residence uesr (In'
§13,000.00 due on buildings, was unable Detroit, as a night watchman, and was river. Ho had gone only about 18 InchcN
at present time to meet these obllga- H0Verely burned by an explosion in beneath the surface when the spade nutjou8 the plant last June, his death resulting against something solid. Investigation

••Had business continued as usual or from the injuries he received at that pr0ved that a large raft of logs was

had the Detroit bankers been willing to time. . „ , I buried beneath the ground and over . I

; tend the loans long carried and put Ho is survived by his wife, father, 8tood trees 12 inches in diameter. Hie
' the thirteen thousand dollars to take mother, two brothers and two sisters. 8Unken timbers, which were immense In |

eareof balance due on buildings there His remains were brought here Tues- 8izo and well preserved, have since hern j

, ,d have been no trouble as thu Stove day. The funeral was held at 9 o’clock. dug out and will be out Into lumber and ,

r° is nerfectly solvent, as Is admitted Wednesday morning in the Church Of used in construction work. It is sup- !

° all creditors, being only §400,000 00 Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, the posed the logs wore caught in a freshet
‘^debt and having manufactured goods pastor. Rev. Father Considine, ofllci- a„d carried over the river banks when
mi hand and In process of manufacture J ating. Interment in Mt. Olivet | few white men visited that section of
to amount te nearly §300,000.00 and bills

receivable for merchandise to the
amount of §51,000 and also the entire

plant, building and machinery of com-

-P*n**- --- - _ — — — - —
•The Stove Company will continue to

run as a going company, either as at
present constituted or under a trustee

as its board of directors shall determine

“However, for a time its operation of

the works will bo confined to the com-

pletion of goods now in process of man-

ufacture and disposal of goods on hand.

“There have been no attachment suits

against the company, as stated in a
morning paper, nor will there be,
there- being nothing to base a
suit on. Kenneth Anderson & Co.,

however, have repleved some goods
sold to the company for January
delivery and shipped ahead, they having

feared a cancellation of the order on
account of depression in manufacturing

line. •

“As to the Chelsea Savings Bank, the

question of the solvency of the bank
was not considered by the commissioner

In closing the same, bul the embarrass-

ment of the Stove Co. and Mr. Glazier
affected some of the assets of the bank,

and the bonding companies of the hank,

anticipating a run by frightened de-
positors, demanded that a receiver be

Taylors Buckwheat Flour 3c lb.

Bure Corn Syrup, gallon - 40c.
Beef, Iron ami Wine, pint
Best Borax not powdered pound
Absorbent Cotton, pound
Sugar Milk, pound
Sodium Phosphate, pound,
25c box Mennen’s Talcum powder,
Bure Witch Hazel, pint
Laxative Quinine Cold Cure -
Denatured Alcohol^quart, * -

25c Cake Egg Shampoo,

Jackson Gem Flour, sack 70c
Good Laver Figs, pound 10c

. ’ . - 50o
- 10c

37c
- 25c

25o. . - 18c
15c

- 20o
15c. - - 13c

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS GO.

! HOLMES & WALKER!
Do Your Christmas Shopping No*. We lm our goods ready for your inspection. The largest

§ and most uji-to-date assortment you have ever sefcn in Chelsea. $
J - buy in large quantities, and give you the benefit of low prices.

Sec Iht' Teddy Bears, Monkeys. Donkeys, Horses, Dogs^and
Calfi, all Imported. Fire Engines, Steam Eilgine*, Automobiles, •
Dulls, large ones, small ones, the most beautifully dressed #
ones, and undressed ones, you ever saw: Games of all kinds. Every- $
thing new. Toys of all kinds. A large line of Drums, Trunks •
and Chests. SjmCe will not allow us to enumerate all we have, se •

he sure and call and see for yourself. J
A beautiful line of Furniture for Chrislmss Gilts: Silverware, $

Cut Glass, Carving Sets, and iir fact everything that you may want. ̂
•

cemetery.

Christmas Shopping. „

Christmas is already in the air. To
intending purchasers of Christmas pres-

ents-and that means everybody— we
urge the following:

Buy early in the day— early in the
month. Do not buy late in the afternoon
or evening. Stocks are fresh in the

the state, and became buried in the
sand, where they have remained ever
since, perhaps 50 or 75 years.

- — “The DsvU's Bible."
The volume which Is called "the

devil's Bible," is in the library of
the royal palace -of Sweden. H is a
huge copy of the Scriptures, written
on 300 prepared asses' skins. One re-

mo ”nlDg bet t«iKdVl>o"ut In the’ev-iDg. I P°rt 1Ba,!'a11,1that 11 too1,,‘ k50,0 >eaf 10“ , K I . (h«v complete this copy, which Is so largo
Stocks aro complete now -later on they ^ |t has r tab]e by ltaelf Another

will bo broken. Ihorefore, make your Edition says that it was completed
selections early in the day and early in ,n a 8,ng]e nlght( due ̂  the distance
the month. of his Satanic majesty who, when the- - work was finished, gave the monk a

Losses Adjusted. portrait of himself for a frontispiece.

The directors of the Washtenaw The illuminated likeness of the devil
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held a meet- still adorns the front page of the work.
i„K l„ Arm Arbor last Friday and ad- Th6 carried off by the

i“atod “rr,; Tb „ war ,roniMary L. Everett, Ypsllantl, house, _
fire, §200. A Dangerous Deadlock

Peter Forner, Sharon, carriage, fire, That #ometline# term,nalea falai,y, i8§36.06. the stoppage of livsr and bowel functions
Christ. Schwikerath Lyndon, house I qJ£ly end ^ ooodUion wlthoot

and contents, fire, §233 02. disagreeable sensations, Dr. King’s New

This U the season of decay aud weak- L,f6 1,11,8 •koold. »lwaye be your rem-
ened vitality ; good health Is hard to fe- **7- Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory
tain. If you’d retain yours, fortify your «n**®ry case or money bucket Freeman
system with Hollister, a Rocky Mountain * Cnmraloga Co. drug store. 25c.

Tea. the sorest way. 35c. Tea or Tablets. | R€RuUtea ̂  bowel* promote, easy

•HOLMES & WALKER |t r i, T. i . . . i, ..TOttrp •WE TREAT YOU-RIGHT. J

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER, THE TAILOR.

Try our Job Department tor your Printing.

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE

positors, demanded that s 1 ' Baby won't suffer five minutes with natural movements, cures constipation-
appointed to preserve masse ^ Regulate. Ask your druggist
bank and rlght*o» d.joritor. ln W c > J It ic. , Uk. m.glc. ]lortl,,m. M cent. . box.
the state deposits. The state officials

You Will find the BEST « HOC ly KIES that money can buy
and at better price* than any cheap price list published, l ou can also
find the BEST MEN’S FOOTWEAR cheaper than ean be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

Coats Thread 3c Spool.

JOHN FARREL.I-* 1
‘
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ArchibaW OaTcrmf Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Aetkor of "Mr. Berne* of New York,"
"Mr. Better of Tea**,”

**Tkel Frenchmen.” Etc.

Ouprrtfbt, IM. Dodd Meed k Co.. N. T.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton H. n.nrm'a. n wealthy Atnerlean
touring foralra, rescues the young Krig-
lish lieutenant. Rdwanl Gerani Anstruth-
er. and his «*nrsti*H hrlde. Marina,
daughter of the PapUs. from the nmr*
derous vendetta, understanding that his
reward is t< l»«' the hand of the girl he
loves. Enid Anal rut her. sister of the Eng-
lish lieutenant. The four fly from AJae-
clo to Marseilles on hoard the French
steamer Constantine. The vendetta pur-
sues and as the quartet are about to
board the train for London at Marseilles.
Marina Is handed a mjsterious note
whlrh causes her to collapse and necessi-
tates a poatponrthe ut of the Journey.
Barnes gets part of the mysterious note
and receives letters which Inform him
that he is marked by the vendetta. He
employs an American detective and plans
to beat the vendetta at their own game.
For the purpose of securing the safety
of the women Bar nos arranges to have
Lady Chartris lease a Secluded villa at
Nice to which the party Is to he taken
In a yacht. Suspicion Is •Tea. d that
Marina is in league witli the Corsica! *
A man. believed to be Cdrregio Dunella.
!h aeeii passing th*- house and Marina is
thought to have given him a sign. Ma-
rina refuses to explain to Barnes which
fact adds to his latent Susplci ms Barnes'
plans for the safety of the party are
learned by the Corsicans. The carriage
carrying their arty tb the 1 kuI landing.
Is followed by two men. One of the
horsemen Is supposed to be Correglo.
They try to murder the American The
cook on the yacht— a Frenchman— is sus-
pected of complicity in the plot. The
party anchors at St. Tropes.

ferocious looking little fellow, attract*
very favorable attention from the
ladle*.

Mias Anatruther. converalng with
her swain, haa graduated from aerres-
slve vivacity during soup and flah to
a coldness at dessert, equaling the Ices

she Is eating.
Fortunately Barnes Is too occupied

with certain mental calculations and
considerations to give great heed to
his sweethearts eccentric attacks,
though In a dejected, abstracted way
he feels them. He Is cogitating: “How
shall we best make Johnny Crapeau
Innoxious?" for several occurrences
ashore have made him exceedingly
suspicious of Monsieur Leboeuf.

Cigars end this almost uncanny feast
— the American goes on deck to smoke
his and Edwin, puffing a big Imperial,

' relieves the mate in his charge of the
vessel.

As for the ladles, they retire early,
I and awake the next morning to fln<’
the vessel floating midway between
the picturesque cliffs of Monte Carlo,
that are hazy In the distance, and the
mountains of northern Corsica, Just a
little to the southeast.

After breakfast, of which everybody
l eats so little that Monsieur Leboeuf,
f gazing upon the 'in touched viands,
utters a snort of rage. Finding his
ladylove still cool to him. Mr. Hames,
In very desperation, goes to shooting
again!

The crew, anxious to see his skill,
toss bottles Into the air and throw up
potatoes for his unerring bullets, and
every time the American puts a pellet
Into one of them he wishes sardonical-
ly it was the heart of Cipriano Danella.
This seems to make his aim very true,
and his success is so astounding that
the crew raise a cheer as he puts one
bullet through two potatoes thrown
into the air at the same time as they
cross each other in their flight.
The reports of his pistol floating

over the placid water reach a consid-
erable distance. At all events, they
and the cheer excite some comment on
a little felucca that has been sailing
an almost parallel course; apparently
a very fast craft, It draws somewhat
nearer.

Attracted by this, Enid turns her
sharp eyes from the pistol shooting

CHAPTER V.— Continued.
But a few minutes after. Barnes sud-

denly remarks that he wants some
more cartridges for his pistols, and
obtaining the cutter, is rapidly rowed
to the landing and disappears in the
sixteenth Century architecture of the
town.

Consequently, w hen Marina and Enid
come on dock, the latter discovers her
swain is absent and, being now In-
clined to find fault with her gallant,
pouts mentally “Burton might have
asked if I’d like a run on shore also."
Bat both b iats being now at the

landing, the ladies are compelled to
spend their time rather monotonously
looking at the picturesque little port,
though Marina does little of this. The
very sight of France seems in some
occult manner to affright the beauti-
ful woman as she leans upon her hus-
band s ami. To him she whispers,
nervously: •'Will we get to Nice to-
day?”

"Not with this wind." remarks Ed-
win. To t' s he adds, suddenly: "Dear
one. you i am afraid of that place."

' Not while I have you by my side,"
she answers, ambiguously; and clings
more tightly to his arm.

*1 -Have Obtained Zat Which Under
My Art Vil Become Meals Worthy
of Even Zeir Attention for Several
Days."

she has been watching languidly and
suddenly exclaims: "Why, it’s the
lateen-rigged fishing boat we saw in
the harbor of St. Tropez yesterday

During this, Miss Anstruther, rather afternoon.’
moodily with a marine glasp Inspects j

the neighboring fishing boats in the
roadstead, some of these seagoing |
craft. Among them is one whose 
graceful lateen rig attracts the Eng- J

lish girl’s attention. Having little |

else to do, the young lady several

“Are you sure?" asks Barnes, with
some concern In his tone, as he ceases
his target practice.

"Certain," replies Edwin, who has
put his sailor eyes upon the craft.
"That felucca’s got a peculiar cant to
her mainsail I’d know anywhere." To

times puts her biuocular upon the 1 this he adds: ‘‘I wonder where’s she
lateen-rigged fishing boat, and In the
course of two hours’ weary waiting,
becomes quite familiar with its grace-
ful outlines and rig.
About this time Barnes returns in

the cutter and Is not overgraclously
welcomed by his fiancee, who, though
generally level headed, has now nursed
the slight that she conceives her love
and trust had received yesterday, into
a. fervid jealousy under which each un-
intentional omission of sendee In her
betrothed is an additional offense.
Together they pass a tiresome hour

till . liftboeuf makes his appemnee in
the dingy. ’
"Why In the dickens weren’t you off

before?” Anstruther calls out to the
cook; and the great culinary artist
ascends the side ladder jabbering an
almost piteous tale of the difficulty of
obtaining Ice, fresh meats and veg-
etables at this time of the evening in
this dead and alive town. "But I am
happy to say," he favors the ladies
with an effusive bow, "I have obtained
*at which under my art vM become
meals worthy of even zeir attention
for several days."
To this Edwin gives slight heed. He

is In a hurry to make an offing before
darkness sets in, and already has the
dingy hoisted up, has broken ground
with his anchor and the Seagull is un-
der way.

As they round the Cap des Salins,
Enid, who Is still using the marine
glass, though It Is now growing dusk,
ngUces that the lateen-rigged fishing
boat has hoisted sail also, and appar-
ently being a very swift craft, Is fol-
lowing them rapidly.
That evening, Monsieur Leboeuf sus-

tains his reputation as a culinary
artist. In addition, he has obtained
•ome beautiful violets and graciously
tapped in himself from his galley to
arrange them with Gallic taste artisti-
cally on the dining-room table In the
little salon." During this, the petite

com pan (on way to the little salon. Re
Is about to enter her atateroom when
Barnes' footfall la heard upon the com-
panion ladder and the American saya:
"Come on deck, Edwin. That Infernal
felucca la still dogging us. I have dis-
covered the villain signaling her. We
must act at once!"

The footstepa of the two men Indi-
cate that they rapidly aacend to the
deck. There la some danger on board
—danger for her husband. Marina,
throwing on a lace wrapper, att -1 Into
the salon.

There another lightly clothed young'
lady meets her. "Did you hear them?"
asks Miss Anstruther, in a gasping
breath. "There is peril to those we
love on deck."
Then the two glide with light feet

to the gloom above.

In the cookhouse, Barnes and Edwin
are confronting the little Frenchman
who, seated upon his galley cheat, is
uttering cries of affright, for the stal-
wart sailor with a marlinsplke In his
hand and Barnes with his pistol ready
have unpleasantly and abruptly dis-
turbed his slumbers.
"Messieurs, I am Innocent as a babe

unborn!" stammers the affrighted dish-
pan artist.

"Innocent!” snarls the American,
"when you left your galley fire urn
banked against orders, and your port-
hole open so that this red light would
Indicate our course to that fishing boat
that has dogged us every tack from St.
Tropez."

"Innocent!" snarls the American,
"when you went on shore at that port
to get ice and sent a telegram to Mar-
seilles. and then lingered there, pre-
tending to buy vegetables till a wire
could be received from that devil Da-
nella. The only question, Edwin, is
shall we put him ashore or throw him
overboard!"

leboeuf utters a faint shriek: "As-
sassiuat!”

It Is answered. Two lovely crea-
tures In exquisite dishabille fly In.
One cries, excitedly: “For the love of
the Virgin, spare him!”
The other Implores: "For heaven’s

sake, don’t kill the cook!"

But both stand between marlinsplke
and pistol and the threatened French-
man.

Mrs, ©slboriif § Letttter

Grace and Beauty in the New Skirt— Creator
of Fashion* for Women of Fashion

Indorses the Paquin F\odel>

(Copyright, 1907, by the Delineator, N. Y.)
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Th® Graceful Figure le Defined by the Clinging, 8heath-Llke Skirt.

CHAPTER VI.
Lady Chartris’ New Suitor.

‘‘Clel, you speak my language,” ejac-
ulates Leboeuf, In mixed English and
French, knocking over some pans and
kettles and sinking on his knees be-
fore the beautiful beings who defend
him. "Tell you zese Anglais, who can-
not understand my explanazion, zat I
am no traitor, zat I aip cook and noth-
in;: else!" he cries to Marina. "Have
I poisoned anyone? Dlable, no, my
salads were marvelous; my entrees
gave no Indigestion. Zen why do zeses
men threaten me with death?"
"See If you cannot get out of the

beggar some logical explanation of his
peculiar conduct,” mutters Edwin,
gloomily.

"You have frightened the poor man
so he cannot make you understand,”
remarks Enid severely.

"Then, ask him to tell you," says
Barnes, "why. when we called for Ice
at St. Tropez he surreptitiously sent a
telegram U) Marseilles and then de-
layed us three hours at that port until
that fishing vessel, probably directed
by wire, got under way to dog our foot-
steps."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

bound, to the sardine fishing off Cape
Corso?"

At this Inform tlon the American
gazes very unpleasantly toward the lit-
tle cook, who Is perched forward beat-
ing some eggs and enjoying the exhibi-
tion of marksmanship. Soon after he
calls Enid to him and suggests: "You
used to do pretty well with the pistol
yourself, young lady, at Monte Carlo
— you recollect?" He reloads his re-
volver and places It in her hand. —
"After your exhibition I should make

myself a laughing stock to the crew,"
she dissents, coldly.

J,Vou may1 need VS use this iveabmi
some day." he says almost sadly, "and
when you do — "
“Oh, you want me to murder some-

body," she answers, almost frivolous-
ly; and the young lady carelessly
bangs about with the weapon, making
some good practice on a floating bot-
tle. Suddenly she notes that It is the
very pistol that. In Monte Carlo In his
efforts to win her heart, her Burton
has taught her to use. * At the tender
memories of that blessed time her
hand trembles, she misses an easy
shot or two, passes him the revolver
and wanders sorrowfully toward the
taffrail. Her beautiful eyes fill with
tears.

Barnes begins to watch like a cat
the French cook, who Is now cheerful-
ly making a ragout for the crew’s sup-
per.

The party In the cabin dine— both
gentlemen now apparently with some
weighty matter on their minds. His
wife hears Edwin whisper to the
American as they go on deck from the
dlnlng-table: "I’ll take a look for the
felucca — the beggars came about as
soon as we did off Cape Corso."
Anything that suggests danger to

the man of her heart causes Marina
profound uneasiness. •
About four o’clock In the morning,

he having been relieved by the mate,

"Witch’s Bridle.”
An Interesting but most cruel object

of punishment may be found in the
council chamber of the town hall at
Forfar, which is generally known as
the "Witch’s Bridle." This is a kind
of cage made of fiat Iron bars, into
which the head of the unhappy sorcer-
ess was thrust, a lock at the back se-
curing and keeping it In position. The
mouthpiece In this instance is made
of Iron plate, studded with sharp
spikes, which caused great suffering
to the woman If she tried to speak. As
soon as the victim had been condemn-
ed to death for witchcraft this bridle
was placed over the face and she was
led through the town by a short chain,
to be mocked and made the butt of all
who saw her, after which she would
be publicly strangled and burned. The
latest record of an execution of a
supposed witch at Forfar, In Scotland,
was in the year 1CC2.

Easy Rest Cure.
The newest rest cure recommended

Is at once simple, economical and ef-
ficacious. It soothes, rests and rehab-
mtatfla the tired body and laded
nerves, as all the other cures, even
sunlight and air, under other condi-
tions, fail to do. One does not have
to leave one’s room or alter to any
great extent one’s ordinary mode of
life to take it, neither is any special
diet, any complicated apparatus, any
medical attendance or noxious drugs
required. The cure consists simply In
passing every Sunday in bed. One
need only go a gtep further and ad-
vise as an even more effectual rest
cure the passing of all one’s spare
time In bed, and as a perpetual pre-
ventive of weariness the shaking off
this mortal coll aud resorting to the
grave.

tiFfr. being a dark-eyed, romantic. end he hears her husband descend the

Slavs In Connecticut.
The Slavs are colonizing Connecti-

cut valley. Old Hadley is said to be
full of them, occupying the colonial
residences up and down the etm-
shaded streets of that beautiful New
England town In tenements, four or
five families in a house, and even tak-
ing in boarders. Industry is their
watchword, and they are taking up
the farms that the New England atock
is abandoning. They bring a lower
sUndard of living. This Is to be re-
gretted, but, it Is said, that they are
making the New England farms pay,
and as they get rich, they spend more
and live better.— Lewlaton Journal.

Do I like It? Has It come to stay?
Will It have a tremendous vogue? Will

It revolutionize

the world of
dress? Does It
really possess pos-
sibilities? It Is
like a game of
"Twenty Q u e s -
tions,” is It not?
And It Is a game I
have been playing
ever since I re-

F turned from the
other side bring-/ ' ing with me a
number of mod-1 els of the new Pa-

quln skirt which h$ve aroused a storm
of comment, curiosity and questions.
It is a beautiful skirt, 1 think,

though for a time I stood quite alone
In that belief. A skirt that cllpgs
so closely to the figure that a strained
dragged effect Is only prevented by
the soft folds over front and back
Introduced by the master hand of
Paquln. It Is these folds, suggestive
of the lines of a habit skirt, that dif-
fe entlate the Paquln model from the
familiar sheath skirt of several years
ago.

I have been so besieged with ques
tions regarding It that It occurred to
me that this letter gave me an excel-
lent opportunity to gather my
thoughts coherently together, and to
give a formulated expression of them
to all who are Interested.
And that Is a large number. For

when a change of this kind pomes to
us— a change so startling, so radical,
so diametrically opposed to every-
thing that has gone before It, the
natural psychological process is a
gradation from amused Interest,
through reluctant admirationT to final
enthusiastic adoption.

I will tell you a little incident ̂hat
occurred at the time of Its debut in
Paris. It was one night at Durand’s.
Half the English-speaking wdrld of
Paris goes to Durand’s, and I was of
that half that night. A woman swept
across the floor to a table near the
far end of the salon. There was no
need to ask who she was, and only
the innate good breeding of the wom-
en loitering over their suppers kept
a score of lorgnettes from being raised
In her direction. Madame Paquln at
any time with her grace and beauty
Is an object of Interest to Parisiennes.
but Madam Paquln In a new Paquln
creation holds an Insatiable Interest
for the world at large. There was no
question that night nor the next day
—when all Paris was talking of the
new Paquln skirt — of Its vogue or Its
beauty. The only question every
French woman was asking herself
was, "Can I wear It? — Will It be pos-
sible to adapt It to me?"
When I returned from Paris full of

enthusiasm for the now skirt— an .en-
thusiasm Inspired, I frankly confess,
not so much by Paquin’s belief In his
own creation as by the concrete ex-
ample of Its effectiveness on the beau-
tiful Mme. Paquln— my ardor was con-
siderably dampened by the attitude
of unenlightened and unappreciative
America.

American women are too self-con-
scious. Now I have said something
that has been on my mind for a long
time. A Frenchwoman will spend
hours on her toilette, and. when she
has finished, her Mress is complete,
perfect, a part of herself. She dis-
misses It from her mind, and la no
more conscious of it than she Is of the
gestures of her beautiful white hands,
or the Inherited vivacity of the alllc
race that plays over her piquant face.
But with us! “Are other people wear-
ing It?" la the question that Indicates
a subservient attitude which would
rather clothe Itself In inconspicuous
mediocrity than take the risk of being
original.

And so when I presented the Pa-
quln skirt there were no expressions
of delight over the possibilities un-
limited which It presented as ^me-
dium of Individuality for every wom-
an.

"Ch, how very add!’’ was the uni-
versal comment, accompanied by a

a,

half-concealed smile. "It really makes
her look like a top!” and the smile
would broaden Into a ripple of sheer
amused laughter, while my poor model
strode from the room Indignant at the
ridicule.

And then the laughter would stop,
and the scoffer be surprised Into a
half-unwilling admiration of the grace-
ful, swaying figure, its beautiful con-
tour outlined, defined, emphasized by
the clinging, sheath-llke skirt.

The very woman who will r se an
objection to the Paquln t -vlll go
to a glorious struggle w. , the surf,
accompanied by several men of her
acquaintance; and emerge looking like
nothing quite so much In the world
as a beautiful, unconscious sea-nymph.

Is she Immodest? Certainly not one
American woman In a thousand — no,
nor one In a hundred thousand, would
call her so. Yet this same woman will
sit down and think for a long time be-
fore she will commit herself to a
gown that so much as suggests the
gracious curved lines of her body.
And her French sister, who will de-
plore with significant gestures of up-
raised hands and shoulders the im-
modesty of mixed bathing, and will
be decorously rolled to the edge of
the water in htr bath wagon, will
adopt the new skirt with no compre-
hension of the qualms of the Ameri-
can.

Perhaps It Is because I have lived so
much abroad that I can see more easi-
ly and clearly from the French point
of view than from the American. And
then to me the possibilities of beau-
ty in something new appeal most pow-erfully. 1

Yet in reality the Paquln skirt is not
new, nor can we claim it as an ex-
clusive Invention of the twentieth cen-

tury. More than 100 years ago the
French recognized Its possibilities and
developed them Into what have come
down to us as the Directoire styles.
Not of the skirt alone is this true,
but of the coats that accompany it.
Short-waisted affairs they are, with
full cutaway skirts, overelaborate,
fanciful If you will, but graceful and
charming nevertheless.

It may take a little time before the
American woman will give the Paquln
skirt her generous, unqualified ap-
proval. But I am optlmlatlCi and I

flmly believe that year by year we
grow In appreciation of the beautiful.
In a broader conception of the true
significance of lovely lines and colors,
and that, given time, we eventually
accept the best that is offered to us.

In reverting to this older type of
dress I can frankly say I am glad of
the change, not that I like change
merely be ause-it means novelty, bul
because I welcome It when It stands
for esthetic development. And so 1

say very emphatically that I do like
the Paquln skirt; that I hope, though

1 cannot prophesy, that It will have J
long-lived vogue. Paquln has adopted
it, and Paquln leads Paris as Paris
leads the world. You and 1 follow, but
not, I hope, like poor stupid sheep
Examine It for yourself, and If any-
thing I can say helps you to view it
more intelligently and more appre
datively, well and good. But If your
taste and judgment reject It. my deai
madame, remember that you have
quite as good a right to your opinion
as I have to mine. Indeed, I have an
honest contempt for the woman whe
will adopt a fashion merely because it
Is fashionable and decry It as hideous
unsightly, Impossible.

{£u04-*-u

Velvet Medallions.
The making of the velvet medallion

is a thing which a woman should un-
derstand If she is going to do her own
dressmaking. The medallion is shaped
like au oval or a circle, and Is worked
In colored silks, and is used as a skirt
trimming. Half a dozen are placed
around the skirt at regular Intervals
and connected with bands of velvet

NEW WAYS OF COOKINQ FISH.

A Change From the Universal Frying,
Bolling and Baking.

There are many dainty way* of
cooking fish besides frying, boiling and
baking. Some of these are quite as
easy of achievement and- as Inexpen-
sive as the foregoing modes, more-
over, nicer. Flah with a cheese sauce
la very good. Almost any white fish
can be cooked In this way:
Take from one pound to two pounds

of fish, wash It well and dry It care-
fully. Then place It in a clean enam-
eled ate w pan; add three gills of milk,
salt, an onion, notched In order that
the juice may escape, a blade of mace
and a good sized sprig of parsley.
Simmer gently until the fish Is
cooked, but do not allow the milk to
reduce. Dish ft up hot and add from
two ounces to four ounces, according
to taste, of grated Cheddar or Hitch
cheese. Stir until the cheese has thor-
oughly melted, pour It over and around
the fish and serve at once.

Here Is a simpler and quicker way
of cooking a small piece of white fish.
Wash and dry, place In a well-greased
fireproof china dish, sprinkle thickly
with fried bread crumbs, minced par-
sley, and If possible some mlncrd
mushrooms, about two ounces. Place
a bit of butter here and there and
pour over the whole half a small bot-
tle of tomato catsup; sprinkle more
bread crumbs on top and bake In . a
moderate oven for from 20 minutes to
half an hour, according to the size and
kind.

FOOD FOR THE INVALID.

Dainty Fare and Attractive Serving
Are Both Essential.

Feeding the Invalid is an art, and
in some cases a lost art. A tray with
legs six or seven inches high Is the
most comfortable way of serving food,
still the effort may be too great and
a glass tube be better. Always have
the nourishment attractively served,
for a dainty dolly under the bowl of
broth may attract the wavering appe-
tite. Do not bring a large quantity of
food to a convalescent, as It often
defeats its purpose.
Here are two simple recipes which

are very acceptable to most patients:
Moisten a teaspoonful of real Bermuda
arrowroot with water, rub smooth
with a spoon, pour on half a pint of
boll'ng water and season with wine
and nutmeg. In cooking arrowroot It

is wise to make it thick, afterward
thinning with milk.
Panada Is also grateful. Put a few

crackers or cruets of dry bread in
a saucepan with cold water and a few
raisins. After it has boiled half an
hour, flavor with wine If the patient
has no fever. If properly made the
mixture will be quite smooth and of
moderate thickness. Serve on a dain-
ty tray covered with an Immaculately
clean cloth. A tiny bunch of flowers
tucked on the tray does not render
the arrowroot or panada any the less
appetizing, and do not forget a well
browned strip of toast or a rusk as
an accompaniment to the repast.

Cheese Crisps. .

One cupful of grated cheese, two-
Ihirds of a cupful of cracker dust, a
half teaspoonful of alt, the same of
mustard, two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, one cupful of milk and a dash of
paprika. Set the dish holding the
above ingredients into pan of hot wa-
ter and cook until the cheese is melted
and the mixture becomes smooth and
thick. Remove from the fire and beat
In the yolks of two eggs and the well
whipped white of one, turn Into a but-
tered dish, having the mixture not
quite an Inch in depth, and bake in a
moderate oven until firm. When cold,
cut In thin strips, dip In beaten egg,
then crumbs, and fry to a delicate
crispness In olive oil or fresh butter.
Serve hot.

for the suit of broadcloth.

Make Curtains Harmonize.
Now that the color scheme Is all the

rage, take your old curtains, cut off
the torn parts, mend neatly any holes
with the part you cut off. Take thin
cheesecloth, bind all around the cur-
tain hen take ochre, any color you
desire. Buy It In a paint store. It
is a powder and cheap. Take a largo
dishpan of warm water and put as
much of the ocher In according as you
wish It light or dark. Stir it thorough-
ly with a large spoon. Gather the
curtains sideways In folds, then dip
them In the substance, wring them a-
dry as possible,, then shake them
starch, and iron when dry.
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A Sensitive Soul. 
Owen Mudge was a very sensiUrs

man More than once at a harsh word
he had forsaken profitable work and
gone home for sympathy to hlg wife.
One morning Owen started out to heln
Glenn Butler, who had bought a new
stump-pulling machine and wag nrJ
paring to clear a field.

Toward noon Owen came back. Mrs.
Mudge sighed and waited sympathetic,
ally for the explanation.

"I Just couldn’t stand It,” said Owen,

rubbing his jaw. "When I gee that '

stump-puller twist them roots out, It |
reminded me so of the times I went
to the dentist to get back teeth ex-
tracted. The first thing 1 knew I was
limp as a rag, and I just ached all
over and had to quit.’’— Youth's Com-
panion.

Best He Could Do.
It was his first circuit, and, more-

over, he had to def >nd his first client,
who was a better known than re-
spected burglar In an Interval he
approached a veteran member of the
bar and sought for advice.
"And how long do you think I

ought to make my speech to the jury,
sir?” he finished up.

"I should say about an hour," said
the old hand.

"An houi ! Why, I thought ten
minutes would be ample! Why 10
long?"

"Well,” said his adviser, "yon see,
they canl sentence him till you're
finished, and the longer you talk the
longer he'll be out of jail!"— St ly
Stories.

Going to Be Fined.
When George Ado was a newspaper

reporter he was sent to "write up" in
Irish laborer who had fallen from l
building. When Mr. Ade arrived on
the scene, several officers and othen
were helping the injured man into the
ambulance. M-. Ade pulled out hli
pad and pencil. "What's his namef
he asked one of the policemen,
The injured man, who had heard

Ade and who mistook him for the
timekeeper employed by the con-
tractor, rolled his eyes In a disgusted

way.
"What d'ye think o’ that?" he mat-

tered. "I’m goln’ to be docked for
the few minutes I lose goln’ to the
hospital!"— Success.

Experience.

"Experience Is the best teacher,
remarked the man who Indulges li
trite sayings.

"Yes," answered the skeptic; "bat
occasionally, as In distinguishing he
tween mushrooms and toadstool*
your education comes too late to bl
of any service."

Chance to Gev. Even.
The poet and the editor were pltf

Ing tennis, and the latter was beaten.
J"You serve wHl, but you cannot

return," said the poet. (

"Can’t I?" asked the editor. "Sena

me a poem, ana s e."— Stray Stories.

It sometimi happens that a m&J
stops work after securing a pollticaJob. ____ _

BEGAN YOUNG.

Had "Coffee Nerves” from Youth.

• Cardboard Light Shade.
Take a sheet of cardboard 14 Inches

square, mark out a maltese cross, cut-
ting with knife on the lines, then cut
out each panel, leaving about one-half
to three-quarters of an inch margin;
punch holes In this, say. five on each
side; mark on the top of center a
two-lhch square, which must be cut
just slightly to allow for folding. Bend
each side down, lace together with
trimming cord, cut a circle In the cen-
ter to fit the electric light and fill In
the panels with small pieces of china

silk glued to the cardboard. ' This
makes an attractive light shade.

Sweet Potatoea, Virginia Style.
Boil the potatoes until tender, peel

md mash. Add butter generously, also
'ream, salt,, white pepper and a dash
)f nutmeg. Whip In eggs, beaten very
lightly, allowing one for each two
cupfuls of potato. Pile in the baking
dish and send to the oven until a light
brown.

To Sugar Doughnuts.
Place a cupful or sugar in a paper

bag. Put four or five doughnuts In the
bag at one time and shake. You will

No dressier trimming can be found 0n<1 tha doughnuts evenly and thor-
[oughly coated without any waste
tougar.

venience, did not even bave &

a week without being aware th
were not drinking coffee. ^

"I have known several t0 be*Lsa#l
use of Postum and drop It ** ,

they did not boll It j
explaining how It should be j

they have tried It UK*1” ““
nounced It delicious." njttli
Name given by Postum C°-. ̂

Creek, Mich. Read the booklet^
Road to WellYllle," In pkfi*
a Reason.”
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NO APPETITE,

USED PE-RU-NA.
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How Amy Was Saved
If You Suffer with Your Kidney* and
* Back Write to Thla Man.

By Florence B. Hallowel

13thLIZZIE LOHR, 1155 W.
St., Chicago, 111., writes:

•I take pleasure in writing you
few lines, thinking there muv iio

Lh.>u.r women suffering the same as 1 did.
••I had my complaints for over ;i year,

winter and no appetite.
f was run-down so far that 1 hud to
lit down to do my cooking, I wus so
reak.
-I tried manv different medicines and
ctors also. Nothing seemed I o do meay '-The doctors wanted to oper-

ate on me.
•‘At hist I wrote to Dr. Hartman. I

old him juft exactly Wv I was, and he
old me what ailed me and how I should
„jte Perune.
••I di<l as he told me for four months,

Ind non I am all cured.
“Nil one can tell how thankful I am
,1dm. as I had given up all hopes of

[rer petting well again.
“I am a widow and the mother of six
nail children who depend on my sup-

i work all day and seldom get
Iked.

“1 took five bottles of Peruna in all.
“Any woman wishing to know more

Ibont m v case may write to me and I
till pladlv tell all about it.
“I thunk Dr. Hartman for what he

Lasdrme for me.”

M

AS SHE HAD BEEN ORDERED.

omestic Cleared Everything
Over Out of the Ice Box.

Left

There recently entered the service
If a Cleveland family a domestic of
candinavian origin. She had never
en a refrigerator before, and the

idy of the house, after initiating her
oto Its mysteries, Instructed her
lever to leave anything old or left
rer in the Ice box, but to keep the
efrigerator perfectly clean and fresh
\y throwing the old things away each
aornlng.

The very next day the mistress,
oking out of the window, observed
omething peculiar in the yard.

"What Is that. Sophie?” she asked.
fAnd how did It get there?"
"That is old Ice, ma'am,” was the

frroud response, “left over from yes-
erday. 1 Crew It away lake you tol'
ae."— Harper’s Weekly.

A Real Schemer.
For six months she had been plead-
ag with him to buy an automobile.
"They are too expensive,” he pro-
sted for the hundredth time. "If I
aught an automobile I v ould have to
at down our expenses/’
"What expenses?" she asked.
"Why, table expenses. For Instance,
1 had an automobile I couldn’t afford

have chicken every Sunday."
She laughed.

“Why, you goose! If you had an
lutomublle you could run down
aough fowls to have chicken every j

ay, to say nothing of big turkeys and
ilce roasting pigs. Why Is It men
aven’t any brains?”

(Copyright:)

"There! rend that,” cried Amy
Fltzhugh, as she hurst, into the room
where her sister Gertrude sat sewing,
and threw a letter into her lap. "If
that doesn't turn your hair white
nothing but old age will do it.”
Gertrude looked meditatively at

the open letter lying upon the sheet
she was hemming. It was addressed
to her sister and was written In a
large, slanting hand on the thickest
of parchment notepaper, which ex-
haled an odor of heliotrope. The
writer was Mrs. Du Councey llarris-
tow. the president of Jhe Humane so-
ciety, and she Informed Miss Fitz-
hugh that all arrangements having
been completed tor the art loan ex-

i hibltlon, for the benefit of society.
; she ventured to ask from them the
loan of two or three family heirlooms,

i feeling that they must have many
treasured relics of by gone genera-
tions which- could not fail to he of In-

terest to the general public. She
promised that everything intrusted to
her care should he carefully guarded
and returned Intact at the close of
the exhibition. -1

"I don't sew that there Is anything
to be done except to tell her frankly
that wo have nothing to lend," said
Gertrude calmly.

"Ye*; and have her look cdmple e-
ly overwhelmed with surprise; beg
my pardon, and say she is so sorry,
and that she wouldn't have asked me
for the world. If she dreamed for a
single moment that we could not com-
ply with the request. Oh. I know
her! I know her only too well.

"If 1 could only beg. borrow, or —
Gertrude! !” Amy sprang up suddenly
from the old lounge on which she had
thrown herself. "I have It' That
box belonging to our revered great-
aunt! In that— '

"Oh. Amy, you wouldn't, you
couldn’t open that."

"Yes; 1 would and I could— under
these desperate circumstances. Where
would be the harm? Aunt Reliance
Is In California and would never be
any the wiser, and there Is no end of
old china In that box. I ll get the
hatchet and open It now. Glorious
thought!"
Gertrude looked grave. Her old

great-aunt, Hellnnco. was so exacting,
and so Imperious, that uH her rela-
tives stood In awe of her. The previ-
ous fall, on going to California to
spend the winter, she had sent a large
box to Miss Jane, with the request
that / should be stored until her re-
turn. Incidentally, she mentioned In
the accompanying letter that the box
contained the superb antique vase
which had been left to her by a ma-
ternal uncle, and the white and yel-
low flowered teapot which had be-
longed to her grandmother Fltzhugh.
Amy, who had once paid a visit. >
Miss Reliance, recollected both heir-
looms perfectly, and had described
them minutely to Gertrude.
"Suppose the things should be

broken?" said Gertrude.
"We won't suppose anything so un-

likely," rejoined Amy. who was in
high spirits, now that she had solved
her perplexing problem.

Amy received a most effusive letter
from Mrs. Rarrlstow, In which she as-
serted that she could never be suffi-
ciently grateful for the privilege of ex-

hibiting heirlooms so beautiful and so
rare, and would hold herself respon-
sible for their safety.

The Art I^oan Exhibition — thanks

she felt Gertrude’s hand on her arm.
"The teapot Is in 50 pieces," Ger-

trude whispered, "and the vase Is ut-
terly demolished. Come away."
They made their escape from the

hall, somehow, and hurried home.
Amy did not niter a word until they
reached their own doorstep. Then
she burst out suddenly Into something
very like a groan.
"My pride! my wretched pride!"

she said. "Gertrude, I am well pun-
ished."

The morning's mall brought a grace-
ful little scented note from Mrs. De
Courcey Rarrlstow, saying that her
mortification and sorrow over the ac-
cident which had occurred was so
g&at that she did not feel equal just
yet to a personal Interview with her
dear Miss Fltzhugh.
Amy looked gloomily out of the

window.
"The vase and the teapot were the

only things broken, except a hideous 1

jug and a decorated cup and saucer." i
Gertrude continued. "It seems like

G. W. Wlnney, Medina, N. Y., In-
vite* kidney sufferer* to write to him.

To all who enclose
postage he will re-
ply telling how
Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured him after he
had doctored and
had been In two
different hospitals
for eighteen
months, suffering
Intense pain in the
back, lameness,
twinges when

stooping or lifting, languor, dizzy
spells and rheumatism. "Before I
used Doan's Kidney Pills," says Mr.
Wlnney, "I weighed 143. After taking
10, or 12 boxes I weighed 162 and was
completely cured."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HIS TURN TO CRITICISE.

Youngster Felt Called on to Manifest
Disapproval of Pray*r.

ijp)!H

Little John, who, at the mature age
of four, has learned the Lord’s Prayer,
Is often criticised by his sister, two
years older, for slight mistakes which
he cannot always avoid in offering the
petition. A few Sundays ago he was
taken to church for the first time.
When the moment for the prayer ar-
rived and the congregation bowed
their head ' hn's mother took the
precaution iu whisper to him that he
must be very quiet. "Listen," she
said, "and you will hear the minister
pray." This interested John at once,
and his little face took on a look of
serious attention, but his mother,
watching him covertly, saw his ex-
pression change presently to one of
surprise and disapproval. A few min-
utes more, and he .could stand It no
longer. What could this man be say-
ing? Not a word of the prayer did
he recognize as the only formula he
had ever heard called by that name.
"Why, mother,” he exclaimed, In a

tone audible over nearly half the
church, "do you hear? Ho isn’t say-
ing it right at all!"

Winnipeg Correspondence. , >

There has never been any who have
doubted the productiveness of the soil
df Western Canada, but there are
sometimes found those who question
the fact of It* #uperlorlty. During the
past season It has b' en shown that
in grain raising qualities It possessed
the very best. The late spring pre-
vented grain being sown In many
cases before the middle of May. Yet,
a large percentage of that sown at that
time produced excellent yields. Had It
not been for the frost early In August,
which visited most of the north half
of the continent, there would have
been a magnificent yield In every dis-
trict In Western Canada. Throughout
the Southern Alberta district where
about 100,000 acres was sown to win-
ter wheat the yield will be enormously
large. There are vast tracts of valu-
able grain growing land In Western
Canada that are available for home-
steads, the Canadian Government giv-
ing 160 acres free, and entry may >e

made by proxy, by any near relative,
thus saving considerable cost to the
American who may have entry made
In this way. Any Canadian Govern-
ment Agent will give you the partic-
ulars.
Your correspondent has Just re-

ceived the following letter from Craik,
Saskatchewan, which bears out the
statement made In the first part of
this letter.

"Craik. Sask., Aug. 1907.
"May 24th we planted a Dahlia root,

which we brought with us from Min-
neapolis. Aug. 12th, 80 days later, It
was In bloom. The plant Is now
feet high and covered with blossoms.
We never got half as many flowers on
It In Minneapolis, even during Septem-
ber and October, although we had
more time to attend to It there.”

I mention this only as an example
of the great productive power of the
soil here In Saskatchewan, Canada.

Des Molne*. la.— (Special) — Sears,
Roebuck & Co. of Chicago have been
charged with using the mails to de-
fraud. The Indictment is on three
counts. It Is alleged that the com-
pany misrepresented articles In its
catalogues sent through the malls.
The first count charges that on June
13. 1907, the company devised a
scheme to obtain money by false pre-
tenses from Dr. C. F. Spring of Des
Moines by selling him white lead that
Sears Roebuck claim to have made.
The Indictment alleges It was made
by others. A second count is on n
ring bought by R. H. Miles, and
the third count is the sending of an-
other ring, alleged to have been mis-
represented, through the mails.

At th« County Fair*
"Doing a land-office bualne**,

remarked the man from tM
"What 1* that you are selling;,
way?" ’,f '*

“Blessed If I know myietfl
whispered the fakir at the county
fair; "It has zigzag ,lne8. “JJ 11

and when a woman «dm*A ttfcJwmi It
to her as a skirt pattern and when a
man comes up I sell It to him as a
guaranteed and genuinemap of

Shy Amateurs.
"Splendid spectacles," that is the

definition tows is which athletics In
England are gradually drifting, and
chiefly, it Is to be feared, upon the
current of highly trained profession-
alism. The ordinary man, conscious
of his own mediocre ability, is afraid
to venture Into the field.— North China
Herald. - "

Tobacco Thrown Away.
It Is estimated by the head of one

of the large tobacco establishments
of New York that at least $5,000 worth
of tobacco is daily thrown away in the
city in unconsumed cigars and cigar-
ettes.

To be happy, hopeful, buoyant from
the depths of the heart; pure in word
and thought and deed, and moderate
In all methods of life, this is the trow
art of noble living. — Young.

SICK HEADACHE

Why She Went Home to Mother.
Mrs. Newwed — Isn't the bread line

In a great city pathetic?

Newwed— Very. I suppose It is the
only wav the poor fellows can get any
fit to eat. — N. Y. Sun.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

World’* Gold Production.
Africa leads in the matter of gold

production and tho United States Is
second.

They al»o rellere Die*
trenufrom DyHpepHis.Inr
dlKentionandToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dlzzlnet*#, Nau-
sea, DrowaUiesti, Bad
Taete I n the Mouth. Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In tho
Bide, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.

Whole Head and Neck Covered— Hair
k All Came Out— Cured in Three

Weeks by Cuticura.

The Next Instant There

Awful Crash.

Wa* an

And the next day he hustled around ̂  *t" UreleB8 energy of the efficient
Uie nearest dealer and ordered a ldent o{ the Humane society—
elng machine. ; wa8 a pronounced success. People

the Irony of fate. Amy, you’ll have to
write to Aunt Reliance.”
"What am I to write her? How

can I excuse my folly?"
At last an idea dawned upon Amy,

after a fortnight of anxious thought.
She wrote to Aunt Reliance, asking If
she would sell the vase and teapot.

The answer came two weeks later,
while they were all at breakfast.

Gertrude hastened to read the Im-
portant document aloud. Aunt Reli-
ance. while expressing appreciation of
Amy’s very natural desire to possess
the teapot and vase, positively refused
to sell them; she would, sh4 said, as
soon think of selling her grandfather's
bones, and wondered that Amy could
have thought her so lacking In respect
for her ancestors. She announced, In
conclusion, that having found the cli-
mate of California beneficial to her
heal b, she had decided to remain
there permanently, and would soon
send for the box they had so kindly

stored for her.
What Amy suffered mentally dur-

ing the next six weeks is best left to
the imagination.

She lost her appetite, grew pale and
thin, and was so despondent and Irrl-

"After having the measles my whole
head and neck were covered with scaly
sores about as large as a penny. They
were Just as thick as they could be.
My hair all came out. I let the trou-
ble run along, taking the doctor's blood
remedies and rubbing on salve, but It
did not seem to get any better. It
stayed that way for about six months;
then I got a set of the Cuticura Reme-
dies, and In about a week I noticed a
big difference, and In three weeks It
was well entirely and I have not had
the trouble any more, and as this was
seven years ago, I consider myself
cured. Mrs. Henry Porter, Albion,
Neb., Aug. 25, 1906."

Caught Whiskers In Safe.
In locking his safe the other night

prior to his going home for supper
George Edgemont, a paperhanger who
lives at Jefferson street and Hermit-
age lane, Manayunk, shut the safe
door upon his flowing whiskers and
was held until released by his (laugh-
ter, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Edgemont had been opt collecting

bills during the day. Returning to his
office he opened his safe and placed
the money In it. He then threw tho
door shut, catching the end of his
beard In the door. In the excitement
Incident to his odd predicament he
forgot the combination and so could
not release himself. With his chin
resting on the safe he was discov-
ered about an hour after tho accident
by his daughter, who came to find
what had delayed him. Tho safe was
broken open by a locksmith.

I’ll.ES ri'RED IN fl TO 14 DAYS.
PAZOOISTMBNT In *tianuito«*d to cure any care
of itrhlnic. Blind. BlmdlnK or Protruding Plica in
ti to 14 da) b or nioucy refunded. 60c.

The statesman leads the masses.
The masses lead the politician. W. N.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.

Thl* Servant Girl Wa* Evidently
Peraon of Resource.

The Worst Wa* Yet to Come.
A southern pulpit orator, one Sun-

morjilng, was '’escribing the ex-
erience of the prouigal son. In his
ideavor to impress his hearers awlth
tie shame and remorse that this
Jung man felt and his desire to cast
^ay his wicked doings, he spoke
Hub;

"Dls young man got to thinking
Jut hla meanness and his misery,

nd he tuk off his coat and frowed it
fay. And den he tuk off hls vest
3d frowed dat away. And den he tuk
^ hls shirt and frowed dat away too.
3d den he come to hlsself."

nr " “ “

Japanese Men Outnumber Women.
L Japan la on® of the few countries
fbere the men outnumber the women,
ie ratio there Is 980 to 1,000.

_ ^L ,

POT GASH

!£ ca rl reVC “filk “toold iTldi eVtTw th

•etroit Trade School
OFFERS

writing and plumbing. For prime
r and other particular* address,

!• M. C. A» Detroit. Mich.

their family relics, and of having an
opportunity to air their pride of
birth- and those who did not contrib-
ute came to criticise, admire and gos-

8 Amy and Gertrude arrived a little
late and after a ramble around the
room stationed themselves near the
table on which the fat teapot and the
top-heavy vase had a conspicuous
place. Upon each was a card bearing
the words; "Loaned by Miss FRz-
hugh." And Amy felt a momentary
pride as she called Gertrude's atten-

tion to them.
While they were standing there, Mrs.

Rarrlstow came rushing up to them,

her face radianf.

“Here you are, mounting guard over
your beloved treasures. I see," she

cried, In her most cordial voice How
can ever thank you sufficiently, my
dears, for lending them? That teapot
la Just too sweet for anything, and the
vase Is a perfect love! They have
been so much admired! I assure you.
my dears, nothing In the whole ex-
hibition has attract
-Look out! Look out there! cried

a loud voice, and a man came rushing
toward them, waving nis arms fran-

tICAniy looked around, then up-Just
in' rime to see a large oil portrait,
which hung above the tahle hy which

they w«r® standing, plunge forward.

^rtrTl^ln^mlddle of the table,
among' tho*® hallowed relic, of the

P For a few momentf she w as too

clamatlons of dismay and refciet, an

“This vase-teapot trouble must
come to an end,’’ Gertrude said, one
morning, as she sat sewing In the sit-
ting room, and glanced up to see Amy
gazing Idly from the window. “If you
don’t write to Aunt Reliance, I will.
She must know It anyhow, when we
send the box, and what is the use of
waiting?”
"There’s the carrier now," said

Amy, listlessly, and walked slowly out
Into the hall, closing the door after

her.

Five minutes passed, and she had
not returned. Gertrude, growing anx-
ious, put down her sewing, and went
out ’ Into the hall, half-expecting to
see her sister In a swoon on the floor.

But Amy was standing by the hat
rack, her eyes shining and a flush on

her cheeks.
"Saved! Saved by a miracle! she

cried, as she waved a letter above
her head. "Read this, Gertrude,
and — ”

"Tell me," Interrupted Gertrude, Im-

patiently.

"Well, our blessed great-aunt wants
her box sent at once, and says she
makes me a present of the vase and
teapot as a return for my trouble in
sending it, and she hopes that my ad-
miration for these preclou* heirlooms
is sufficiently great to cause me to
presertre them with sacred care and
hand them down to future genera-
tion*."
-It seems to good to be true!” cried

Gertrud*, sinking down upon one of
tl, hall chairs.

•Doesn’t It! And now listen to me
—never, never as long as you live say
family heirlooms to me again. This
Fltzhugh has had enough of them,"
and then— girMik®— Aqyr
tears.

As a source of humor the Irish ser-
vant girl has long since fallen from
her high estate, a result probably due
to the better class of young women
from the Emerald Isle who come here
annually to help confuse the eternal
"servant girl question." But now and
again one of the old, naively ignorant
sort turns up in a New York house-
hold, as was demonstrated the other
day to a caller at a house on the West
Side.
The girl who responded to the bell

was asked If her mistress was at
home. To this Inquiry she surprised
the caller by putting her arms behind
her back and replying In a rich

brogue, as she thrust her face toward
the caller: "Put th’ tickets In me
mouth, ma'am, an’ I’ll gd an’ see. Me
bands is wet" — N. Y. Press.

One Waiter with Sense.
Man In a restaurant, happening In '

Just as a new shift of waiters came on.
And having eaten a very modest
luncheon this man laid down a mod-
est tip, to be exact, five cents.
And did the waiter shy off or sniff

at this nickel? He did neither, but on
the contrary he seemed to regard it
as an augury of good fortune that his
first customer should have given him
something, and —
"Thank you,” he said, politely, to

the customer, and as he turned away
he added to himself: "That’s a start-
er."— N. Y. Sun.

For Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

AVcgclable PrcparalionforAs-

similaiiitgiteFbodandltajula

ling Utc Stomachs andBowds c

Infants /Children

Strang* Disease.
Two middle-aged women on a car

were discussing the sickness of two
children of one of them. "And what
does the doctor say alls them?" asked
one. "The little child has some sort
of a fever,” was the answer, "and he (

aid that the disease of tho other was
epidemic." "It’s a sickness I never
heard of," responded mother number
one.

ONLY ONE “BROMO QUININE"
That la LAXAT1VB BKOMO QU1NINK. Uk* for
the alsnatare of K. W.UHOVK. Uae4 tbo World
orer to Cara a Cold in One Day. ttc.

Promotes Digestionf hfftM
ness and Restlontalns neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Jkyea/OHlkQMElMBa

JtxSmm*
JkcMrUtt-

a&isu-.

A perfect Remedy forCOrertpa

Hon . Sour Slomach.Dlarrnoa
Worms jConvulsions.Fevenm

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FlC Simile Signarure of

NEW YORK.
,\ | (> ii»oi»1b*‘

j£.Dosf.s

tauflronlerd un&rtHeTood*

Th® Saturday half holiday originated
In England In the eleventh century.

Exact Copy of Wrappdf.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tmc CBITT.U* r w yo««

How’s This?
Wa offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for an*

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaUri

Catarrh Cure. y j CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned, bare known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and bellere blm perfectly hon-
orable In all business transacUons and financially
able to carry out any obligation* made by bis firm.

Waldimo. Kixj vn ft Martin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Te.tlmonlsls sent free. Trice 73 cents per
bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
Taka Hall's Family Tills for constipation.

RHEUMATISM

A Fascinating Game.
A precocious little girl living on one

of the crowded business thorough-
fares of the city was in the habit of
gazing out of Die wtidow at the busy
street below for hours at a time.
"What is it, Gladys, that you find

so constantly interesting In the
street?” asked her mother one day.
"Oh,” came the wise rejoinder,

"Just watching the cars go pro and
con.”— Harper’s Weekly.

The True Home.
Homes are not built of brick and

mortar. It Is the people, not the places,

that make the homes; tjie face of a
smiling woman, the patter of tiny
feet and the music of children’s voices,
aye, even the barking of a dog and
the human look of Joy at our coming
bring us the nameless charm that w®
call "homp.’

burst Into

Training Lion for Exhibition.
It takes four years to train a Hon for

exhibition work, but only one animal
In four is available for training. A
few accomplishments increases th®
animal's value five fold.

Th® whole of virtu® consists In Its
practice. — Cicero.

1* most painful.
What’s good?

S'JACOBS OIL

Gives instant relief.
Rcmovca the twinges.

USE IT, THEN YOU’LL KNOW
25o.— ALL DRUGGISTS— 50c.

if,! FARMS
IN

Western

CanadaFREE

->>»»))»)»)>»>»»»

Typical Farm Scan*. Showing Stock Raiaing ha

WESTERN CANADA
Bomr of thp pholcPBt land* for prnin growing,

look ruUiutf nini miipil farmingin ibfnrwdla*
trlctH of Sn»katohrwa» nn<l Albrrla hare re*
crntly born Opened lor Settlement under the

Revised Homestead Regulations

•MOCS AT AU
____ I®, FOR EVERY

JIEMBCR OF THE FAMILY
MEN, BOY®, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

__ __ .—.J&

Entry may now be mnAj by proxy (on eertnlo
comiitiotm), by the father, mother, son, daugh-
ter, brother or sister of nn Intending home-
steader. Thousands of homesteads of 100 acre*
each are thus now easily nailable In tbeaa
great grain-growing, Block-mtslng and mixe®
farming sections.
There you will flnrt healthful climate, good

neighbors, churches for family worship, school*
for your children, good laws, splendid crops,
and railroads convculcnt to mifUet.
Entrv fee In each ease la 9I0.(X> For pamph*

let, “Lost Best West," particulars as to rates,
routes, best time to go and wberl to locate,
apply to

M. V. McIMVES. 4 Avatm Theatre Black. DatnH,
Michigan: or C. A. UUI1EI. Sank St*. Maris. Nkk.

Ha* Bee*
Taken la
With Otti

*s“ __

$30 AN HOUR
MERRY GO ROUND®

fact are Rsasle Daasles. Sirtkan, eta.
STILLMAN OO..U«mi»1 Amusement
pu M NuHTH TUMJW 4t»PA. N. Y-

We n Iso manu
UKRNCnBLL-S
Outfitters. Dept- M

Errlunfthf.
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r\R. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offloe Id the SUffan-Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

S. 0. BUSH. E. V. CHASE.

BUSH * CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices in the Preeman-Cammings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. .

ij W. SCHMIDT,
rl. PHYEKHAM AMD SUBQEOM.n_ 1 10 lo l» lorenooo ; i to *aIt«rnoon ;

0(Be« hours | TloOeTeolnK.

NUbt and Day call* answered promptly.
Cbalaea Telephone No. 30 1 rlns* lor ofllce. 3

rlnaa lor realdeuee-
CHILaKA, • SICS.

O. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office o?er the Freeman «fc CummlDga
Co. drui< store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

L.8TEOKR,

DENTIST.

Ofllce— Kempr Bunk Block,

CUELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Phone 82.

w 8. HAMILTON,

Vetori&Ary * Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention eiven to lameness and
horse dentistry. < ffice and res Jence Park
street, acroas from M E. church, Chelsea

J
AMES 3. UOKMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mlcb.

T'UKNB.il.L A W ITHERELL,1 attornets at law.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Wltherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACUW Attorn etsat-Law
(ieneral Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, - • Mich.

1
) AKKElt & BECKWITH,

Bool Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lile and Fire Insurance
Office In Hatch-Durand block.

F.
STAFF AN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Smbalmers.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

n A. MAPES,
FU1ERAL DIKECIOK AID ElBiLIER.

FINE FUNERAL FUkNISU INUS,
Calls answered promptly n ht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. *. HATHAWAY, •
Cleuiilng, Pressing and '

Repairing
of Gentlemen's Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woole i Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone -17.

OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol

lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, OcL 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

n W. DANIELS,
£. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
nr address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap furnished free.

n i). MKumiKW,
I , LICKNSKD AUCTIOMKKR.
Bell ’Phone (i2, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

'THE MONROE NURSERY,i MONROE, MICHIGAN.

900 acrea. Eataldiahed 1847.

I. E. ILGENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,
We oiler one of the largest and inont
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
tre<*8, plants, vines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with our agents
will receive onr most careful attention

C. R1EMEN8CHNEIDER, Agent,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phone

Detroit, Jachoo & Chicap Ry.

Time Card taking effect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,
1 42 and 4.24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:48 a. in

2:40 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to DelfoU-^G:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p.

ui. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.

Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a. m. then
7:50 and every two hours until 11:50
p. m.

PISO’S CURE.
Nltfht Coughs

h*** tb«‘ doublo danger
eihauBting »h«- suflerer
causing *Uvi»los#n<sa.
moat discouragi-d victll
bad coughs have I
prompt rvlk'l in Piao’a Curo.
There is no lonn ol I'ronchlal
or King diseuv. no matter
bow aeriou». that it will not
relieve wonderiully.

All Druggists 29 Cents

COUGHS..oCOLDS

The Heart Can’t Stand

^ Rheumatic Acid
Poisoning.

To Free and Correct the Blood a Uric-0

Treatment is Advised.

There Is great danger In those sharp,
shooting pains through the chest around
the region of the heart. It means that
poisonous uric and rheumatic acid are
there ready to spring and grip tightly
the muscles controlling the heartaaction.
Don’t neglect these warnings, they are
the danger signals nature llashet, to you
for help. You must neutralize and
drive these dangerous pulsions from the
system, or sooner or later they will over-
come you.
The only true way to cure rheumatism

la to get at It from the Inside with Uric
O. It acts with marvelous swiftness up-
on the muscles, kidneys and blood.
Clears out the aand-llke deposits in the
musclos, forces the kidneys to perform
those duties for which they were de-
signed and neutralizes the acid within
the blood.
Your physician will admit that this

Is the only true way to cure rheumatism
permanently, and shonld know that
Uric-0 is the one remedy that will do It
successfully and permanently. Uric O
is a liquid taken internally, 3 times dally,
and does not contain any mor hia,
opium or other so-called “pain dead-
eners.” It Is good for rheumatism In
any form, Sciatica, muscular inflamma-
tory and articular rheumatism all yield
readily to Uric-O. Write the makers of
the remedy and they can tell you of
many wonderful cures that Urlc-0 has
made right here In your own town.

It sells for 75c and fl.dO the bottle or
you can obtain a trial bottle free by
writing to the Smith Drug Co., 311
Smith Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Urlc-0 Is sold and personally recom-

mended In Chelsea by Freeman & Cum-
mings Co.

NOTED FOR HIS PROFANITY.

Lord Thurlow. English Chancellor,
- Was Terrible Swearer.

Lord Thurlow, once lord high chan-
cellor of England, was the most ter-
rible swearer that ever lived, and he
lived In an age when swearing was
regarded as an elegant habit among
the elite. He was Keeper of the Con-
science of George III. He took to
swearing as a lad does who wishes to
show that he has arrived at map’s
estate. It was his ambition to be con-
sidered a swearer. With him every-
thing was "damned good," "damned
bad." "damned hot." "damned cold,”
etc. "Damned” was his epithet, his ad-
jective and superlative, his argument,
his judgment. To have deprived Thur-
low of bis "damn” would have been
equivalent to shaving off his eyebrows
or turning his growl Into a whisper.
Sir Hay Campbell, lord advocate, argu-
ing a Scotch appeal to the liar In a
very tedious manner, said: "1 will noo,
my lords, proceed • to my soevent
pownt.” ‘ Til be d: mned if you do!”
cried Lord Thurlow. so as to be heard
by all present; "this house is adjourn-
ed till Monday next,” and off he
scampered. m

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With local application!!, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional di
sease, and In order to cure It you must
take iuternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
Cura Is taken Internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a quack med-
icine, It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular prescription. It i^ com-
posed of the best tonics know, co ublned
with the best blood purifiers, aci mg di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The per-
fect combination of the two ingredients
Is what produces such wonderful re-
sults In curing catarrh. Send for teatl-
monlals free.
^ F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

Sold bv druggists, price 75c. ̂
^ Take Hall's Family Pills fur constlpt-

III Idtal Laxativ*.
Physics and Osttartiea which pnrw. o, nolosd ths

t Irritate,
s orrim. 
different li

For sale by L. T. FREEMEN.

If He Had a Million.
“Say. Molkc, if yea had a million

dollars given ye to-day. phwat wud yez
do first?" "Sure, an' I'd go to the
Palace hotel and engage a room, an’
I'd lave wurrud with the clerk to call
me at five o’clock in the morning.”
"Why. ph at wud yez do that fur?”
"Ah.’.salu Mike; with a complacent
g ,n. "whin he tould me fa get up
I'd say: ‘Oh, go to the dlvvle; I don't
have to!”’ — Judge's Library.

BREVITIES

L. K. Hadley, of Lyndon, has just
placed in the new residence of T. II.
Howlett, of Gregory, a new model
automatic gas lighting system.

Hudson is after a butter tray
factory which will employ 40 to 50
hands, work night and day shifts,
with a pay roll of 1425 a week from
the start.

The Kerry Seed Co., of Detroit,
raised GO.OoO bushels of onions on
t heir farm of 60 acres near Rochester
which they are shipping to the
northwest.

Several of the large potatoe
growers of Bridgewater will have to
hold their crops until spring as the
shippers have declined to purchase
on account of the weather condition.

The work of sorting fish eggs at
the hatchery began this week and
already eleven young ladies are em
ployed s»nd by the end of the week
there will !>e several more.— North*
ville Record.

J. (i. Karl, of Ypsilanti, a former
resident of Chelsea, who has been at
the St. Joseph’s Retreat, Dearborn,
where he has been receiving treat-
ment for some time past will return
to his Ypsilanti home this week.

The slate railroad commission
have served notice on the Pere
Marquette Railroad Company to
place a llagman at the railroad cross-
ing at the Main street where the
railway passes through Brighton.

The game warden has been busy
the past two weeks writing and ex-
amining spearing licenses. No one
was allowed to spear any where but
on Little Portage and then nothing
but white fish and' carp.— Pinckney
Dispatch.

The Clinton Local, one of the
brightest and best exchanges on our
list was twenty* three years old last
Friday. The Local is worthy of the
liberal patronage it receives and we
hope it will continue to prosper for
many years to come.

Some unknown disease is making
sad havock with the splendid herd
of registered Holsteins of Silas Mttn-

sell. Two are dead and three others
have been attacked with the disease,
which seenr- to be some trouble in
the bead. — Brighton Argus.

The seventeenth ann.nal meeting
of the Michigan Improved Live
Stock Breeders’ and Feeders’ Asso-
ciation will be held at the Agricul-
tural College, Lansing, January 14
and 15. L. \V. Watkins of Man-
chester is president of the association.

One hundred acres of one of the
finest strips of oak timber in southern
Michigan, he) nging to the Patrick
Gallagher farm in Webster, has just
been sold to the Davis Lumltcr Co.
of Toledo, the consideration Ireing
 10,000. A portable sawmill has
already arrived and will be in oper
tion there for weeks to come. — De
ter Lender.

Dr. John B. YrnFossen, mayor of
Ypsilanti, committed suicide at his
home in that city last Friday morn
ing. The decensed was serving his
second year as chief executive of the

Greek city and was about 49 years of
age. For some time past he has
been suffering from attacks of
melancholia.

'The Stock bridge Brief-Sun of last
week devoted considerable space to
the football game which was played
in Chelsea between the Chelsea high
school team and the team from that
village recently. Your team was de-
feated all right hut you got the score
wrong when you claim 14 for Stock
bridge and 12 for Chelsea. It was
17 for Chelsea and 14 for Stock
bridge. However it looks nice in
print for the Stock bridge boys. Try
again gentlemen perhaps you may
win a game sometime in the future.

When winds shriek high in fiendish glew»
And enters winter with hli key

Protect vourself, from disease be free;
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

Literary Note.
"What’s the matter?” asked the pro-

prietor of the book store, seeing all
the clerks hurrying toward the front.
"There’s a lady there who wants to
buy a volume of poems,” the book-
keeper called back as he hurried for-
ward to have a look at her.

Damascus in tha Load.
Damascus is the first city in tfc*

Turkish empire to be lit with elec-
ta city and have else trie street cars*

Impure blood runs you down— makes
you au easy victim for organic diseases.

Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the bipod
Ubs osost- builds you up.

Foe to Race Suicide.
The problem of race suicide will be

simplified by the better housing of
working people. As the result of an
experiment — costing $1,500,000— by an
English manufacturer, a garden col
ony for employes is reported to have
•1 birth rate of 56 and a death rate of
only nln.i per 1,000; while the child-
ren of seven are three Inches taller
and seven pounds heavier and those
of 11 years are five and one-half
Inches taller and 20 pounds heavier,
than the 1 verage of children of the
same ages among the laboring classes
of Liverpool.

Badly Mixed Up.
Abraham Brown, of Wlnterton, N. Y„

had a very remarkable experience; he
sayi: “Doctors got badly mixed up over
me; one said heart disease; two called
It kidney trouble; the fourth, blood
poison, and the fifth stomach aud liver
trouble; but none of them helped me;
so my wife advised trying Electric Bit
ten, which are restoring me to perfect
health. One bottle did me more good
than all the five doctors preacrllH*d.”
Guaranteed for blood poison, weakness
and all stomach, liver and kidney com-
plaints, by Freeman & Cummings Co.,
druggists, 50o.

DIDN’T PURCHASE THE MINI.

Prospective Owners Knew Net Where
to Get Peck-Train Needed.

The secretary of an eastern com-
pany that some time ago was anxious
to purchase a silver-lead mine In the
northwest tells of an arntmlng Incident
In the negotiations for its purchase.
As the ore assayed well and every-
thing looked propitious, a mining ex-
pert was sent to examine the mine,
ills report was favorable, too favor-
able, In fact, and aroused the sus-
picions of the would-be purchaser; to
It was determined to Investigate more
closely. At this point a well-known
mining man of Butte recommended
that a certain rough-and-ready genius
should be sent to look at the mine.
You can deepnd upon his Judgment,”
the mining man said. “You can trust
to hla report, which In all probability,
will be brief and very much to the
point." The advice was followed. As
predicted, the report was short and
pithy. It read substantially as fol-
lows: "Gents: I have made an exam-
ination of the X — mine, and report
that the ore Is there as represented;
that It assays high; that It Is there In
plenty; but to get your supplies In
and your ore out, you will need a pack-
train of bald eagles.” — Harper’s
Weekly.

INTERRED IN STRANGE STYLE.

Man Who Wanted Books In Hla Coffin
— Burial Robe of Scarlet Silk.

Sir James Colquhoun, whose re ent-
ly proved will contains a direction that
his body should be dressed for burial
In evening costume, was one of many
men who have made unconventional
arrangements for their Interment,
says the Westminster Gazette. One
of the most singular of these testa-
mentary directions was that of John
UnderwiJod, of Whlttlesea, whose
body, fully dressed, was placed In a
green coffin. Under his head was
placed a copy of Horace, his feet rest-
ed on Bentley’s “Milton.” Bentley's
"Horace" was placed beneath his
back, and on his right and left were a
third Horace and a Greek Testament.
Mrs. Margaret Cousins, of Cuxton, In
Kent, made her last Journey attired In
a naming dress of scarlet allk; and
a coal hewer, of Tong, near Leeds
(one Jack Hustler), was laid to rest
with his head pillowed on a lump of
coal and with his pli>e and tobacco
by his side.

CLUB 1,000 YEARS OLD.

Chinese Association Has Lately Been
Reorganized In England.

The little club that has been estab-
lished in London under the fascinating
title of the "Idlers of the Bamboo
Grove," was started In China more
than a thousand years ago by a cele-
brated poet and mystic. This exceed-
ingly old gentleman is still the nom-
inal president of the club, and at the
reunions of the "Idlers" a chair Is
left for him, although the attention
seems unnecessary. The society will
not be a very large one at any time.
At present it consists of a small body
of orientalists and literary men who
are Interested in the east. Needless
to say, some members of the Chinese
legation are to be found in the ranks.

French Duel Test of Courage.
The only circumstance which we

take the trouble to notice in modern
French duels is that they seldom do
much harm; the fact which is upper-
most in the French mind is the obvi-
ously implied one that, whether a
duelist come to any manner of grief
or not. a man cannot take part In a
duel without deliberate risk of his
life. His act, though probably only
conventional, may turn out -to be
fatal. And even though, in general,
It happily prove a mere formality, it
Involves, on the part of all concerned,
a brave acknowledgment that anyone
who pretends to belong to civilized
society must hold himself responsible
for any deviation from the code of
conduct which its traditions prescribe
and which its existence Involves.—
Scribner.

Not Rsil Music.
“Pop!’’ "Yes, iay son.’* “What is a

trick pianist?" "A trick pianist, my
boy, is one who makes you think he is
furnishing music when he la notlM

A Real Wonderland.
Sontb Dalota, with Its rich silver

mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges and
strange tmtural formations, is a verlt
able wondeiland. At Mound City, In the
borne of Mrs E. D. Clapp, a wonderful
case of healing has lately occurred. Her
son seemed near death with lung and
throat trouble. “Exhausting coughing
spt’ls occurred every five minutes,
r Hies Mrs. Clapp, “when I began
giving Dr. King’s New Discovery, the
great medicine, that saved his life and
completely cured him, “Guaranteed for
coughs and colds, throat and lung
troubles, by Freeman & Cummings Co ,
druggists. 50c. and $11.00. Trial bottle
free.

M soffit
'U

High Grade Coffee at a Popular Priea

20c the lb. Sold Everywhere.

JOHN FARHELL,

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.

The Gothcraft System of
making Clothes is the most per-

fect of its kind in the world —
the development of sixty years

in the clothing trade.

It is because of this perfect

system that Gothcraft suits and

overcoats contain more style,

are better quality, fit better, are

made better and are better value

at a moderate price, than any

other clothing made.

\

Suits - $J0 to $25
Overcoats $ 1 0 to $25

Dancer Brothers.

Stating the Case.
A woman came to court claiming

as daughter the wealth of fhe
deceased millionaire. "But if you
were hla daughter, why didn't you
mention It when he was alive?” she
was asked. "Why, what'd been the
use? He'd have known 1 wasn't, and,
besides, 1 only Just thought of ihe
scheme."

Shy on Mythology.
Says a San Francisco bank presi

dent: “This spring I entertained a
prominent banker from Tucson, Arlz.
I invited him to the Merchants' asso-
ciation dinner. My friend listened to
the many speeches very attentively,
and said, afterward: T noticed that
almost every speaker said, "This city,
tike Phoenix, will rise from her ashes.”
Now there is some mistake about that.
I have lived In Arlsona all my llfo,
and I know for a fact that Phoenix
never had a conflagration.’ ”

You know an w«l| as any one when
you need something to regulste your
system. If your bowels are sltigglsb,
your food dlntressesR you, your kldnevs
pain, take llolllster’a Rockv Mountain
Tea. It always relieves. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets.

Unsscapable Burder .
Those Ills which fate determlnM

man must bear.— Theocritus.

Too Much for Him.
"Oh, zees language,” sighed the be-

wildered foreigner. "Last night my
triend he ees what he cal) all lit up,
zen he tells me to keep it dark!” ̂

Subscribe for The Standard-Herald.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.

A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Michigan women know how UihscIiph
and pains that come when the kidneys
fall make life a burden. Backache, hip
paius, headaches, dizzy spells, distress

Ing urinary troubles, all tell of sick kid-

neys and warn you of the stealthy ap
proach of diabetes, dropsy and Bright’s
disease. Doan’s Kidney Pills per
manently cure all these disorders
Here’s proof of It in a Michigan woman’s
words:

Mrs. Mary Droull’ard, of 110 Newark
street, Detroit, Mich., says: “About a
year ago Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me
of kidney complaint, and I have never
bad the least touch of It since. This Is
entirely due to the use of Doan’s Kid

NO. BELLE BOY 61685

COLOR— CHIRR Y RRD.

'The Du roc Jersey swine are the
lending and most profitable hogs to
raise. They are very gentle and are
noted for their quick growing quali-
ties and great weight.

I own the above thoroughbred
regi tered Du roc Jersey stock hog.
His services are very reasonable.

E. J. WHIPPLE.

ney I ills, for I had used a good many
more medicines before taking yours and
none of them gave me positive relief,
from the awful backaches which afflict-
ed me. The aymptons of mv trouble
have never returned since I used Doan’s

iw^hy>»P,#f aDd 1 a,n better
health (ban for yeart. I am glad to
recommeud such a reliable remedy for
backache and kidney troutde.”

„ F®r "J® t* »» dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster- Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo. New York
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember tbe name Doan's and take

no otbar.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Witches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

We also have a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eyo Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINAN8,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Muslb and Periodicals.

Seaside Engagement.
“You understand, of course, that

this engagement is only for the sum-
mer?” The man nodded. “Well,” re-
sumed the woman, “if you’re a good
cook you may have $30 a month for
the seaaon.”

‘apwble office force a

for that purpose.

It conducts the affairs

•U *» tales, large or

committed to its care,

ciently and expeditiously,

Its services are of t

highest value and itsc

are reasonable.

Brtrott. Muiyigm

Chancery Order.

unknown heir hi Uw ,,f io|m jo0,a
dants. Satisfactory proof
the court by affidavit on ,K
defandanis nr* unknown, it u

"“tbi.-.S::.'" «
ns D*K,NNE. Circuit J
Dated, November 13tb, 1907

Stivers & Kalmbach,

Solicitors for Complainant.

Business sddresH.t’heUes.Ml

I1W42

Oommissioaori’ Notici.
BTATROF MICHIGAN. llf ,

teoew 1 be under- Ivtied harlot IaL, —
ed by the I'mlmte Cmtrt for *alt| Count7
ituloner* in reeel w, MXHralne Mnd Jt,
olelm* nod demiimU ot all re i.m?0-
tbo entateol 11,111,, ........... ..... .....

county, deceased, her» l»\ give i„,ijiv,h,
mtHitliM from date are hI lowed, by „nleri
Itohste Court, fur Creditors l,ipr«S
elsIniH MKHlmd the estate of ,hoI dwwt
“•t they will .. ..... . at tbe late r~
In the Towmililp of Sylvan, in «,j,| o

cfalnifl •orw<‘lve, examine and »(lk
Dated, Nov. :iotb. inn:.

FHKI) Nornut,
KltKIi KaLMBA'” Conimi: ’

WHY
send your order out of town w

you can do as well or belter at b

I will take your suhscri pi ion for

magazine, uew8pa|>er or period'

published and save you money,

aud trouble.

If you did not receive one of

catalogue it will.pavuim to rome

get one.

ELMER E. WINANB,
Phone GO.

DETROIT

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITT
Staiulx nmdy to help jvuntr men ind

women to win iiii|i |w,iilen<-eunil «»•<«*•
It baa (riven the start i«* tntmauMlM
tbousHiiilsof young people. It cn> tlHf
you. Write for eutiilopue and trlveia*
chance by bpetnlill1' the next si* nuNitM
with us. Knier •iii> 01111*. W.P. Je»ea
President. 1C -C lloiuMt, C. A..I' P- A.
Principal, 15 \\ i co.* ave., Iwlrult, Mlct

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCI

1 Traoc' DcstoNt >
copyright*

Anyone sending a sketch
qulahly Moertsm our opinion

sent free, clldesi aireiiry furejs
Patent* taken through Mun.» S tv.

ipeeiat notia, wit bout charge, U» the

Scieniitic flettW
culailon of any eclenoflc Journ**-.

UsSvSSS
We meet all cut pri

GO TO THE

CITY -MARK
For Choice

Sailed and Smoked Meet*

of all kinds. Sausages sno

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTS*

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRI0
Free delivery. V\m^1

We jneet all cut pri

lue Standard Herald w*®1 ***

result*. Try th*m.

V b:
I ...
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CHELSEA, MIOHTOAN

Lesson to AmeHcsn Heiresses.
The Hapsburps are the most aristo-

cratic and exclusive royal family In
Europe, and their court i,s e perfect

battle with a burglar
the early morning re.

8ULT8 IN MURDER.

^r'r'rr; ,rP™,r kalamaz°o man victim.
Mlsa Gladys Vanderbilt's experience Thr.«*
In rubbing up against the Hapsburgs. - ° ber t0
In case she marries her Hungarian

Kill His Wife
Awakened Horace Davis, Who
Sprang From Bed, Grappled Intru*
der and Was Shot

count, the young scion of the Srech-
enyls, will be a lesson to all our young

never n^celve her mTw oTTheT ! ln'”h* g[“P1,le w,th " "'»'"<ed burglar
T‘Tt'ac\ 5o"n,' wom‘‘" H-.a,cVn^Maog,e.th«:cannot furnish the proof that 16 of a life long resident of Kalamaxooand
her ancestors had noble blood, says rcteran merchant tailor, was shot
the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, j t,OWn and killed about 3 o'clock Tues-
As Countess Szechenyl. she will be re- 1 da>' corning, while his wife looked
celved by the Hungarian court at ! on' She alBO struggled with the bur»
Budapest, regardless of her ancestors. ?Iar' afler ,he flrst Khot w®8 fired,
but at Vienna the social traditions of !?r? from her Pra8P a« Mr.
the holy Roman emplre-whlch was bv ^ ^

m ______ * uuoi oy uhich he had entered.
neither holy nor Roman, nor an em-

Hungary should be promptly started the dim Mght which came in through
in our American matrimonial market. the w,n<low.

for no American girl In existence cun 'What are J’011 do,nK here” she
prove descent from 16 noble ancestors aSi.td‘ u
There are plenty of courts In Europe nr hG , b“rglar t,ptned t0 the bed.
that Insist upon no such extreme con- i her w J*® m"zzle°f a revolver at

dl.louB, and the Paris hotels are full PIl blow'vo,* br.Tn. our" ̂  ,U1‘ 0r

of coimts and lords anxious to marry The words awakene.I Mr. Davla,
tne heiresg to American money. It's *ho leaped from the bed as soon a?
* Pity old Commodore Vanderbilt Is he realized the character of the ln-
not alive to hear about bis social trudt>r and closed upon him. Clutch-
origin being called In question by the *DK ,be revo^ver Davis swayed back
remains of the holy Roman empire ^or^1 w,,b him. Fascinated by the--  — __ • sight and breathless with fear for her

Establish a Character. j husband, Mrs. Davis, who had also
Do not be an Imitator, following the fr,°m the beil‘ n,a,ie no out-

methods of others because thev or., k 7 ? , for a raoinent nothing was

ZZTTtth'ne'0rUSh,O"ab,e cTkEstablish a character of your own, and of strained muscles.
let 11 he a good one. Character is but ,belr struggle the two men near-
an other name for backbone for indi- archway opening from the dln-
vidualitv Tho ho.,, , . room to thp bedroom There
rhT.r ̂  , ^BlnnlnK ot Kdod Davis. -who was heavy set an" fairlj!
character is sincerity, insist upon do- strong, began to gain an advantage
*ng the thing that seems to you right fJ1 ,was s*<lw*y but surely overcoming
Persist in saying the thing that seems r’rol,al,ly -iriven to lies-

:: >ou 10 he true. Neve *1 I

self to consent, even tentaUvelv, to an', flred- The bullet struck Mr
things that seem to you false. Noth- j I11 ,hp wrist-

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

An average of 2,500 souvenir post
cards are sent out of Lansing poat-
office every day.

The contract for the Flint poatofflce
wa8 awarded to W. J. McAlpine, of
Dixon, HI., who %bfd $81,000.

This season 315,000 square feet of
cement walk have been laid in Battle
Creek, breaking all records.

Miss Stella Forsyth, formerly em-
ployed in the Flint poatofflce, left for
India to become a missionary.

James Graham, of Battle Creek,
while building a fire In his room,
dropped dead. He was 60 years old.
Ann Arbor “dryg” are circulating a

petition asking the con.-con. to pass
the proposal making Ann Arbor
dry."

rv

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansing.

i

The quarantine of the Grand Rapids
veterinary college was raised after
three weeks and the students re-
leased.

The Dolson Automobile Co., of
Charlotte, has been declared bankrupt
in the Vnlted States circuit court at
Grand Rapids.

To prevent mistakes by deer hunt-
ers, section men on the D. 8. 8. & A.
and Soo line railroads were given
naming red coats.

Mrs. Harriet A Begole, widow of
former Gov. Josiah W. Begole. and a
pioneer of Genesee county, celebrated
her 90th birthday anniversary.

Thomas E. Sloop, of Elk Rapids,
because he hit Lena Ball over the
head with a hammer, was fined $10
and costs, amounting to $13.50

Francis Hodgman, the aged survey-
or of Kalamazoo who Is dead, left
•among his effects a song written by
himself to be sung at his funeral.

For the third time In five years,
the I’pton house, Port Huron, was
destroyed by fire Thursday night,
making five times in the past 13 years.
Free mall delivery begun In Caro

Monday morning. Three deliveries
daily will be made in the business
section and two in the residence por-
tion.

Oil Inspector Neal declares he will
prosecute the merchant who sold
gasoline In a can not painted red to
a Dewitt family, resulting In the burn-
ing of a child.

Poisoned by tainted oysters eaten at
a Masonic banquet In Dorr, two men

Lansing. — Nearly every county In
the state Is demanding that provision
be made In the revised constitution
for a county auditor, who shall be the
executive officer of the board of su-
pervisors and who shall be clothed
with authority to supervise the ac-
counts of all county officers. Differ-
ences of opinion exist as to whether
the county auditor should be elected
or appointed by the supervisors or
circuit judge. Some contend that a
much better fitted man would be se-
cured if the appointment were vested
in the circuit Judge, while on the
other hand there is a movement on
foot to divorce the Judiciary from
politics as much as possible by taking
away all appointing power from the
circuit judges. As a business propos
tlon, Houghton county Is perhaps the
best county In the state, for the
very good reason that the biggest
business men in the county accept
places on the board of supervisors and
devote enough of their time to secure
the results that accrue from business
management. In Houghton, the
monthly meeting of the board never
lasts more than two hours. When It

comes time to make up the annual
budget the finance committee of the
board prepares It In advance and
when the supervisors meet they have
something concrete to act upon and,
Instead of spending a month drawing
pay, they dispose of their business in
one day. Furthermore, the Houghton
supervisors get monthly reports from
all the county officials whose accounts
are examined by a committee of the
board, which regards the work as part

Talk of Sentence Law.
Lansing.— The Indeterminate sen-

tence law and Uie man behind the
bars were the causes of the flrst real
waim debate In the con-con at a re-
cent session, and for a few moments
seemed to have opened the floodgates
of oratory which have apparently
been locked. The Innocent cause was
a proposal taken up In the committee
of the whole to put the O. K. stamp
on the Indeterminate sentence law as

it now exists. The proposal found op- duced n heaw  h n r o V-V ’ — "7u

thSirtt'it Some.°.f ,,he delegates I 000.000. a heivy ln«'reaae. The Mt
ught it was a bad law anyway and crop is worth $360,000,000; wheat

$500,000,000; hay, $660,000,000; pota-
toes, $190,000,000; barley. $115,000,-
000; tobacco, $67,000,000. a decrease ol
16 per cent; sugar cane, $64,000,000;

THE CROPS.

Thf Wealth Which the Farmari Pr+
duced During 1907.

The farmers of America produced
$7,412,000,000 worth of farm products
from July 1, 1906, to June 30, 1907.
According to the annual report of Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson, over
$1,000,000,000 of these products were
sold abroad, the money going to Am-
erican banks.
That the farmer Is in no wise to

blame for the financial depression, he
produced an averege of $60,000,000 a
day for the whole year and he sold his
crops In nearly every Instance at high-
er prices than the j oar before.
The farmer grew crops valued at

$1,065,000,000, a value grea er by $579,
000,000 than similar products In the
year before. Cotton alone In the past
year was produced to the value ol
$482,000,000.

The dairy products of the country
were worth $800,000,000. They stand
second in value to corn alone. Poultry
raised In the year waa worth $600,000,-
vOO.

Beet sugar, of which Michigan pro

RECORD.

SCENES INDESCRIBABLE.

Bursts. *

ought to be buried. Others thought
the judges ought to have more power
and suggested changes, and after a
vigorous debate the proposal was re-
ferred back to “the judicial committee
to let the members tinker with it a
little longer and thus give the conven-
tion a chance to take up proposals'
which do not cause so much brain-
racking vigor. Delegate Flannlgan of
Norway spoke against the proposal.
Mr. Flannlgan said he had had several
years' experience in criminal business,
and he thought the law as proposed
and as now existing gave the pardon
board too much power and the circuit
judge too little. He said a poor devil
sometimes went to prison and had to
wait tho pleasure of the pardon board,
who did not know half as much about
his case as the circuit Judge who sen-
tenced him, and then othdr times
there was too much sickly sentiment
about convicts and men got out of
prison who had no business being out

rye, $23,000,000; flaxseed, $26,000,000:
rice, $19,500,000; buckwheat, $10, 000,-

ooo:oooOP8' P’000’000'’ a,fa,fa. *100, •

Corn Is king of them all, however.
The cfop of 1907 bits been exceeded
only in 1899, 1905 and 1906 in quan-
tity. But Its value Is greater than
ever before, reaching the fabulous
amount of $1,350,000. This Is 26 per
cent above the average of the last
five crops. The U. 8. produced this
year four-fifths of the world's corn
supply. ,

The Great Canal.
Full details of the work done on the

Panama canal during the fiscal year
1907, with a showing of what has
been accomplished since the project
has been in American hands, are dis-
closed in the annual report of the
Isthmian canal commission. Ninety
per cent of the $9,500,000 spent by the
division of material and supp les was

shon^of'tiH thlS]M TMty- Nolhl"s J'- n^VsT^V'To
Cut of this Will lead to a good char- her lethargy, and with a scream of

acter. Character is the greatest heart aneer and fear, sprang to the assist-
tonic in the world, says the New York anpe her husband. Just as she se-

”7'* 11 >»« circulation p-'hls K ‘.’r'l ‘rto^rca?'’^
strengthens the heart beats, flushes fro,» her husband, he flred a second
the cheeks with blood. It gives J,1, and without a word Mr. Davis
strength to the nerves and expression Ini Wi!h a ?1VI,et ,n his heart
to the face, n ,s composed of^ua" whh 6,111

parts of sincerity, courage and human I Mrs Ddvis ran to the window and
sympathy. It is a tonic that should srrearaed* arousing the neighbors,
be taken every day. the whole ve«r nil0 8e^ 'V h,urrv caI1 for ‘he po-
around It i/ » J ‘ce- The burglar had leaped from
re«?h V Ke8S remedy in! he floor and ran through the rooms
reacn of everyone.- It costs nothing ,ae frnnf door and escaped. Mrs.
beyond persistent effort, but it never 1 tur,ned after K,v,n& ‘he alarm

falls to give good returns ?rnn iT’' 8 wh,ch had ^lenfcooa returns. from the man's shoulders, and which
bad completely concealed his head, his

If literal -• fame depended only upon burglar's lamp and revolver, scattered
the number of volumes sold the late ab?,ut the r,’oni
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes would have to be DavlsIsa>'8:

yarded as one of ,he safest of high, asX- hua^bT n’o^e'a^
American novelists. During her long 80 heavy, it was so dark I could
life she produced 39 novels of which ?er not,?lnK of his features. So far as

more than 2.000.000 copies have been has^ee^Uken’® ,0 dl8COV< r' n0th,Dg

^HnTHG f*C^hat a n0VCl attaIna the I 7he artic,ps W‘ behind mav be
distinction of being one of the "best ra,uable in obtaining a description of
sellers" Is by no means to be taken as 1 1,° “A” . In ‘he darkness of the room

Proof of „ excellence; hut ,t la worth ! “s^a IZTr
making a note of. that neither E. P. of one of the oldest families in the
Roe, whose books outsold even Mrs cJt5'- his parents having settled in the
Holmes', nor Mrs. Holmes herself f/iL,nlnthfPhe"ly pionev.er da>'8- had
ever found It necessary to resort to | K X fSrTs TelTrl.T^l
th. prurient or the otherwise morally tWt> married children. George, book-
unwholesome in order to create inter-
est and hold a reader'* attention.
Their books may not have been great,
but they were clean.

keeper In the First National bank of
the city, and Mrs.'R. L. Fargand, wife
of a Chicago man.

Wants a Million a Year.

======= I Moratio S. Earle, commissioner of
It has been discovered that the In- E0,od roa,i8- appeared before the com-

creased price of eggs Is not due tn ?J} finances and taxation of the
1 ( 0 'Constitutional convention and labored

ileness on the part of the hens of the to have Included in the constitution
country, but to the fact that Chicago tbat not IpR8 ‘ban $1,000,006 a year
packers have salted away, so to speak fr0"ld b,0 appropriated annually by
1150,000,000 CKS. Somebody was ,el|.' MrCl/^eUat
Ing not long ago of the probable evolu- good roads are the most desirable of
tlon of a variety of hen that would things to th* commonwealth and
lay two eggs a day. but what would lfcgJ8lature8 are proverbially
be the use If grasping man were to He . gave his experience at* fe es nian were to ; the last session to prove that only bv
put that extra egg in cold storage? assiduous and long-continued work

• ----- " ~ was he able to get through what he
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who* ascend- 1 r°nK dered a 801811 and efficient ap-

ed Mount McKinley ln Alaska after , forL a necessary work.
Other explorers hJ-deelded^rhaf ̂  i L^i^e
was practically impossible, has set out <hp constitution the minimum he
to reach the north pole l!0 is jn" na,ne,d- Thc committee thought it

Greenland, where he w„, spend ,he ^ ^Te Kl.re^ ^h^
winter preparing to start north at the Judgment this was one of the things
earliest opportunity next summer. The -
fltot part of his journey will bo over Fled in Niflht clotheB-
one of the routes taken by Peary I . Detween 20 and 25 occupants of the

— __ __ __ ’ ] McKinley house. Camden, most of. ..... . ~ whom were guests and boarders and
A German professor rises to an- ‘be rest employes, were compelled to

nounce that modesty Is a disease. 1 ,n “‘dr night clothes from a fire
This may he so, but there is no reason which destroyed the building’at an

,0 hope that there can he any c»r. ;

for the man who gets up at a dinner unconscious from suffocation. Norris
where seven other speakers are to Foo,e' a Camden apple buyer, w-ho oc-
follow him and talks for three hours Cubic'i a room above the kitchen, was__ rescued just In time to save his life by, ~~ ; ---- 1 volunteers.
J. Pierpont Morgan also threw out __

a lifeline. These financial troubles are Fred. Burnett, a Detroit apple buy-
handled much better than they used er' workinK in Port Huron, says he

to be whei the flrst appearance ot : !it'’tX^!rr!.’VCaae^ ,r°?. s™68 u.0™
_ i_ll Bn whlsK.' barrels he bought for packing

the atonn was notice to dig for the { apples, and was robbed of $120 while
cyclone cellar. unconscious.

Despite thfr fact that he. roused
County Clerk John Y. Martin and
Justice Robert McBride from theirOscar Hammersteln says he has all

the money he wants. We had a dream 1 slumbers at 11 o'clock p. m., George
like that once, ant} Jqst as we were
piling it In stacks somebody rapped on
the door and said it was time to get

Morris, of Owosso, failed to secure a
license to marry Roda Belle Dlxey, of
Owosso township. He had the written
consent of the girl’s parents, but as
she will not be 16 until next April, the
clerk refused to issue the license.

twenty others are seriously 111. The
banquet was held November 2.

Because Frederick Baumgrass, 75,
of Lansing, insists on a diet of fried
cats and chickens* feet, he will prob-
ably be sent to the asylum where he
spent some time a few years ago.

Daniel Lyons, a deaf and dumb
mute, of the Lapeer county farm, was
struck by a Michigan Central pas-
senger train, and though hurled many
feet, escaped with only a broken arm.

Karl Bourke. the train butcher who
took the pr ̂ kage containing $1,000 be-
longing to State Treasurer G azler
from a Grand Trunk train at Port Hu.
ron last week, was given his freedom
* riday.

Mrs. Oren Case, of Long I^ke. who
was adopted by relatives when she
was small, recently learned that the
father she mourned as dead was liv-
ing In Peterboro, Ont., and she has
gone to visit him.

Detroit relatives refused to pay the
$250 fine of Bernard Kowski, Imposed
in Port Huron, who posed as Dr.
Lorenz, and he was taken to the De-
troit house of correction, crying “I
cannot live until the end."

"Michael Ix>ng,’' as he was known
when he died In California some time
ago. is now known to have been
Michael Laherty, of Pontiac, the iden-
tifleation having been discovered
through his autobiography.
The warehouse of W. D. Lakin &

Son. in Portland, was destroyed by fire
Wednesday. Two tons of Thanksgiv-
ing turkeys and chickens, awaiting
shipment, were in the building and
about half were a total loss.

Henry R. Hague, of Jackson, has
begun suit against the Chicago, De-
troit & Jackson railway, formerly the
Ypsl-Ann road, asking $10,000 dam-
ages for alleged Injuries sustained in
a collision August 16. 1906.
Congressman Samuel W. Smith, of

Michigan, who Is slated by Speaker
Joe Cannon for chairman of the com-
mittee on the District of Columbia,
has won the position bv vears of pa
tlent study of. its conditions.

Three yeggmen early Saturday
morning made a botched Job of dyna-
miting the Birmingham poatofflce
st. ong box and were frightened away
by the noise of their own explosives
before they could bag the stamps and
currency.

Another of the few remaining "first
settlers’’ of Isabella county passed
away November 27, in the death of
John Fraser, aged 88 years. Mr. Fras-
er settled in Isabella county when It
was a wilderness in 1856, coming from
New York f te.

the services of expert accountants to
look over the books for a series of
years are not required. The same
system is followed in other mining
counties of the upper peninsula. In
many Instances officials of the mines
sit ns supervisors. The statement
may be made that the mining com-
panies have seflsh motives, but be
that as It may, they give the county a
business administration. •

T<Great thn n hm | spent in the United States.
Great guns for the artillery corps The total force of skllle

and plenty^ of^them was the glad news skilled laborers of the Isthmian Canal
commission and Panama railroad on
June 30, 1906, was 19.600, and on June
.10, 1907, It was 29.446 — an Increase In
the total of 10,000 men. During this
period 20.884 men were brought to
the Isthmus from the United States,
Europe and the West Indies. The
average daily force of skilled and un-
skilled laborers of the commission
and Panama railroad was. at the be-
ginning of the year, 19,600 atid at its

Draft of Ownership Clause.
Following is the draft of the mu-

nicipal ownership provision prepared
by the subcommittee of the general
committee on cities and villages, and
which the latter has taken up for con-

sideration. "Cities having a population
of 200,000 or more, may provjde by
local legislation for acquiring, owning
and operating public 'utilities. When
such city is authorized as provided
herein, to acquire or operate any pub-
lic utility, it may issue Its bonds
therefor, provided that such bonds
shall not impose any liability upon
such city, but shall be secured only
upon the property constituting such
public utility, including the franchise,
stating the terms upon which, in case
of foreclosure, the purchaser may
operate the same, which franchise
shall In no case extend for a longer
period than 20 years from the date of
the sale on such foreclosure. In ad-
dition to such legislative and adminis-
trative powers as may be conferred
by this constitution, any city or village
may acquire and maintain such public
utilities as may be necessary for the
production and distribution of water,
light, heat and such power as may be
incidental thereto, and may sell the
surplus produced In excess of the
needs of the municipality to consum-
ers within or without the territorial
limits of such city or village. No
city or village shall be authorized to
acquire, maintain or operate any pub-
lic utility unless such proposition
shall be flrst submitted to the electors
of such city or village at a regular
municipal election, and approved by
two-thirds of the qualified electors
voting at auch election."

received by Capt. Vandercook. The
war department, ns a result of the
showing, of the First battery of field
artillery at the recent state encamp-
ment, has notified the state military
authorities that It has ordered sent
from the Rock Island arsenal to Lan-
sing a complete modern outfit for the
command and that it will soon be
equipped In regular army style. The
outfit will consist of four three-inch

»»» one of the most a,,!,,
CMMtrophcs on
oolt.” write, the reporter, •'£ Jj*
the scenes which meet ^
whfle U*h 'Vh»‘ »« I’ll
while ago a flouirshlng towr^i
now the grave of 4.000 dead Bufo!*

ors, still shaken by th l’UP °f 8urTh"
related a terriffie 'storf
written narrative Tn L , *fICh *
the eve of the disaster,
terrific storm burst over K??'1
and its environments, striking ad?!
Iy fear Into the hearts of the |„iJS
jnts. The animal worh

£0^^ U horses
lowed with fright, ?e‘ed’
Early in the morning the whnk

town seemed to shudder. The earth
tremors were frequent, but few^

^hlr»nS|T,,,e w“re sufficiently* dh!
Fiffep by,them to |pave their hou^
Hfteen minutes later a terrific itS
set the entire place swaving the ah
resounding with weird noises C
the town seemed to be reneate.l'r
ed hlsu In the a,r s^m'S
By by mighty hands. Hulldlnw were
crumbling and crashing u, ruins ev £
moment or two. Jn scones of
the ground bum open and boiling wv
ter spouted upward.

"H.uge, f/aP»»cnts of rock became
dislodged from the surrounding moun-
tains and added the thunder 0f their
rail to the subterranean rumblingsand
roarings which continued all the tltn?
Numerous houses were battered down
by the falling rocks. Others, .with
their occupants, sunk bodily into great
fissures in the earth. "The populace,
or such of them as had e.scaped In- ’
slant death, appeared to be mad with

close 29,446. The average daily sick I torror. From every side arose awful
modern guns, six caissons, one battery ln fiuartei'8 and in hospitals for the ahrlehs Those who fled for safety had
forge wagon, 36 sets of now russet y®ar Wa8 916’ i „?_ub_nd,lthei.r e-v‘>s nian> ghastly
harness. 20 new single mount saddles,

Earle Proposes Clause. __ -

Highway Commissioner Earle urged
that no limitation be placed In the
constitution as to the amount that
might be spent annually for good
roads purposes, and he declared that| S

hall, recently burned. He Intends in » ' 8' . T 10 conven‘ion spent two
spend the next ten yea s In living |n 10Ur8 0 coinnilttee °f the whole dls-
wagons, traveling through the United CU88lng lhe Proposal providing that all
States and England, bills Introduced in the legislature

C. B. Anderson, of Coldwater. Mich Bhou,d. be printed and In possession
was stabbed to death by Lalllle Rod> of the house ten days before being
rlguez, a government forest reserve Passed, the object being to prevent

was shot and killed by the marsh'll » , Ur° leS,8la‘ures are not to be
who tried to arrest him. ’ j hardened with local legtslatlon, all

Lansing police have learned that 1 fon®ral 1)11,8 8hould be printed. Ob-
Ellen Gregory," mildly insane who Ject,on was made that under such a
---------- J ----- — - ’ Proposition all bills intended to be

passed would have to be printed ten
days before the adjournment of the
legislature.

Would Stop Sale of Liquor.
Delegate Moore of Pontiac, -chair-

man of the liquor committee, intro-
4he rale

‘ “0 revolvers and a complete personal
outfit for each man. This announce-
ment will be received with satisfac-
tion by the artillerymen, as the most
they had hoped for was new field

pieces. The news that the battery Is
to be equipped with an entirely new
outfit comes as a glad surprise. After
the Inspection last March Capt. T arry,
United States inspecting oflicer of
Fort Sheridan, recommended that the
battery be given new guns.

Judges Talk Salaries.

Judges Wolcott, Dodds, Lockwood
and Chester, the majority of a com-
mittee appointed by Uie State Judges’

association to consider the salary
question, were in session here. At
present tho constitution limits the
salary to $2,500, though a number are
allowed additional compensation by
the% supervisors. The consensus of
opinion among those here is that the
matter of salary should be left to the
legislature, the same as other Judicial
salaries. It was decided to send out
letters to all the judges for an expres-
sion of opinion, which can be trans-
mitted to the constitutional conven-
tion. Opinion Is divided among the
judges as to whether the number of
circuits should be reduced, and no
action was taken with regard to that
question.

THE MARKETS.

-rsMoo to*"l.00?V.°.: nWlTfSHi
?tnnenSi»a-nd.,her,/Lr? ‘I?81 are fat- 800 to1.000 lbs., $3 50^4 26; grass steers and

th.at «re fat. 600 to 700 lbs.,
12 o0n>3 25; choice fat cows. >3 40{?4;

COWB> $8©8 60: comn in cows,
i.t. n u ' 11 60 @2; choice heavy
bulls, |3 .5013 76; fair to good bo-
«9arof&,bU,L8',12 J5?,3 25: »tOCk bulls,J2 choice feeding steers. 800 to
1.000 lbs., $3 2603 76; fair feeding
steers. 800 to l.oOo lbs.. $3 2503 60;
choice Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs.. $2 70<h
3 25; fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs., $2 50
Snie*?Jlker• lar*e- >'°ung. medium age.
$40056; common milkers. $20035.
\eal calves— Market steady: Thurs-

day s Prices Best grades. $707 50-
others. $2 7506 60. ’

was arrested for shoplifting, i'8 the
daughter of respectable. Lansing par-
ents and has a husband and Hires
children living In Wayne county She
will not be prot cuted.

The state military board adopted
the war department orders providing
for the reorganization of the M N G
Attorney General Bird notified the
board that the payment of guardsmen
under the new law would begin Juiv
1, 1908. J _
Jared M. Knapp, of Bettevue gave

an address before the Nature ciub on
“Nature on the Farm. ' It la generafl!
conceded that the Nature club is an
organization attractive only to stu
dents and city people, but the fact t*
vouched for that Mr. Knapp, living

“?.£arL0t" ‘J,40-!"? fa™’ h“ takentime out for nature study everyday. 7

V. V -

of liquor in Ann Arbor, the seat of
the state university, and in Kalagazoo
Ypeilanti and ML Pleasant, where
state normal schools are located, such
prohlbiUoh to extent for four miles
from the corporate limits. For some
reason Mr. Moore failed to mention
Marquette, where there Is a normal
school and also the Michigan Agrl-
cultural college. The four-mile limit
there would send Lansing dry.

May Operate Utilities.
In the second session of the sub-

committee on municipal ownership of
the committee pn cities and villages,
Delegate Charles C. Simons secured
an amendment of the formulated re-
port for the benefit of Detroit. Mr.
Simons wished to amend by making It
a two-thirds vote of those voting on
the proposition, and also wanted cities
empowered to operate.

Trees Go; Floods Come.
Thomas Elmer Will, secretary of the

American forestry commission at
Washington, who spoke at the Agricul-
tural college, said that the devastating
floods at Grand Rapids. Lansing and
other towns can be traced directly to
the destruction of the forests of the
lower peninsula.

Thurai
to good lambs, $6 2605 60; fair to good
™lnh$r, VKSS,*4®4 5°: cull, and ?om-man. $2 250$3.
H5P~¥arketr,ite,ldy- wlth the close

on Thursday. Range of prices: Light
t° good butchers. $4 4004 60; plg«
$4 $1©4 40; iljht vorkers, $4 40®4P fs-
rough*, $3 5004 lb; atuga. 1-3 off.

Eaat Buffalo. — Cattle— Export ateera
bf «t»J,h,pplnF "teera, $4. l(i

ftn10L bfBt/ }’00° t0 LlOO-lb., $3.90®
4.40: beat fat cows. $303.60- fair tn
good. $202.26; trimmers. $l’26®l 6A-

helfera. $3.60©3.75i mSluil’.
$2.7503; common, $2.4002,60; beat

"teer"- *«-*B<X: beat atockera
$3©8.25; common atockera, $2.5002 76-
exnort bu la $4 ©4.26; bologna bulla $3
©$.26; Block bulla. $2.6003. Good

h.i?vj,,_;fiVrk.,',.„n!6priK;o7;v6  "jr.r

lnS“,T.*T.?dr,te

He lower at 08c. sold up to tL and
o” to 99 >4 r at the cloae ' May

opened lowest at $1 ORtz »ni.«K„j

H? "«> HUiU'^r

«Sr"2rbu° 3 ,3c' No- 3 vrllow,

3 wl'“'' 3 c,,r* at 82°
Rye— N,

sights. The storm had come on again
with renewed force and a veritable
pandemonium reigned Maddened ani-
mals tore aimlessly hither and thith-
er, continuous peals of thunder and
flashes of blinding lightning adding to
the frenzy. Many fugitives perished
under the hoofs of animals.
"In the meantime similar scene*

were being enacted in the surrounding
country, twelve large villages beinj
destroyed on this same terrible morn-
ing. So died in all some 12,000 per-
sons. In Karatagh alone 2.000 bodies
were recovered. As many more still re
main In the ruins oi 1,200 houses,
while 25,000 animals, on a rough esti-
mate, were destroyed."

The Exodus of Aliens.

Never since the first ship sailed ont
of New York harbor has there been
anything like the present exodus of
emigrants from that port. Day by day
the crowds clamoring for transporta-
tion abroad grow greater, with no
prospect of their reduction In num-
bers. Last week 30.000 steerage pas-
sengers were carried away; the pres-
ent week the total will reach 50,000.
The steerage rate was raised from $21
to $31 In hope of staying the exodus,
but without avail.
Six steamers left Wednesday all

crowded with sireerage passengers,
the number being 8.000.
Chicago steamship agents have been

unable to meet the demand for steer-
age transportation to Europe. It l«
estimated that 1,500 persons left Chi-
cago Wednesday for various ports in
Europe. According to F. 0. "Siting,
of the Cunard Ilifts. more than 2,400
persons have been booked by the
Chicago office for Scandinavian points
during November. He estimates that
an equal number will leave during De-
cember.

Boom Hudson for Governor.
Prohibition leaders in Detroit and

Michigan have launched a guberna-
torial boom for Joseph L. Hudson, De-
troll’s widely-known merchant, who Is
a Democrat, with antisaloon senti-
ments. “l won't be a candidate for
foy®™°r’ 8a,d Mr. Hudson, "on any

Will Meet at Saginaw.

™-18 00 ,on8er any doubt but
^ w?AlnaW ®et8 ,be next meeting of
tinn^ Pbl8^? TeaeBe^8, a880C,atlon. President W. G. Coburn left for
New York to book speakers for the
Saginaw meeting.

To Reorganize M. N. G.
A. meeting of the state military

board was held here to consider the
matter of providing for the payment
of national guard members while at-
tending drills. A reorganization may
rtfBuli.

Jamestown Exposition.

With the turning out of the lights
at 12 o’clock Saturday night by Pres,-
dent Tucker, the Jamestown Tercen-
tennial exposition, wifh l*s successes,
mingled with disappointments, became
a thing of history. Immediately be-

>rg«c per bu. tore turn ter -out the lights Pr^
Tucker delivered an address r,^®UD
Ing the progress, reverses and d1®01* '

ties of the exposition. The tota ‘’J
admissions to the exposition will ap-
proximate l,300.0no. about 20 per cent
of the total number estimated before
the gates opened on April 26.

K«C,0.'oern"cPO'27"rr,mo anot and nlrrm
b«.M.,2V» M60rc.V?, ,hf rTC1;- >s

Benna— Root. $2: Novomber S'* hnth
$1 T5nhid December' 11 85 b,d: January

AanraKMBNT* dbthoit
Waak Kndtng December 7, 1007.

TKMi-i.it Thkatrk and Won op hi a vn

Matineoa Except Hunday ftc. “Thelma.'*

fnStH' D'*kD' lf>r,tchard. of Allegan.
BhPmi K3 tSf, cap!or of Davis,"
although & Wisconsin regiment as well

?mrhJ8*OW»n pl,ayed a part taking theHRP ,pr,8onec; dipped dead in
bib home last week of heart failure.
He was 78 years old.

Farmers Institutes will be held In
December In Muskegon, Presque Isle
Oceana, Gladwin, Kalkaska, Ottawa’
Alpena, Manistee, Kalamazoo Leeli
nau Clinton, Otsego, Grand Travlr^

Mason00' at?*' 0gemaw' Crawford!' Shiawassee, Montmorency
Benzie, Osceola, Wexford. Emmet and
Cheboygan counties.

Foraker Wants It.

Joseph Benson Foraker. of cinci"'
nati, U. S. senator from Ohio, has de-
clared himself in the race for ‘D8
Republican nomination for F-^3111
He has declared openly that he
contest with William Howard Taft oi
Cincinnati, secretary of war, for _

Ohio delegation. Foraker’s announce-
ment is contained In a letter to Con
rad J. Mattern. of Dayton. vlce-p«*
dent of the Ohio Republican league.

Czar No Autocrat.
The dorna has decreed that the tide

"autocrat,’’ which has been borne_D7
the emperors of Russia for centuries.
Is no longer tenable within the
sian state and is ‘ncompatibU W-
the regime inaugurated by EmP -

Nicholas October 30, 1905 At th® cI?h®

of a great constitutional debate w
Russian duma, by a vote of 112 249
rejected the word '‘autocrat ' and then

adopted a reply to the add ew fr0
the throne unanimously, amid sco

of - Immense excitement, prolong
cheering and the singing of the
tlonal anthem.
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£ PRESIDENT'S

kU8ES OF THE PRESENT FINAN-
CIAL CONDITIONS IS MADE

THE CHIEF TOPIC.

;CESTS REMEDIES FOR ILLS

)NTROL of corporations and
RAILROADS TO PREVENT
OVERCAPITALIZATION.

illeve* Thl« Would Solve the Prob-
lem Toflether with Provlelon for
Mor8 Elaetlc Currency— Recom-
mende Poetal Banka and Aeke for
Legielatlon Along Many Llnee.

10.000

the

Waohinirton. ‘ Dec. 3. - President
innii'V ill's annual mesnase to congress
H volumlnoua document of nearly

words, by far the longest mes-
ia, |,c 1ms ever submitted to congress.
he opening subject of the message Is

financial condition of the country.
nd for which the president lays much
" the blame upon unscrupulous stock
peculators, and says:
••In any large body of men. however,

there are certain to be some who are
dishonest, and If the conditions are
such that these men prosper or com-
mit their misdeeds with Impunity, their
example Is a very evil thing for the
community. Where these men are busi-
ness men of great sagacity and of tem-
perament both unscrupulous and reck-
ies, and where the conditions are such
• hst they act without supervision or
control and at first without effective
check from public opinion, they delude
many Innocent people Into making In-
vestments or embarking In kinds of
business that are really unsound.
When the misdeeds of these successful-
ly dishonest men are discovered, suf-
fering com* s not only upon them, but
upon the innocent men whom they
have misled. It Is a painful awakening.
Whenever It occurs; and. naturally,
when It does occur those who suffer
are apt to forget that the longer It vvas
deferred the more painful It would be.
In the effort to punish the guilty it Is
both wise and proper to endeavor so
far as possible to minimise the dis-
tress of those who have been misled by
the guilty. Yet it Is not possible to
refrain because of such distress fro*11
striving to put an end to the misdeeds
that are the ultimate causes of the suf-
fering, and. as a means to this end.
where possible to punish those re-
sponsible for them. There may be hon-
est differences of opinion as to many
governmental policies; but surely there
can be no such differences us to the
need of unflinching perseverance In the
war against successful dishonesty.
He quotes at length from his mes-

sage of last year in which he advo-
cated federal control of corporations
doing Interstate business, and believes
that in such control would be found the
remedy for overcapitalization and
stock speculation which he believes
have brought about tho present finan-
cial conditions. He says:
• "Our steady aim should be by legis-
lation. cautiously and carefully under-
taken. but resolutely persevered in. to
assert the sovereignty of the national
government by affirmative action.
‘This Is only in form an innovation.

In substance It Is merely a restoration;
for from the earliest time such regula-
tion of Industrial activities has been
recognized In the action of the law-
making bodies; and all that 1 propose
is to meet the changed conditions In
such manner as will prevent the com
tnonwi-alth abdicating the power it bus
always possessed, not only In this coun-
try. but also In England before and
since this country became a separate
nation.

Federal Control of
Railroads Is Favored.
“No small part of the trouble that wo

have cornea from carrying to an ex-
treme the national virtue Of self-re-
liance. of Independence In Initiative
and action. It Is wise to conserve this
virtue and to provide for Its fullest ex-
ercise, compatible with seeing that lib-
erty does npt become a liberty to
wrong others. Unfortunately, this l>
the kind of liberty that the lack of all
effective regulation Inevitably breeds.
The founders of the constitution pro-
vided that the nai'mal government
should have complete and sole control
of Interstate commer6e. There was
then practically no Interstate business
save such as was conducted by water,
and this the national government at
once proceeded to regulate In thorough-
going and effective fashion. (.ont '
tlons have now so wholly changed that
the Interstate commerce by water is In-
significant compared with the amount
that goes by land, and almost nil big
business concerns are now engaged in
Interstate commerce. As a result, it
can be but partially and Imperfectly

' controlled or regulated by the action or
any one of the several states; such ac-
tion Inevitably tending to be either too
drastic or else too lax. and In either
case Ineffective for purposes of Justice.

' Only the SSllftHAl governmeni-aan in
thotoughgoing fashion exercise the
heeded control. This does not mean
that there should be any extension of
federal authority, for such authorltj
already exists under the constitution In
amplest and most far-reaching ̂or,^•
but It does mean that there should b«
an extension of federal activity. This
Is not advocating centralization, it is
merely looking facts In the face ana
reallxlng that centralization in business
has already come and can not be avoid-
ed or undone, and that the public a
large can only protect Itself from cer-
tain evil effects of this business ce”-
traltzatton providing better methods
for the ex< else of control through the
authority already centralized 1° *'ie
national government by the C0"8tlt“‘
tlon Itself. There must be no halt in
the healthy constructive course of ac-
tion which this nation has elected to
Pursue, and has steadily pursued, dur-
ing the last six years, as shown both in
the legislation of the congress and tne
administration of the law by the de-
partment of Justice. The most vital
need is In connection with the railroads.
As to these. In my Judgment there
should now be either a national Incor-
poration act or a law licensing
companies to engage in lnter,uJ;® c?rU
merce upon certain conditions. The ia
should be so framed as to give to
Interstate commerce commission P°
to pan upon the future issue of eeoun
ties, while ample means should be pro-
vided to enable the commission, wh
ever in its Judgment It is necessary. io
mske a physical valuation of any rati
road. Ae I etateffin my J
congress a year ago. ran roads houl
be given power to enter Into ag

the consent of the Interstate commerce
commission being first obtained. Until
the national government assumes
Proper control of interstate commerce.
In the exerclae of the authority It al-
ready possesses, it will be Impossible
either to give to or to get from the
railroads full Justice. The railroads
and all other great corporations will
ao well to reyognlxe that this control
must come; the only question la as to
what governmental body can most
wisely exercise It. The courts will d«-
ter mine the limits within which the
federal authority can exerclae It. and
there will at. 11 remain ample work
w th n each state for the railway com-
mission of that state; and the national
interstate commerce commission will
work In harmony with the several state
commissions each within Its own prov-
ince, to achieve the desired end.

Control of loterstate
Hualuraa Cnncrrna t'rgrd.

"Moreover. In my Judgment there should
be additional legislation looking to the
proper control of the great business con-
cerns engaged In Interstate business, this
control to be exercised for their own
benetlt and prosperity no less than for
the protection of Investors and of the
general public. As 1 have repeatedly
said In messages to congress and else-
where, experience has definitely shown
not -merely the unwisdom but the futility
of endeavoring to put a stop to all busi-
ness combinations. Modern Industrial
conditions are such that combination Is
not only necessary but inevitable. It is
so In the world of business just us It Is
so In the world of labor, and It is as Idle
to desire to put an end to all corpora-
tions, to all big combinations of capital,
as to desire to put an end to combina-
tions of labor. Corporation and labor
union alike have come to stay. Each If
properly managed Is a source of good
and not evil. Whenever In either there
Is evil, it should he promptly held to ac-
count; but It should receive hearty en-
couragement so long as It Is properly
managed. It is' profoundly Immoral to
put or keep on the statute hooks a law.
nomlr.ully in the Interest of public moral-
ity, that really puts a premium upon
public Immorality, by undertaking to
forbid honest men from doing what must
he done under modern business condi-
tions, so that the law Itself provides that
Its own Infraction must be the condition
precedent upon business success. To aim
at the accomplishment of too much usu-
ally means the accomplishment of too lit-
tle, ami often the doing of positive dam-
age.
"The antitrust law should not be re-

pealed; but It should be made both more
efficient ami more In harmony with act-
ual conditions. It should be so amended
as to forbid only the kind of combination
which docs harm to the general public,
such amendment to be accompanied by,
or to be an Incident of, a grant of su-
pervisory power to the government over
these big corporations engaged In Inter-
state business. This should bo accom-
panied by provision for the compulsory
publication of accounts and the subjec-
tion of books ami papers to the inspec-
tion of the government, officials. A be-
ginning has already been made for such
supervision by the establishment of the
bureau of corporations.
"The antitrust law should not prohibit

combinations that do no Injustice to the
public, still less those the existence of
which is on the whole of benefit to the
public. But even if this feature of the
law were abolished, there would remain
as an equally objectionable feature the
difficulty and delay now incident to Its
enfpreement. The government must now
submit to Irksome and repeated delays
before obtaining a final decision of the
courts upon proceedings Instituted, and
even a favorable decree may mean an
empty victory. Moreover, to attempt to
control these corporations by lawsuits
means to Impose upon both the depart-
ment of Justice and the courts an Im-
possible burden; It Is not feasible to carry
on more than a limited number ot such
suits. Such a law to be really effective
must of course be administered by an
executive body, and not merely by means
of lawsuits. The design should be to
prevent the abuses Incident to the crea-
tion of unhealthy and Improper combina-
tions. instead of waiting until; they are
in existence and then attempting to de-
stroy them by civil or criminal proceed-
ings.

Investing Public Should
lie Amply Safeguarded.
"The congress has the power to charter

corporations to engage In Interstate and
foreign commerce, and a general law can
be enacted under the provisions of which
existing corporations could take out fed-
eral charters and new federal corpora-
tions could be created. An essential pro-
vision of such a law should ho a method
of predetermining by some. federal board
or ..... ........ whether the applicant for
a federal charter was an association or
combination within the restrictions of the
federal law. Provision should also bo
made for complete publicity In all mat era
affecting the public and complete protec-
tion to the Investing public and the share-
bolders in the matter of Issuing corporate
securities. If an incorporation law- Is not
deemed advisable, u license act f°r bl*
Interstate corporations might be enacted^
or a combination of the two might be
tried. The Hup.-ivl.lon eHUbllslmd mlg t

£ rTuZZ "m irt.ihe1' an!.S
IcV1 “should he supplemented by specific
8 v unions of the methods which ex-
PrlS hJs shown have been of most
P?rr |Ce |n enabling monopolistic ccm>blna-
Mons to crush out competition. The real
owners of a corporation should bo com-
nelled to do business In their own name.
The right to hold stock in other corpora-V hcarenftcr be denied to Inter-

K C^UonTunl* ̂
fhe nroper government officials, and a
prerequisite to such approval should he

all

owners Tnd'‘ stock hordors, both by the
corporation owning »uch »‘ock an
theP corporations In which such stock .«

rrWfted

rect subject of currency legislation, and
aya;
"I again urge on the congress the need

of Immediate attention to this matter.
We need a greater elasticity In our cur-
rency; provided, of course, that we recog-
nize the even greater need of a safe and
secure currency. There muat always be
the most rigid examination by the na-
tional authorities. Provision should be
made for an emergency currency. The
emergency Issue should, of course, be
made with an effective guaranty, and up-
on conditions carefully prescribed by the
government. Such emergency Issue must
be based on adequate securities approved
by the government, and must be Issued
under a heavy tax. This would permit
currency being Issued when the demand
for It was urgent, while securing Ita re-
tirement as the demand fell off. It Is
worth Investigating to determine whether
officers and dim-tors of national banks
should ever be allowed to loan to them-
selves. Trust companies should be sub-
ject to the same supervision as banks;
legislation to this effect should be en-
acted for the District of Columbia and
the territories.
"Yet we must also remember that even

the wisest legislation on the subject can
only accomplish a certain amount. No
legislation can by any possibility guar-
antee the buslnexs community against the
results of speculative folly any more than
It can guarantee an Individual against the
results of his extravagance. When ar». In-
dividual mortgages his house to buy an
automobile he Invites disaster; and when
wealthy men. or men who pose as such,
or are unscrupulously or foolishly eager
to become such. Indulge In reckless spec-
ulatbin— especially If It Is accompanied by
dishonesty— they ’eopardlze not only their
own future hut t.ie future of all their In-
nocent f'dlow-cltlzens. for they expose
the whole business community to panic
and distress.”
He advises against any general tariff

legislation this session of congress, and
says:
"In a country of such phenomenal

growth as ours It Is probably well that
every dozen years or so the tariff laws
should be carefully scrutinized so as to
see that no excessive or improper bene-
fits are conferred thereby, that proper
.revenue Is provided, and that our
foreign trade Is encouraged. There
must always be as a minimum
a tariff which will not only al-
low for the collection of an ample rev-
enue but which will at least make
good the difference In cost of production
here and abroad; that is. the difference In
the labor cost here and abroad, for the
well-being of the wage-worker must ever
be a cardinal point of American policy.
The question should be approached pure-
ly from a business standpoint; both the
time and the manner of the change being
such as to arouse the minimum of agi-
tation and disturbance In the business
world, and to give the least play for
selfish and factional motives. The sole
consideration should be to see that the
sum total of changes represent the pub-
lic good. This means that the subject
cannot with wisdom be dealt with In the
year preceding a presidential election, be-
cause as a matter of fact experience has
conclusively shown that at such a time
It Is Impossible to get men to treat It from
the standpoint of the public good. In my
Judgment the wise time to deal with the
matter Is Immediately after such elec-
tion."
He asks for the repeal of the tariff on

paper and wood pulp.
He reviews and enlarges upon his pre-

vious recommendations for the enact-
ment of federal Inheritance and Income
tax laws.
Attention Is railed to the prosecution of

wealthy offenders against the national
laws, and In this connection he asks that
the laws under which these prosecutions
are brought be strengthened and made
more definite.

The Use and the
Abuse of Injunctions- -
"Instances of abuse In tne granting of

Injunctions In labor disputes continue to
occur, and the resentment In the minds
of those who feel that their rights are
being Invaded and their liberty of action
and of speech unwarrantably restrained
continues to grow. Much of the attack
on the use of the process of Injunction Is
wholly without warrant; but I am con-
strained to express the belief that for
some of It there is warrant. This ques-
t n Is becoming more and more of prime
Importance, and unless the courts will
themselves deal with It In effective man-
ner. It Is certain ultimately to demand
some form of legislative action. It would
bo most unfortunate for our social wel-
fare If we should permit many honest
and law-abiding citizens to feel that
they had Just causa for regarding our
courts with hostility. 1 earnestly com-
mend to the attention of the congress
this matter, so that some way may be
devised which will limit the abuse of In-
junctions and protect those rights which
from time to time It unwarrantably In-
vades. Moreover, discontent Is often ex-
pressed with the use of the process of
Injunction by the courts, not only In la-
bor disputes, but where state laws are
concerned. I refrain from discussion of
this question as I am Informed that It
will soon receive the consideration of the
supreme court."
Of other legislation In the Interest of

labor he favors federal Inspection of rail-
roads; providing limited but definite com-
pensation for accidents to all wdtkmen
employed in any way by the government,
and says:
"The constitutionality of the employers

liability act passed by the preceding con-
gress has been carried before the courts.
In two Jurisdictions the law has been de-
clared unconstitutional, and In three Juris-
dictions Its constitutionality has been af-
firmed. The question has been carried to
tuc supreme court, the case has been
heard by that tribunal, and a decision Is
expected at an early date. In the event
that the court should affirm the consti-
tutionality of the act. I urge further leg-
islation along the lines advocated ln
message to the preceding congresa^JThe

laws •Hi such aa child labor, aa the
over-working of women, aa the fall-
ur« to protadt employea from loaa of
llf« or limb, can be effectively reached,
any more than th« •Vila of r*bit*a and
atock-waUrlng can b« r«ach*d without
good lawa. To fall to atop thea« prac-
ticea by legialatlon means to fore*
honest men into them, becauae pther-
wis« th« dlshoneat who surely will
take advantage of them will have
everything thetr own way. If the atatea
will correct these evlla. well and good;
but the nation must stand ready to aid
them.
lalaad Waterwa. flyatrais
Should Be Deevloped.
"The conservation of our national re-

sources and their proper use constitute
the fundamental problem which under-
lies almost every other problem of our
national life. We must maintain for
our civilization the adequate material
basis without which that civilization
cannot ezlst. We must show foresight,
we must look ahead. As a nation we
not only enjoy a wonderful measure of
present prosperity but If this prosper-
i» v |a used aright It Is an earnest of

__ ___ _ _ rtlco of nutting Uifl P.nUre bujden of
"To*^ confer upon <h. Mllon.l *ov«™; | ^ t or „mb upon th. victim or
’ Tt° m connection with the amendment tne vlctlm-8 family Is a form of social In-

rjlvn'at. in .... .ntitru.. !.«. ! .u.Uc. in which ,h. Uni.ed Bute. .Und.

supervision °',®n|tRte commerce, would
0. It hM benefited tho nd-

In the recent businessbenefit them ns
tlonal J,ank8n :“rtliy that the Instltu-
crisls It Is not _____ in«»i»mtons
Hons which
whbh were ̂  -government

no/under the Supervision aid

Those* which1 were^uE1 naTolTcon:

tr,<*N aUon al benefl t ofVe very
vocated would J°ay Froin ,ho stand-
Wetnr0aMhe Public there Is need for ad-
PP, Li tracks adltlonal terminals, and
dltlohal tracks. handllng 0f
Improvements In e rapidly ns
the , railroads and all "U. y trRna.
possible. Ampl * « • more neces-
portatlon ̂^“''""transportation. There-
sary than jheajM lnve8tment of
tort, there Is need de for all these
m?ney JhnI at the same time securing asthings while at i better wage9 and
fas as(. * P°“‘; th-,r employes. Thore-
shorter h?ur8h f nuist be Just and rea-
fore. while ther ^ we ghouid be
sonable regulation^ ooifi|n(? any arbitrary

and 'fullest and most care-
down without th interests con-

the
men

sonaoie • v.*,-- against any arournij-

,h', ro"'™'"' l0 -“A
n without t

ful consideration “‘a*! ‘^ | nepdB of

cerned and °5V a special body of"*“« So
,o ,,aM lud‘mea'

on such a matter.

Greater KloMcD^1*

-- •..«» ^ . ....... aments be-L I Th® PrM,dent q}10 * d* * Hog 'wl th ̂  s^U-

In both our
Justice
In unenviable prominence
federal and our state legislation we have,
with few exceptions, scarcely gone
farther than the repeal of the fellow-
servant pr iclple of the old law of haW1*
|ty. and In some of our states even th s
slight modification of ft complete out-
grown principle has not yet been se

C Ho3 favors the extension of the eight-
hour law to all departments of the gov-
ernment. and to all work carried on by
the government. Ho urges legislation
for the compulsory Investigation of In
dusTlal disputes, and saya:
••The need for some provision for such

Investigation was f0^ A ‘ strU^of
during the past summer. A strike of
Telegraph operators seriously interfered
with telegraphic communication, caus-
rng great damage to. bu.lnea. Interest,
and serious Inconvenience to the gen-
eral public. Appeals were made to mt
from many paHs of the country, from
STy councils, from board, of trad*
from chambers of commerce, and fromS SilMUon., urfinf th.t .top.
bo taken to terminate the etrlke.
irLrvthlng that could with any pro-

bl done by a representative of.
fhi government was done without avail
and for weeks the public stood by and
suffered without recourse of any kind
Had the machinery existed and

been authority for compu
Investigation of the dispute, the public
would ̂ have been placed In possession
If the merits of the controversy, and
pubi.o opinion would prob.blr hav.

future success such as no other nation
will have. The reward of foresight foi
this nation Is great and easily foretold
But there must be the look ahead,
there must be a realization of the fact-
that to waste, to destroy, our natural
resources, to skin and exhaust the land
Instead of using It so as to Increase Its
usefulness, will result In undermining
In the days of our children the very
prosperity which wo ought by right to
hand down to them amplified and devel-
oped. For the last few years, through
several agencies, the government has
been endeavdrlng to get our people to
look ahead and to substitute a planned
and orderly development of our re-
sources In place of a haphazard striv-
ing for Immediate profit. Our great
river systems should be developed as
national water highways; the Missis-
sippi. with Its tributaries, standing first
In Importance, and the Columbia sec-
ond. although there are many others of
Importance on the Pacific and Atlantic
and the gulf slopes. The national gov-
ernment should undertake this work,
and I hope a beginning will be made
In the present congress; and the great-
est of all our rivers, the Mississippi,
should receive especial attention. From
the Great Ij»kes to the mouth of the
Mississippi there should be a deep wa-
terway, with deep waterways leading
from It to the east and the west. Such
a waterway would practically mean
the extension of our coast line Into the
very heart of our country. It would be
of Incalculable benefit to our people. If
begun at once It cab be carried through
In time appreciably to relieve the con-
gestion of our great freight-carrying
lines of railroads. The work should be
systematically and continuously carried
forward In accordance with some well-
conceived plan. The main streams
should be Improved to the highest
point of efficiency before the Improve-
ment of the branches Is aUempted; and
the work should be kept free from
every taint of recklessness or Jobbery.'

Attention is called to the work of Ir-
rigation and reclamation of govern-
ment lands. In the same connection he
asks for a revision of the public land
laws along the lines proposed by the
public lands commission. Believes the
government should Increase Its efforts
to conserve our forests and should In-
crease by purchase the existing forest
preserves. On the subject of the natural
resources of the nation he says:
“In the eastern United States the

mineral fuels have already passed Into
the hands of large private owners, and
those of the west are rapidly following.
It Is obvious that these, fuels should be
conserved and not wasted, and It would
be well to protect the people against
unjust and extortionate prices, so far
as that can still be done. What has
been accomplished In the great oil
fields of the Indian Territory by the
Action of the administration offers a
striking example of the good results
of such ft policy. In my Judgment the
government should have the right to
keep the fee of the coal, oil and gas
fields In Its own possession and to lease
the rights to develop them under
proper regulations; or else. If the con-
gress will not adopt this method, the
coal deposits should be sold under lim-
itations. to conserve them ns public
utilities, the right to mine coal being
separated from the title to the soil.
The regulations should permit coal
lands to be worked In sufficient quan-
tity by the several corporations. The
present limitations have been absurd,
excessive, and serve no useful purpose,
and often render It necessary that
there should be either fraud or else
abandonment of the work of getting
out the coal."

I'rogreaa of the Work
On the Panama Canal.
"Work on the Panama canal la pro-

ceeding In a highly satisfactory man-
ner. In March the total excavation In
the Culebra Cut. where effort was
chiefly concentrated, was 815.270 cubic
yards. In April this was Increased to
879.527 cubic yards. There was a con-
siderable decrease In the output for
May and June owing partly to the ad-
vent of the rainy season and partly to
temporary trouble with the steam
shovel men over the question of wages.
This trouble was settled satisfactorily
to all parties and in July the total ex-
cavation advanced materially and In
August the grand total from all points

the canal prism by steam shovels
and dredges exceeded all previous
United States records, reaching 1.274,-
404 cubic yards. In September this rec-
ord was eclipsed and a total of 1,517,-
412 cubic yards was removed. Of this
amount 1.481.307 cubic yards were from
the canal prism and 36.105 cubic yards
were from accessory works. These re-
sults were achieved In the rainy sea-
son with a rainfall In August of 11.89
Inches and In September-of 11.65 Inches
Finally; in Oetebe* 4he MoertU wn
again eclipsed, the total excavation be-
ing 1.868.729 cubic yards; a truly ex-
traordinary record, especially In view
of the heavy rainfall, which was 17.1
Inches. In fact, experience during the
last two rainy seasons demonstrates
that the rains are a less serious ob-
stacle to progress than has hitherto
been supposed.

Work on the locks and dams at
Oatun. which began actively In March
last, has advanced so far that It la
thought that masonry work on the
locks can be begun within 15 months.

East winter bids were requested and
received for doing the work of canal
construction by contract. None of them
was found to be satisfactory and all
were rejected. It Is * the unanimous
opinion of the present commission that
the work can be done better, more
cheaply, and more quickly by the gov-
ernment than by private contractors.
Fully 80 per cent, of the entire plant
needed for construction has been pur-
chased or contracted for; machine
shops have been erected and equipped
for making all needed repairs to the
plant; many thousands of employes
have been eecured; an effect ve organi-
sation haa been perfeqted; a recruiting
system Is In operation which Is capable
of furnishing more labor than can be
used advantageously; employes are
well sheltered and well fed; salaries
paid are satisfactory, and the 'work is
not only going forward smoothly, but
it la producing results far In advance
of the most sanguine antlclpatione.
Under these favorable condltiona. a
change In the method of prosecuting
the wbrk would be unwise and unjustl

time of completing the canaL
Praaldeat »•••»»•«•
Postal Sarlaga Baaka. ̂  .

»I commend to the favorable consid-
eration of the congreee a postal sav-
age bank eyatem. a. recommended by
the poetmaeter general. The Fjlwy
object la to encourage am°n* 0“LPu_e
pie economy end thrift and by th* “
of poetal eavlnga banks to them
an opportunity to husband their re
•ourcee. partloMlarly those who have
not the faoUitlea at hand for depositing
their money In eavlnga banks. v*®w®d;
however, from the experience O* the
past few weeke. It la evident that the
advantage* of such an
•till more far-reaching. Timid
Itora have withdrawn their 8avln*8 f“r
the time b« ng from national i>bn‘t8' 1^'
dlvlduals have hoarded their cash and
the workingmen their •8rn,"*";“n
of which money haa been withdrawn
and kept In hiding or In the safe de-
posit box to the detriment of proa-
perlty. Through the agency of the pos-
tal savings banka such money would be
restored to the channels of trtdt to
the mutual benefit of capital and labor.
"I further commend to the congress

the consideration of the postmaster
general’s recommendation for an ex-
tension of the parcel post, especially on
the rural routes. There are,no"
215 rural routes, serving nearly Ij.000,-
000 people who do not have the ad-
vantages of the Inhabitants of cities In
obtaining their supplies. These recom-
mendations have been drawn up to
benefit the farmer and the country
storekeeper; otherwise. 1 should not
favor them, for I believe that It Is good
policy for our government to do every-
thing possible to aid the small town
and the country district. It Is desirable
that the country merchant should not
be crushed out. ,

"The fourth-class postmasters con-
vention has passid a very strong reso-
lution in favor of placing the fourth-
class postmasters under the clvll-serv-
Ice law. The administration has al-
ready put Into effect the policy of re-
fusing to remove any fourth-class post-
masters save for reasons connected
with the good of the service; and It Is
endeavoring so far as possible to re-
move them from the domain of partisan
politics. -It would be a most desirable
thing to put the fourth-class postmas-
ters In the classified service."
He renews his recommendations of

last year in regard to Alaska; calls at-
tention to the admission of Oklahoma
as a state; urges the importance of pro-
viding shipping relief for Hawaii; asks
for citizenship for Porto Ricans, and
proihlses submission of Secretary
Taft's report on Philippines when that
official returns.
He asks for the creation of ft bureau

of mines; recommends the providing of
funds for preserving The Hermitage,
the home of Andrew Jackson; and the
erection of a naval monument at
Vicksburg.
Uorpuratloa Contribution*
to Compalgn Expenses.
"Under our form of government voting

is not merely a right but a duty, and.
moreover, a fundamental and necessary
duty If a man Is to be a good citizen.
It Is well to provide that corporations
shall not contribute to presidential or
national campaigns, and furthermore to
provide for the publication of both con-
tributions and expenditures. There Is.
however, always danger In laws of this
kind, which from their very nature are
difficult of enforcement; the danger being
lest they be obeyed only by the honest,
and disobeyed by the unscrupdlous, so
as to act only a» a penalty upon honest
men. Moreover, no such law would ham-
per an unscrupulous man of unlimited
means from buying his own way Into of-
fice. There Is a very radical measure
which would, I believe, work a substan-
tial Improvement In our system of con-
ducting a campaign, although I am well
aware that It will take some time fur
people to so familiarize themselves with
such a proposal as to be willing to con-
sider Its adoption. The need for collect-
ing largo campaign funds would vanish It
congress provided an appropriation for
the proper and legitimate expenses of
each of the great national parties, an ap-
propriation ample enotigh to meet the
necessity for thorough organization and
machinery, which requires a large ex-
penditure of money. Then the stipula-
tion should be made that no party re-
ceiving campaign funds from the treasury
should accept more than a fixed amount
from any Individual subscriber or donor;
and the necessary publicity for receipts
and expenditures could without difficulty
be provided."
Want* improvement In the
Ocean Mall Service.
T call your especial attention to the un-

satisfactory condition of our foreign mull
service, Which, because of the lack of
American steamship lines. Is now largely
done through foreign lines, and which,
particularly so far as South and Central
America are concerned, Is done In a man-
ner which constitutes a serious barrh r
to the extensions of our commerce.
"The time has come. In my Judgment,

to set to work seriously to make our
ocean mall service correspond more
closely with our recent commercial and
political development. A beginning was
made by the ocean mall act of March X
1891, but even at that time the act wnx
known to be Inadequate In various par-
ticulars. Since that time events have
moved rapidly In our history. Wo have
acquired Hawaii, the Philippines, and
lesser Islands In the I^clflc. We are
steadily prosecuting the great work of
uniting at the Isthmus the waters of the
Atlantic and the Pacific. To a greater
extent than seemed probably even a
dozen years ago we may look to aa
American future on the sea worthy of
the tradition of our. past. As the first
step In that direction, and the step most
feasible at the present time. I recommend
the extension of the ocean mall ac. of
1891. That act haa stood for some years
free from successful criticism of Its prin-
ctple and purpose. It tffi* based tm-Ht’-*v-
rles of the obligations of a great mari-
time nation, undisputed In our own land
and followed by other nations slm •• H e
beginning of steam navigation. Brlefiv
those theories are. that It Is tho duty of
a first-class power so far as practicable
to carry Its ocean malls under Its own
flag; that the fast ocean steamships and
their crews, required for such mall serv-
ice, are valuable auxiliaries to the sea.
power of a nation. Furthermore, the
construction of such steamships Insures
the maintenance In an efficient condition
of the shipyards In which our battleships
must be built.
"The expenditure of public money for

the performance of such necessary func-
tions of government Is certainly war-
ranted. nor is it necessary to dwell upon
the Incidental benefits to . our foreign
commerce, to the shipbuilding Industry,
and to ship owning and navigation which
will accompany the discharge of these
urgent public duties, though they, too,
should have weight."

Aeke I a crease la Par
far Ara»r OBeera sad Mea.
The president devotes much space to

the affaire of the army, and strongly
urges that our regular military organi-
zation be kept up to the highest possible
standard of efficiency, and says:
"The medical corps should be much

greater than the needs of our regular
army In war. Yet at present It Is small-
er than the needs of the service demand
even in peace. The Spanish war oc-
curred less than ten years ago. The
chief lose we suffered In It was by dis-
ease among the regiments which never
left the country. At the moment the
nation seemed deeply Impressed by this

fact; yet seemingly It has already Been
forgotten, for /tot the slightest effort
has been made to prepare a medical
corps of sufficient slse to prevent the
repetition of the earn# disaster on a
much larger scale if we should sver be
engaged In a serious conflict.
"But the medical department la not th#

only department for which Increased pro-
vision should be made. The rata of pay
for the officers should be greatly In-
creased; there Is no higher type of citizen
than the American regular officer, and hs
should have a fair reward for his ad-
mirable work. There eheuld be a rela-
tively even greater increase In the pay for
the enlisted men. An especial provision
should be made for establishing grades
equivalent to those of warrant officers In
the navy, which should be open to the
enlisted men who serve sufficiently long
an'4 who do their work well. Inducements
should be offered sufficient to encourage
really good men to make the army a life
occupation. The prime needs f our pres-
ent army la to secure and retain compe-
tent noncommissioned officers. This diffi-
culty rests fundamentally on the ques-
tion of pay. The noncommissioned officer
do**s not correspond with an unakllled la-
borer; he corresponds to the best type of
skilled workman or to the subordinate
official In civil Institutions. Wages have
greitly uv reasid In outside occupations
In the last 40 years and the pay of the
soldier, like the pay of the officers, should
he proportionately increased. The first
sergeant of a company. If a good man,
must be one of such executive and ad-
ministrative ability, and such knowledge
of his trade, as to be worth far more than
we at present pay him The same Is true
of the regimental sergeant major. These
men should be men who had fully re*
solved to make the army a life occupa-
tion ami they should bo able to look for-
ward to ample reward; while only men
properly qualified should be given a
• hance to secure these final rewards. The
Increase over the present pay need not
be great In the lower grades for the first
one or two eplls ments. but the Increase
should he marked for the noncommis-
sioned officers of the upper grades who
serve long enough to make It evident that
they Intend to stay permanently t['e
army, while additional pay should be
given for high qualifications In target
practice. '
"Among the officers there should be

severe examinations to weed out the
unfit up to the grade of major. From
that position on appointments "hould
he solely by selection and It should ho
understood that a man of merely av-
erage capacity could never get beyond
the position of major, while every man
who serves In any grade a certain
lo- gth of time prior to promotion to
tho next grade without getting the
promotion to the next grade should be
forthwith retired."
President Sees Need ©f
l.srgrly Increased Navy*
The president asks for a continuous

Increase in the' navy, and asks present
congress for appropriations for four
now battleships, and says;
"We need always to remember mai

In time of war the navy Is not to be
used to defend harbors and sea-coast

RECIPES OF WORTH

DIRECTIONS FOR SOME NEW AND
SAVORY DISHES.

1

Poached Eggs In Puff Paata-Braalllm
gtew— Mutton Charlotte and Cur* *

rlad Mutton Make Welcome
Change In the Menu.

Poached Egga in Puff Paate.— Poach
four to six eggs; trim, and let them
get quite cold. Prepare the following
mixture: A teaspoonful each chopped
capers, gherkins, olives and parslejr.
a teaspoopful anchovy paste, worked
smoothly into some thick double
cream, as much cajenne as will lie
on the top of a dime and a squeeze of
lemon Juice, added slowly not to curdle
the cream. Work the Ingredients
Into the cream mixture, Inclose each
egg, with some of the cream mixture,
in a small cover of puff paste. Bake
In a quick oven. Serve hot.
Sponge Custards.— Cut some sponge

cake In dice, and half All custard
cups with it; melt a little raspberry
or strawberry Jam. and pour about a
tablespoonful on each, so that it runs
In between the pieces of sponge cake.
Make a custard with three eggs, a pint
of milk, eight lumps of sugar and a
few drops of essence of almonds;
nearl: II the cups with it whilst it is
warm, then whip some cream and put
a dessertspoonful on each when quite

cold.
Brazilian Stew.— ''’ut up a two-

pound shin of beef into pieces two
and one-half Inches square; let them
lie In vinegar for ten minutes, then
drain and put them In a brown earth-
enware Jar with two Spanish onions
cut in slices, two small carrots sliced,
three tomatoes In quarters, one ounce
of butter, two tablespoonfuls of water;
season rather highly with pepper and
salt; cover closely, and stew In the
oven for three hours. Ten minute*
before serving mix a tablespoonful of
flour with a little cold water to a
paste, pour Into the Jar, stir round and
replace In the oven.
Mutton Charlotte. — Line a pledlsh

with slices of bread and butter rather
less than half an Inch thick. Finely
mince some cold roast mutton with a
ll(lle onion, season vith pepper, salt

uhpu to ueieiK* ____ ___ j and chopped parsley. Fill the dish
cities we sho'ul d pe rf ect our system of j wllh thl8 mixture, pour in a little well-

seasoned stock, cover with a thickcoast fortifications. The only ̂ mclent
use for the navy Is for offense. The
only way In which It can efficiently pro-
tect our own coast against the possible
action of a foreign navy Is by destroy-
ing that foreign navy. For defense
against a hostile fleet which actually
attacks them, the coast cities must de-
pend upon their forts, mines, torpedoes,
submarines and torpedo b- its and de-
stroyers. All of these together are ef-
ficient for defensive purposes but they
In no way supply the place ft
oughly efficient navy capable of acting
on the offensive; for parrying never yet
won a fight. It can only bo won by
hard biting, and an aggressive sea-go-
ing navy alone can do this hard hitting
of the offensive type. But the forts
and the like are necessary so that the
navy may be footloose. In time of war
there Is sure to be demand, under pres
sure of fright, for the ships to be scat-
tered so as to defend nil kind of port®.
Under penalty of terrible disaster this
demand must be refused. T‘'° 8h‘P8
must be kept together, and their Ob-
1, .olive made the enemies fleet. u
fortifications are sufficiently strong, no
modern navy will venture to attack
them, so long as the foe ha* ®*,*t'
cnee a hostile navy of anything like
the same size* or efficiency. But U"'P!JS
there exists such a navy t»>'n thP fort‘;
ficatlons are powerless by themselves
to secure the victory. !• or of course
the mere deficiency means that any
resolute enemy can at his leisure com-
bine all hlil forces upon one point with
the certalnt/ thjt he can take it.

<;lvrs Reasons for Despatch
Of Fleet to the Paclllc.

••Until our battle fleet Is much larger
than at present It should never be split
into detachments so far apart that they
could not in event of emergency be
speedily united. Our const line Is on
the Pacific Just ns much as on he At-
lantic The Interests of California,
• iregon and Washington «re as em-
phatically the Interests of the whole
union as those of Maine

i of Louisiana and Texas. The battle
neet should now and then be moved to

1 the Pacific. Just as at other times lt
should be kept in the Atlantic. When
the Isthmian canal Is built the transit
of the battle fleet from one -ocean to
the other will he comparatively easy
Until It is built I earnestly hope that

I the battle fleet will be thus shifted be-
1 tween the two oceans every year or
two. The marksmanship on all our
ships has Improved phenomenally dur-
ing the last five years. Until within
the last two or three years It was not
possible to train a battle fleet In “qusd-
, on maneuvers under service conditions,
and It Is only during these last two or
three years that the training under
these conditions has become really ef-
-fectlve. Another and most necessary

now being taken.

layer of mashed potatoes and bake for
from one to one and one-half hours.
Curried Mutton.— Fry two large

onions in one ounce of butter with two
small or one large sour apple cut In
slices. When quite brown and tender
put Into a saucepan with slices of cold
cooked meat, eithej beef or mutton, a
little chopped carrot, one large table-
spoonful of curry powder, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of
grated cocoanut and one-half pint of
stock. Stew very gently for two hours,
then serve surrounded by a border of

boiled rice. ,

Marking Linen.
Towels may show initials of al-

most any size, from one and one-half
to four inches, and on bedspreads and
on fancy tablecloths they may even
reach seven inches.
On napkins the monograms should

be -placed facing the corner, at such
a distance that when the napkin is
folded the monogram will appear ex-
actly in the center of the square thus

formed.
Sheets should be marked dlrec /

In the center, about two Inches below
the hemstitching, plac the mono-
gram or initial so that when the
sheet is folded over the Initial will be
right side up to any one standing at
the foot of the bed.
Pillow cases show Initials one Inch

above the hemstitching and towels
from one and a half to three inches
above. •

Savory Rolls.

Brown half of a small, minced onion
In one tablespoonful of butter, and
blend with It one heaping tablespoon-
ful of flour.' Add ofle cupful of con-
somme, one cupful of cold meat,
chopped fine, two hard-boiled eggs,
also chopped, salt, paprika, bits of
parsley and simmer for a moment
Have ready a rich biscuit dough, from
which break off pieces the size of an
egg and roll out as for dumplings.
Place a spoonful of the above mixture
on each, adding a plump olive and a
seeded raisin, roll Into oblong shape,
pinching securely together, place In a

fleet by buttered baking dlah, pour over them
the Straits of Magellan to visit the
Pacrne coast: Sixtwn batHesHlps nr« tfa a rather quick oveii.
Koine under the command of Bear Ad-
miral Evans, while eight armored
cruisers and two other battleships will
meet him at San Francisco, whither
certain torpedo destroyers are also go-

No fleet of such size has ever
and It will he of

ing.
made such a voyage . n
very great educational use to sll en-
gaged in It. The only way by which to
teach officers and men how to hand e
the fleet so as to meet every possible
strain and emergency In time of war Is
to have them practice under similar
conditions in time of peace. Moreover,
the only way to find out our actual
needs Is to perform In time of peace
whatever maneuvers might be neces-
sary in time of war. After war la de-
clared It is too late to find out the
needs; that means to invite disaster.
The trip to the Pacific will show what
some of our needs are and will enable
us to provide for them. The proper
place for an officer to learn his duty
Is at sea. and the only way In which a
navy can ever be made efficient Is by
practice at sea. under all the condi-
tions which would have to be met If
war existed." ,, . .
He reviews the work accomplished

by the second peace conference at The
Hague; notes the Improvement of af-
fairs In Cuba, and the preparations be-
ing made to reestablish the govern-
ment of the Island republic; asks per-
mission to cancel the remainder of
China's indemnity obligation to us, and
reviews the effect of Secretary Roots

visit to M®*|[5J;odore ROOSEVELT.

The White House.
December I, 1907.

Butterscotch Pie.

One cup milk, one cup brown sugnr,
one tablespoon cornstarch, two eggs;
heat the milk In a double boiler; wheji
hot add the brown sugar, stirring well
until dissolved. Then add the corn-
starch mixed with a little milk and
the yolks of two eggs; stir until thick,
beating all the time to prevent It get-
ting lumpy. Bake In an undercrust;
when baked make a meringue with
the whites of two eggs and two table-
spoons of white sugar; spread over
the top and put In the oven to brown
slightly. Good hot, but better cold.

To Smooth Broken Tumblers.
Emery paper, If tacked upon a

board, Is useful for smoothing slightly
broken edges of thin tumblers. By
cartfully rubbing the glasses back
and forth, a smooth ' surface is ob-
tained, but not if a glass is cracked

badly. ‘ - •-r.?

Velvet Spongs Cake.
Beat four eggs and two cupfuls of

sugar well together; add two cupfuls
of flour,, two teaspoonfuls of bakfng
powder and lemon flavoring; finish
with two-thirds of a cupful of boiling
water Just as it Is ready for the oven.

m
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Mrs. Chas. Steinbsch was a Jackson

visitor Tuesday.

Goo. U. Mitchell returned to his work
in Chicago Monday.

Mrs. 1*. J. Tripp, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Carrie Slitntnons spent Thanks-
giving in Toledo, Ohio.

Hon. R. Kempf, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Kate Winters, of Detroit, is the
guest of her mother here.

Geo. Woods and wife, of Ann Arbor,
were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Mrs. A. E. Foster, of pwosso, was the

guest of relatives here last week.

Rox tones, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday afternoon.

D. H. Wurster and wife spent several

days the first of the week in Chicago.

Chas. Steinbach spent Sunday in
Jackson with his daughter, Lottie, who
is ill.

Miss Lucile L. Beals, of Jackson, was
the guest of Margaret Skinner last
week.

Joseph Swarthout, of Jackson was the
guest of his nice, Mrs. Roy Evans, Sat-
urday.

E. J. Morrissey and wife, of Detroit,
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. E.
Winters.

Jay Easton and wife, of Lima, are
guests this week of their son in Beloit,

Wisconsin.

Almarion B. Skinner, jr., of Jackson,
visited his parents the latter part of
the past week.

Miss Jennie Abrahams, of Jackson,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. B.
Steinbach, of Lima.

Homer Lighthall, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. C. S. Rushmore, of Amble, was a

guest at the home of A. B. Skinner and
family the first of this week.

Geo. W. Childs, jrn and fami’y, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of F. K.
McEldowney and family last Thursday.

The Misses Grace Walz and Etta
Beacon, of Ypsilanti, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood Thanksgiving
Day.

Misses Lucile Beals and Margaret
Skinner were the guests of her cousins

the Misses Winters, Friday evening of
last week. ^

C. J. Chandler and family, of Detroit
and Leon Kempf, of Hillsdale, were
guests at the homo of C. H. Kempf and
wife Thanksgiving.

Albert White and wife, of Parshall-
ville, were guests at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Lincoln, several
days of the past week.

James and Charles VanOrden and Mrs.

Weatherbee and daughter were guests
at the home of E. A. Williams and
family, of W’ayne, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolp EiSon and Mrs.
John Bagge, of Detroit, attended the

Blister- W’ack^phut wedding last week,
and spent a few days here with rela-
tives and friends.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO.

Martha Hietnenschneider was in
Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Schroder spent Monday
and Tuesday with Mrs. J. KHlmer.

Ehlert Notten and Floyd Schwein-

forth were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Dorritt Hoppe, of Whitaker,

spent her Thanksgiving vacation at

home.

John Miller and family and Mrs.

Towers and family spent Thanks-
giving with relatives at Norvell.

Miss Jane Daley, who was a guest

at the home of B. C. Whitaker last

week returned to Ann Arbor, Sun
day.

The Thanksgiving supper at the
home of Fred Kulmbach was well
attended. Eighteen dollars were

added to the treasury of the Ladies’

Aid.

LIMA CENTER.

Masquerade dance at the hall Fri-

day night.

Mrs. Fannie Freer was a Jackson

visitor Monday.

Mrs. A. Stricter and Mrs. Ella

Eaton spent Satuiday in Ann Arbor.

Miss C. Whittaker, from Ann Ar-
bor, was a visitor at A. Beach’s last
Sunday.

Mrs. Emily Boynton, of Sylvan,

is sending this week with Mrs.
Fannie Freer.

Mrs. George VanTassel, from
Chicago, is visiting her sister-in-law

Mrs. Fannie Freer.

Lima ;»• d Scio Farmers’ Club
will meet at Wilber McLaren’s
Wednesday, December II. Election
of oflicers and an oyster dinner.

It is expected that several young
people from Ypsilanti will attorn

the Young People’s meeting here
Sunday night, and take a prominen ,

part iu the exercises.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Miss Mary Weber was home for

Thanksgiving.

Lynn Kern, who was kicked by a
horse Monday, ii-improving.

Miss Edith Fisk spent last week
with Iva Wood, of Lima.

M. Heselschwerdt and- wife spent

Thursday at James Scouten’s.

Misses Josephine and Dorritt
Hoppe spent Thanksgiving at Geo.
Gage’.-.

Miss Joan Donlin, of Detroit,

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Dcnmnn. Pastor

The subject next Sunday morning will

be "A Song of Hope." The evening
theme wilj[ be “Warnings."

For One Week
CONGREGATIONAL.

Itev. M. L. Grant, 1‘aatnr

Next Sunday morning the services
will bo held at the usual hour.

and Mary Heim. 1

Miss Teresaa Donnell, of Ypsi-I — rt. Paul’s church.

lauti, spent part of last week aJ Kov. a. a. Soboen, pastor

Simon Weber’s. i , t - ---- -’ usual hour next Sunday morning.

C. Heselschwerdt and wife spent I The Young People’. Society will meet |

Thursday in Ann Arbor with their in the evening at 7:30 o’clock,
son-in-law who is very ill with

Every Woman’s Suit at less than cost. These are
season’s make. aH thig

Special Prices on all Cloaks and Coats. All Reduce^

pneumonia. CHRISTIAN BCIKNCR.

The Christian Scionco Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hail at the usual
our next Sunday, December 8, 1907.
Subject: “God the Preserver of Man."
Golden text: “O love the Lord, all ye

his saints, for the Lord presorveth tho
faithful. Bo of good courage and ho

Buy Windham Silks Now. 30-inch Windham $2.00 Taffetas
$1.60. All Windhan Peau DeSoi and Taffetas at about u*

during: this Sale. Every yard of these silks

warranted to wear.

NORTH SHARON
Wm. Cole is convalescent.

Daniel Gray spent Sunday with

his mother iu Manchester.^ ...... I °i good courage and he
Mrs. Agnes ( ramer is visiting her shall strengthen your heart, all ye that

sister, M rs. A. L. Holden. | hope in the Lord."

Mrs. Falkner, of Grass Lake, is a

guest at the home of J. U. Lemm. I • M* B* C,WRCH-

MIS, M«m,e Houck «!*nt tot Subject of tho tuorulng
week with her aunt, Mrs. W. Kruse. “Songs !« tho Night." During the morn-

Hugh Falkner, of Grass Lake, is Borv*ee children under school age

spending some time with his sister 1,0 ca,rcd for 1,1 tho ki,lde«,garten.|ler(1 | The men's class had an

We give a new pair of Woman’s or Children’s Cadet Stockin
for every pair that does not wear satisfactorily. **

All of our Black Silk Shirtwaists reduced in price to
close out quick.

SHARON.

\\ m. DresseTliouse lost a valuable

horse last week.

Mrs. Bert Gillhouse spent las
week in Detroit.

Albert Lehman, of Chelsea, visit-

ed at Fred Lehman's Friday. *

Mrs. M. E. Keller was the guest

of relatives at Ann Arbor last week.

Henry l»eno and w.fe spent Sun

day with Henry Mellencamp at
Norvell.

1’red I a'Ii man and family spent
Thanksgiving with Geo. Lehman
of Chelsea.

Miss Edith Smith, of Sylvan, was

a guest at the home of C.J. Head-
schwerdt. Sunday.

Mi'S Hall, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs
Mary Servis.

( lara t uoper, of Chelsea, spent

several days of the past week at the

home of Wm. Dorr.

Certainly lri*h.

The rocking chair brigade were dis-
cussing death and burial, their minds
having been directed thereto by the
passing of a funeral through the vil-
lage street Each one paused suffi-
ciently long in her knitting to describe
the kin j gf burial she would like, and
the place where she would like to be
buried. A recent but popular comer,
who Is suspected of having been
born In the Emerald Isle, waxed en-
thusiastic over the cemetery plot
which she had bought for herself;
she described the beautiful flowers
she had already planted and the in-
structions she had given to the. ceme-
tery gardener. She had gotten every-
thing in readiness, and could die at
any time, knowing her grave would be
all right. “Why,” she wound up,
"when I die all I have to do is to walk
out there."

EAST SYLVAN
Miss bunny Scon ten ha# been the

guest ol friends here.

hied Sager was in Munch ester
on business last Saturday.

M. Heselschwerdt anil family spent

Thanksgiving with relatives here.

John Baldwin and wife entertain-

ed II. Bertke ami family lor Thanks-

giving dinner.

Mi-.'. John Baldwin and daughter,

Vera, visited at the home of J.
W altz, Friday.

Rtason for Hi* Absence.
*1 never see Crocket down here any

more,** said the artist, as he took a
seat

never came down but Crocket was
here. If he wasn't actually here, a
knock at the door, and Crocket" "He
came down here not long ago,” she
explained, "and said he was awfully
hard up. I offered him a five and he
took It That’s why."

M- J. Guinun and mother, oj
Freedom, were guests of Geo. Nord-

man, Saturday.

Herman Meyer, of Sharon, has
been doing some carpenter work for
A. Wedemeyer.

L. Spaulding and family spent
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs.

Everett, of Sharon.

Fred Clark and family, of Chel

sea, were guests at the home of II.
Bertke over Sunday.

.John Bertke, wife and daughter,
Anna, of Freedom, were the guests

The men s class had an enthusiastic
session last Sunday morning. Tho

Ashley Holden and wife spent question of foreign immigrationisin-
Thanksgiving at the home of Herbert I tensely interesting.Harvey. The Union Mon’s meeting will bo led

A. 1-. Burtch and wife apent ̂  JXo Z!
Thanksgiving with relatives near | men are cordially welcomed.

Puy Pingree Composite and Gloria Women’s Shoes at $3.00 and
$3.60 These are just 50c per pair cheaper than any other

make. Every Pair Warranted.

Jackson. Tho Epworth League will t)lTer a now

Prof. Fred Irwin, ofDetro't, spent I *eature afc fc*10 raeeting at 6 p. m. A
several days of tot week with his n'0mb0'' °' ""c °' tl10 8tud* wi"

parents here,

migration. The members of all the
classes are asked to be present and take

Women’s Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants, all regular sizes
always 35c,

This Week 25c.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

... ........ ... <
Miss Esther Green this week. or Americans?"

Mrs. Kichard Green, who has been “The Origin of Sin" is the subject of
quite ill, is slowly improving. the evening sermon. It is a much moot-
Miss Tenfel, of Grass Lake, is a H <1““tiun' bnt wl" 1,0 trcat«l in

gaest at the home of C. Frey. Tho UdiM uil)lo c|aM wm mM!t at
W m. Pease has been nearly a the parsonage Wednesday at 2 p. m.

week at his farm here baling hay. Prayer meeting Thursday evening,
T . - topic, ^‘Christ and Nicodemus." Tho
It is rumored here tliat wedding meeting will bo followed by a session

bells will ring in the near future | of the Sunday school board.

William Johnson fell Saturday

night with a bushel of corn on his I Two Historic Cabaret*.

All Women’s $1.25 Union Suits now $1.00. All Women’s $1.76
Union Suits now $1.50.

Big Lot of Odd Pieces of Women’s and Children’s Underwear)
at less than cost, to clean up.

shoulder hurting himself quite badly. I Two oId Sevre8 cabaret*, each with
I an Interesting history of It* own, will

L. C. Benedict and wife celebrat- 1 be Included in the porcelain sale at

ed their 25th anniversary lust Thurs- Chr,8,,e,a- 8a>’8 a writer In the Pall
.1..., T....:, .1 • Mall Gazette. The nnlntu.l urltl,day. Invited friends came to hell) I ?Ia11 Ga2etle- The flr8t. Painted with

1 I festoon* of flower*, was formerly the
make n,,rry an,, a china set for tl,e|~ £tolklsa I _ ft ____ « * a • .table.

Robert Green was pushed down

by horses which he was leading and

was unable to arise, and would
probably have been trampled on had

not his son came to his assistance,
le was quite badly bruised up.

A few turkeys roosted low enough

UglintM and Baauty. t
Ugliness Is the penalty of neglect,

and beauty Is the reward of right do-
ing/ right living and right thinking.

Clayton Gieske, of Sharon, and
lady friend, Miss Marie Haschle, of

Manchester, were guests of her sister

Mrs. Ben Wedemeyer, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertke, entertained

a merry crowd of young people Sat-

urday. Fred Clark, of Chelsea, fur-

wished some fine music after which
refreshments were served.

NORTH LAKE.
Wm. Lewick is laid up with the

rheumatism.

Charles Crane, of Munith,

list completed a new house,

Wm. Johnson, of Webster, suffer-
ing with a cancer on his face.

The Stevenson brothers are hav-
ing their winter supply of wood
sawed.

Master Floyd Watts and sister,

tuby attend school in the Watts
district.

Floyd Hin k ley began delivering

rye straw to L. Wood, of Chelsea,
ast Saturday. -

Mrs. John Witty has gone to
Fowlerville to stay the winter with

a lady friend of iormer days.

P. fe. Noah and F. A. Glenn at-

ended the band concert given by
tie new band at Unadilla.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
a social at the home of 0. P. Noah
Friday, December 13.

Miss Mabel Walsh teaches in the

Johnson district, and her
Mary in the Leavey district.

Wm. Burkhart spent Saturday
with Floyd Hinkley. While here

he made the rabbits hustle for

given by Louise Lefevre, her valet de
pied, to George Earl of Essex, and by
him to Mis* Fannie Kelly, the actress,
In 1818, from whom It descended to
the present owner, who Is Miss Kel-
ly's adopted daughter. The second,
painted with musical and amatory tro-
phies, was presented by George IV
when Prince of Wales to Mrs. Rob-
inson, the celebrated actress, and at
the sale of her husband’s effects was
purchased by John Graham. In the
same sale will be found a Chippendale
mahogany bookcase, exquisitely carv-

has ^ which was formerly at the Kensing-
ton palace, in the room in which
George II. died.

A Hydropathic Cure.
"Well! Well!" was the favorite ex-

clamation of surprise of a certain lit-
erary worker. "Well! Well!" no mat-
ter whether things were well or 111.

“Well! Well!" he exclaimed the other
evening at the end of a semi-tragic
story. Two holes in the ground,"
said a fair listener. It took him a mo-
ment to catch on; then he exclaimed:
"Well! Well! Well!" "Three holes In
the ground.” said the girl. And the
man was cured of his favorite phrase.

In the Interest* of Peace.
A party of youths were camping In

the mountains of the up-state district,
says the Philadelphia Ledger. One of
them disturbed th> others every mo-
ment his lungs would allow by a cease-
less attempt to sing. One of the
party, being somewhat of a musician,
Inwardly vowed vengeance, and at last
determined to put his feelings to
words. Supper was In progress as
the would-be singer entered. At the
end of the verse he turned to the
musician and said: "The funny thing
about me is that I can sing 'with a
chew in." The musician looked at
him in a kind of charitably contempt-
ible way, and answered In a long
drawl. Well, then, for goodness’
sake, put a chew in."

Notice to Taxpayers.

Tho taxpayers of Doxtor township
are hereby notified that 1 will bo at the

Dexter Savings Bank Saturday, De-
cember?, 14, and 28; and at Chelsea
Savings Bank Saturday Dec. 21, 1907,
and at my residence every Friday in
December, to receive taxes.

Edward Dolan,
40 Treasurer of Dexter Township.

86 to 88
72
45

fl 36
1 50
4 60

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white .......
Rye ......................

oats .............

Barley per hundred.. .. . .’/.

Bbans ......... . .....................

Steers, heavy ...... . /,”/.* /* , w
Stockers ................ ...‘ 3 00 to 3 60
Cows, good ................. a oo
Veals .................... . 6 oo
Ungs ..................... 4 35
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 60
Sheep, ewes .............. 3 00 toS 60
Chiokensispring ........... 07
Fowls ...................

Butter ........... ...!!.*!!!.*

Eggs ..............
Potatoes ...................

Onions ............ ;;;;;;;;

Apples .... ......... ,,,*** *
Cabbage per Dozen ..... . ./

07
22 to 23

22
45

50 to 60
76 to 1 00

46

H«rc’« Good Advice.

“Doan’s Ointment cured mnof eczema
that had annoyed me a long time. The
cure wan permanent.”— Hon. S. W. Mat
thews, Cnmtniasluner Labor Statistics
Augusta, Me.

apply Bucklen s Arnica Halve. It cured
me of them for good 20 years ago."
Guaranteed for sorer, wounds, burns or

3ru”iZ; *' Fre”m‘n 4 Cummmg,

Birds In the North.

Millions of European birds go to the
tundras of Siberia and to Iceland and
Greenland and other northern resorts
rearing their young there.

No. IDG'S

Commissioners’ Notice.
nMHTA'i;K | > V M KnilGAN . Gnu nty of Wwihte-

bj

FOR -SALK 500 Christman trees,]
and ornamental trees and
all kinds. Also farm and
seeds. Call on Alfred

Chelsea.

WANTED— A few desirable __
Inquire at Burg’s cigar fwtorj.

FOR KALK-Nmall coal stove.
for office. Inquire of Dr. Wall I
Freeman-Cummings block.

FOR SALK- At prices that will
them. Several bike rubber-tin
wagons, runabouts, stiries new
second hand, limiber wagon*,
building 40 buggiesand wagon*
want to make room, ho I will *ell
sacrifice prices to dose them
This is the largest dit on ”
have ever made since I have _
Chelsea. For particular* call
G. Falsi.

FOR SALK— Three houses and loll]
McKinley street, will be sold pj
payment down and balance *a*sj
rent. Inquire of J. A. Marowy.
sea, Mich.

Mar> Wackenhut, late of aalilMmiity. deceased

FOR SALE .One handsome black
nut bedstead, set spring*, one H
tress also baby carriage. Inqui^J
Mrs. J.8. Gorman.

WANTED:— Live poultry overyl
forenoon. H L Wood A (’lark.

cover.

6keptical Poet.
Joaquin Miller was once conversing

with a learned professor who was vis-
iting California. To the poet’* query,

.... "What do you do?" the professor an-
sister BWered that he held the chair of meta-

1 physics and logic at a New England
university. Whereupon the venerable
Miller with an encouraging smile, re-
assuringly patted the professor on the
shoulder. "Logic and metaphysics,
eh? Well, I suppose we must have
people to look after these things, even
If they don’t exist."

will come in Christmas and New
Years.

About the largest and finest coon

your writer ever captured was draw-

ing a steel trap and chain and had

taken up his quarters on the edge
of a cornfield, where he kept fat and
sleek. If he had not been crippled
by the trap he would be alive today
for all of me.

.Betting Even.

He — You go and kiss another wom-
an and then go and say things about
her yon wouldn’t have her hear for
the1 world. She — And you go and kiss
yotir wife and then go out and do
things you wouldn’t have her know
for the world.

.p.mirphV'lcUn^Contul!
him early when taken ill. If
the trouble is with your
throat, bronchial tubea, or

a0088,* 5?k about i®king
Ayer a Cherry Pcctori,t Thcn
take it or not, as he says.

f £«_bMUk»i.oho)aioonoi
flroiB our

Wft art* you to

- - --- --- — - II i IUIIIJB Hjntlllfll T rw*

fstatf or Maid dcccaiied, ami that tbeywllltnect
«».« pniec of John Kalmbacb In the v?P

at ten iu-k »  ..r

WM J. KNAlH*. ' *

WM. KIRMKN80I1NRIDEK,
CommiHsloners.

WANTED— Ray and Straw. We
in the market to buy ami ship .
hay and straw. For Particn“™1
on Joseph and Lewis Liebeck, •

Phone 15.1-1 L-18

WANT COLUMN
Frost King

AND

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

G. A. TURCK, upholsering, chair caning,
painting, staining, varnishing, gluing,

mattress renovating and all kind* of
household repairing. Over John
barrel I s store, Chelsea. 45

Frost Queen

Chamois Vests are msde to kf

STRAY ED— Came into my pnaaeaaion a
young heifer. Owner can have same
oy proving property and pa
charges. Wm. Tuttle.

the body warm. The/ -

back and chest, protect d* '“"j

%at
FOUND— A fur scarf. Owner can get

provl,,e

Champion Mean Man.
England certainly has the meanest

man in the world. He loosed a dozen
j mice In a meeting of suffragettes] _

are soije of the results oTso Inactto

Ws Ap8ill.yi0nUr.hd0Ct0r lf he endor”>Ayer • Pius in these esses. The dose
issmsll, one pill st bedtime.

~M*d* by a. Am O*.. Lowftll. M***,— -

TlJE MOLKR BARBER COLLEGE—
Chicago, HI., certainly offers splendid
chance for men to learn that trade
quickly. There is little expense and
positions are numerous. Their illus-
trated catalogue explains fully, writethem. m ^

V/UV t* 1 114 |

and other vital organs, alltl jft*.

pneumonia, coughs, colds, cs

and other ailment* caused Iff

cold, or by exposure. .

They are the only rests

the purpose oT retaining the

or normal temperature of the

and at the same time keepHi

the cold. We are showing
pleto line of these very fine ««
all sizes.

Ths Stand ard Herald want ads bnug
results. Try them. — -- - -

FARMERS-1 am in tho market for all
kinds oMive stock for which I will pay
tho highest cash price. I have no
partners. See me before you sell
Frank A. Leach, Chelsea. Phone 179.

46Q

Frost Queen for Ladies

Froat King for Men.

Freeman & Cummii

GI

. - . j- ___ ' .V. __
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iCN.BROWvi' THIS IS ShlTH^S
am 1 STILL W T|M)& fOR that
riwHCR or MtsoRs? all
Right, i'll be there as
Sqoh as i'm dressbo'
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H<50 !

’ )y 'iSZ DON'T*

SHUT UP iu
GIVE yEX
Some moIJE

s

uyt Topp^
WHAT Did

UES&>__J

aoo !

Hoo ‘

SHUT

UP.

l!l|

SL'iffl

7^

wHy. WHAT MADE
You 5av yesterday
you WAStCf- AFRAID

OK N&863>Y ? AHD
Y o\j f?iJN away
FROM youi^ MA'ma
}UST THE SAME.

0OO'. -» n

Hoo‘,

WHAlS,

THAT?

ANI5 SionIt” You saY
EAST WEEK YoiiCoUL-D
(?UN FAStflt THAN

AHY ®oj)y ON the
STREET -’but Your
MAMA CAUQHT
•you -

w

f • '

FniFuinuiif IIIlUnliHIliil

But didnt 'Yoii
EU ^AM PUNK

you Coui^ WHIP
ANY eaT>y ON T^E
BLOCK- AN»
YOUR MOTHER

'lU^TV1

L#iup

illI
saY, ’oppy,

GET WHIPPED-
PUJ THIS STOVE
LID IN THE
seat op youR
TROUSERS AND
)T WONT
HURT-,

iAY, Kid youo
SETTER keep DAY
LIDOH TopoF/
YOUR HEAD - ITU
save Your bRaihs
MANY A HARD
^KNooK^

when I

Talk t 0&3

— -
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Tightemni Window Shades.
T'n« (nd M>* kh»a« ih^u* »i»lf " »>’ "* morf

Th*n r'*'-' thr phi«<1* m ihf h^'idfr «• *hf
^ound • nd Wind ill* eliud* uj'. H>*
| f»thrr «nd in pi*'** and >oui *hudf i' Ufh*
rpt-t) if i p«i tight, • r*iuov« ih‘ i»H' i • ni

I ind unjoll * few tlni,'»

Bed Springs T
i hran aud
n* of ib* »

S^s l.’W
EUCAC1

/' t M V
C.n B. M.d. InV F.w ».-"<• «

Possess a Chafmfl Dish.

t,,lMnr Panned Oyple^-
,h. hi«ser of th« chafing

Put into the n'«rr ‘ > when
djtiU » tabkspoon ' ^prw, with » tea*
hot. udd one P)11’ ®- ,ha lo taate-
spoonful •'« ' ' Hnj* for three or
Cover and ̂ oHe the pan <°r{^ ^
Sump'thin'ivcontoaatcacraoKera

or br^d. 4 S91lsi,Be9.
.. .. #rAL> in m

Creamed Oyiters* ®n
oh a quart of o>'8t(Ora In n
liquor until plump. Drain, arra t

liquor and add enough milk o
> three cups, ntir together eU
ispoonfuls butter and ,f' , ,h
afulp -flour, aud Htlr 8ra ,

the ho, liquid.
joonful sail, u salt »P00»,AaJd,,l?„
mi celery sail <o ''fL "
ars and as soon s« healed po
Hoes of toatd.

EsfOttl of Sardines,
rain aaSlInes. erame ihe haca

i, and separate In Pl«M„nn iulce
hlseer. with a

.»swr.cfc'='=

s,er. with a lUUe .^on Juico ̂  un r0„„dB 0f loasicu
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THE NEW brooches.

Big br'Hfihet* are all the go— really
big one*, auch aa w’re worn two
generation! ago; only, with the. ex-
cept Ion of t ho cameo plan, they are
more, gorgeous affair^ The modern
big brooch gloanm and t»|>ar}Jes or is
a hbeet of vjvld eolor. Tlierc Ik nm h
lug demure about It— U Ik a atrik ug.
effective ornament- .

Moat of |he bif pins bold a single
html -precious etone.^The atone niak^
the brooeh, for the selfinn Is "imply
i narrow rim about It. IrunMiarcnt
stone:, are not, as a rule, backed with
setting, as this detrneta from their
appearance.

Amethyst and topaz Hoem to out-
number other transparent stones used
for these big brooches such us gar-
net. peridot, aqua-marine, ole. Well-
rut topaz pins gleam like living fire;
the amethyst piua glow With u more
subdued light

LATEST COATS AND SUITS
The thregrplece coftunie of the

winter promiMe to develop pictur-
esque and attractive features, though
a few of the extreme modal* already
shown are bizarre rather than beau-
tiful. On the whole, however, the
graceful long coats of redingote al-
lure. heavily braided, the handsome
waistcoats, the clinging skirts, with
their cleverly arranged relation to
bodicoa which, though unquestion-
ably Integral parts of the coetumek.
are yot sheer and comfortable — all

those make-up cost times which are
distinctly admirable.

Broadcloth and velvet are tho ma-
terials most often pressed into serv-
ice for these models, though soft,
rich silks of the order of faille,
duchess, etc., promises to be much
used for this purpose, and one im-

porter has shown two advance models
from a famous house which are of
heavy crepe de chine, braided and
trimmed In cloth and lace of s'*'!-
tone.

A more "j- less pronuonced cut-
away effect is noticegj^eln alHrgc
number of the long 1 >8tf;. whether
these coats art loofe-fittlna or semi-
fitting. and thl* cutaway affoids op-
portunity for the display of the < oat
front or only tt top and bottom, oth-
er waistcoats extend only as fat
down aa the top of the girdle. In a
coat of this kind the con* fronts
Usually roll back, exposing » coiisld-

| ertible width of waistcoat and the
garment, is not so wai m as a snugly
buttoned coat, but considerations of
warmth enter little Into winter fash-
ions nowadays, and fare or an extra

That Won t Sag.
- ----- ------ -Ma hit. |’1 1

I «h* fram* of ih* wuv.tn wiiV
1 rem«v« t|io nlttk «nd ooi|» of m ir- b*n*«th
uMd I© huppori iha wtr« iiciUn| Th« u
iiVb  .-or«l ihf Haih*' » "•» nwd '•-ari>

mo to oerd up th« old P»yi* hod. u»o It In
thf ••m* «v«» «nil van h»ve h mnch better
S*«J than » "cord htd • *nd the wire pi*,
vent* the on lit* m«tlre**.

Guard Your Comb.
TIi* **f«i5 of < < o*tly romb H--

•ur«d b> illBpIns e xmtiH rubber t,Mn<l up
ope of thv l•fth TwUt • ••out hmrptn m
on* *nd of thft loop Th- band N ronceated
»h#n »h** <ontb !• adjuited end th.- hairpin
he|pn ke^p the c-omh In pt«re well ae to
r*noer tt nnliktlv lh«t both cAinb "ad liau
pin ever rBtt •Up front piH-'« unnotlci-d by
th. «-eai*r -- O ---

i>9d*» •• thtr e\»r« itnouni «f 'be rream of
ttrur ni«h-s il,» t$H "hue* •tiger.

I.»*r*niei'i, 'hH* «r. *tala*d may he •-leaned
h-. lettlnj unnd til them for some tunc
vartn "ai.-r <-oiti itntnF atnltlPtil* "nd »
ran pota»'» '-ut Into »n,0|l db1". Hhake well.

Br- ome dipped for » few mtuule* In holl-
tni eude ..ncr ** will l•«•t n«urlt longer
than III*)’ otherwise would. They nhoutd
iinni.dtatety afterward h* plunged Into cold

- vrinei — W> WlffeH -the **•*»- ----------- -

.A aiork put on the back of the kiteheu
range Into which bom grtalle and trlm-
minga of an' kind ol mea' may be put will
MP* •* "ft* for making *oup. or gravy for
m*al. uhl.-h lit* been cooked thn aecond
lime.

Worth Knowing.
When making "h'le • ake ur# one half a

trarpoonful more of cream of tariar than

loose cloak may l«r made to ytippli
me ut a coslumc ut'in* cuje than sen-
t ible.

Buttom. are itiipoitont In the trim-
ming scheme this full «nd arc twed
In all sixes ami guide* of elegance.
A number of prett- bodice and 'M>t
models In chiffon, broadcloth and
other soft light-weight wools have
little buttons and simulated but Ion-
holes set In long linen from waist t<>
hem on the skirt and from shoulder
to girdle on th? blc.;.re.

' — - * - ,

She is not the woman who has one
tone of Mil' c for her friends and as-
so**iaies anti quite another for her
servnnts mid (he tired people behind
counters who watt upon her.

Nor Is she the woman who bids
visitors an affectionate farewell In
one bregth and In the next expresses

f’ertalnb she is not the woman
who discusses with one friend the
follies or secrets of another.

A truiy courteous woman indulges
In none of the petty shams and de-
ceptions which make life Insincere.
Hhe has one gentle manner and voice
for all. high or low. aud she never
demeans herself by personal com
nients behind people's back whir*
could not be openly said in iJN|
presence.
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vvr^D is sTiFF
top Cold -

ns*?

JUIT Ai i Told

Xs^TOflc

MS OM
[THE 3oi

HI
*_v

TJTirrml^
H^T STORM NONE

Hats
Mk mine
EITHER

\ AGREE WITH
VOW Slfl THAT
THE FrtflH Al«'
WHICH i wl^HlP
IS A SIT
UNWIENOW
T ® MB' T«

DAV-

PIMKIE PRIM

C^me a, long the street 5
CmMren cried.c t p-/ ^uiarea cried.

Seexue scarecrow one toy yelled.
Guess her folks ̂ re mighty snide 1

]

“S^A-tne upon you' " c^me 3. -voice .

Finkie.Pritn ha.d joined the fr^y.
pha-me on. mockers.^ Pinkie cried,
'histenj-now-! I’ll Ka.ve my day)

3he Sickbed!
^ ^ ^lTpS — Ihis lea- i& troke !

xi your Polks nvere the Si-me,
kou would hcs.nd.ry call it joke!

Ch'^ityJ ^Sveet Charity.'!
TYheir d-Il is S&-ioi and donej

other p^ople^ clothes,
to the yreevrer is no Pun.!

M
Help^g, misfortunate on. yrcuy ?

tmsPontunade to liye B

: •

) : dt '. ;   .



ORDER YOUR

RISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS
At Onoe-Delay Will Mean Disappointment.

No better Ohri.tme, remembrance cm be found Hum » „ood
tograph of a r^ative or friend. K• t.

E, Shaver, Photographer, Chelsea, Mich.

ChMMorrtahM moved from Dexter
t° the Morris farm in Lima.

all and Winter Showing
or*1

oreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolenl of •,xceptlonar quality him! Hlyln, all In HultHbl* quantltv
judge style and weave. No Sample Ituok ur Cardie. •

300 Different Styles
f Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Tup Coats and Overcoats
ur assortment of odd trousers ranging from fl.OH to fnOO Is the Ureest
ver shown 4n any city compared to ours. We are also showlne a line
ne of Woolens sulUble for p n Une

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

arrant steady employment for our lart^e staff of workers; and to make our
lothlng manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

1

derheimer

tein > , n
Put

Most Value
Into Their

lothes for Young Men
OU can expect mgre and get more •-

in these garments, because there is all
difference between superior and inferior

iloring; and tailoring is nine-tenths of
thes-making.

Ederheimer-Stein clothes are produced
hand in new, clean, modem tailor shops.

’s the latest method of making clothes,
d confined to few manufacturers. This
"counts for the better finish of the par-
ents, more perfect fit, snap and smartness .

f the style. Select the

‘Longworth” Overcoat
nd you get the most perfect combination of
brics and expert tailoring; correctness, ap-
'arance, good taste; reliable, honest, guaran-
ed clothing. Sues 30 to 38. Price $15 to $30.

. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

THENtEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Dec. 9.

doa Wallace Hopper

IN

Geo. M. Cohen's
New Musical Play

0 MILES

FROMJOSTON

OIRECT PROM DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.

The Most Expensive Musi-
cal Company Traveling.

60 PEOPLE. 60

/ s

^li

'goow

f

friceB, 25c, 50o, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

sea Green Houses
hryMantheiiiin»^*^
iu them urns in all sizes and colors

i to |2.00 per do'cn. Anyone
11.00 worth of cut Cerysntlm
»y have two roots of any kind if

2LVIRA CLAK.
103—2-1, 1-8. (KloriHt)

hank you: money.

\\Y will look tut l cure fit My for your

inl.-ivNls ttiitl cxhMitl to you every

cauirtcjiy-jiial coiiaitleralidii.

In oiirWX VIX (IS DEPAM M | N T
we [iiiv If |»'T «T»nt. interest.

-in i tenon nt with ns, and now.

Tlie Kenipf Ciircial

& Savinis Baol
II. S. Holm bh, Pres.

c. H. Jvl >u*P, Vice Prea.

(Iko. A. BkOolk, Cashier.

* * John L. Flktohbr, Asst. Cashier

Belgian Workers. 1

lording to late figures the total
>er of industrial workers in Uei-
was 1,286,000, of which 2116.000

woman.

A Little Touch of Nature.
A boy of 12, and a woman, aged

three times 12. sat side by side in a
Broadway car. They were strangers.
The boy s little blue Jacket was pulled
out at the seams, the woman wore a
last summer's hat. Both were very
tired They sat sideways and occa-
sionally they nodded ^rowslly. Once
during a spasmodic cranial movement,
their faces almost touched. Then they
braced back and looked at each other.
The woman smiled. "Are you tired?"
she asked. “Awful." said the boy.
Then he smiled, too. "Are you. he
asked. "Awful." said the woman.
Then they smiled some more, and'
somehow neither felt quite so tired
after that.— New York Press.

recently erected a
windmill for Geo. T. English.

C. H. \oung is making arrangementa
to move his family from Quincoy to
Chelsea.

Louis Burg has moved his cigar shop

•nto the upstairs rooms of the GIrhach
building.

A quantity of pile timber is being

delivered at the Chelae, yard, of the
M. C. for export.

Miss Ultra Welhoff will entertain the

young ladies of 8t. Paul's church next
Monday evening.

A. M. Freer and wife were guests at
the home of their son, W. A. Freer, of
Jackson, last Thursday.

Conrad Rpirnagle spent the past week
m Canton, Ohio, where he was called
by the death of his sister.

The Udles* Research Club have ad-
journed their farther meetings until
after Christmas.

Wilbur G. Kerapf, of Hillsdale has sold

a half interest in his livery business in

that city to Walter llagaman. '

George Turck has purchased the oil

business which Jcbn Conaty has con-
ducted for a number of years.

Oust. Grieh left for Jackson Monday,
where he has accepted a position as
fireman on the Michigah Central.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Wood were called
to London, Ont, the first of the week by

the death of Mrs. Woods’ mother.

The Udies' Aid Society, of St. Paul's

church will meet at the home of Mrs.
M. Jensen, Friday afternoon of this
week.

Miss Margaret Dealy entertained a
few of her friends Thursday evening at
a Thanksgiving party given at her home
in Lyndon.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers' Club

will meetat the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur McUren on Wednesday, De-
cember 11.

Beginning' pn Saturday evening of
this week until after Christmas we will

keep our store open every evening.
Holmes & Walker.

Tito Christmas sale and supper given
by the ladies of the Congregational
church last evening was well attended
and a financial success. The net re-
ceipts wore about |70.

Mrs. T. 8. Hughes and children of
Detroit, spent several days of the past

week at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brooks.

The annual election of officers of the

Maccabees for the ensuing year will he

hold on Friday evening of this week.
Every member of tbo order should be
present ns there is business of impor-

tance to be transacted.

Married, Wednesday, November 27,
1907, Miss Ruby McDaid, and Mr!
Michael Oesterle, both of Sylvan, Rev.

T. D Denman, ofticiating.

There were 64 deaths and 38 births
in Washtenaw county during the month
of October according to fie November
reports of the State Health Board.

Lehman & Bagge are moving their
stock from the C. Spirnagle building to

tbo Oirbach store, which they have
fitted up handsomely with new fixtures,

M ilo Shaver has opened a shoe repair

shop in the rear of Frank Shaver’s bar-

ber shop. O. Schmidt will drive the oil

wagon for Mr. Shaver during the winter.

There will be a box social Friday
evening, December 13, at the home of
Mrs E. H. Keyes in Lima. The pro-
ceeds will be used for the benefit of the

school.

The Chelsea Lady Maccabees will bold
a regular meeting Tuesday evening,
December 10th. The officers for the
ensuing year will be elected at this
meeting.

The Chelsea Camp of Modern Wood-
men last week received a check for
$1,000 being the amount of insurance
carried in that society by the late
Herman Foster.

Mrs. Emma Stimson entertained at
dinner on Thanksgiving day Hon. F. P.

Glazier and family, Mrs. Emily Glazier,

Mrs. A. Comstock and daughters and
C. E. Stimson and wife.

1 Dr. Wra. Quaylo, of Chicago, will
deliver a lecture for tho People's Popu-

lar I^ecture Course in Chelsea, Monday
evening, December 10. Dr. guayie has
a national reputation as an orator and
those of our citizens who attend his
lecture may rest assured that they will

hear one of the best over delivered in

this place. The price of single ad-
mission will be 26 cents.

Gates A Wright will sell at public
auction, on the Mrs. R. B. Gates farm,
one mile east of Chelsea, on Saturday,
December 7, commencing at 10 o'clock
a. m. the following personal property:

Nine head of horses, seven head of cattle,

swine, chickens, farming tools, two
stacks of hay and two stacks of bean
pods. Hot coffee and lunch at noon. E-
W. Daniels, anctioneor.

Tho Chelsea high school football team
played their final game of tho season in
Dexter with the high school team of
that village on Thanksgiving day, and
were victors by a score of 22 to 0. This
is the first time in the history of the
local high school teams that they have
gone through tho entire season without

a single defeat. They have won the
entire scries of six games this year,
and each member of the team has done
very creditable work.

The Forty Hours Adoration or Prayer

in Honor of Christ, will open in the
Chnrch of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Sunday, Decoraber 8, tho Feast of

the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Rev. Father
Ronayne, of Connor's Creek, assisted by
neighboring priests, will have charge
of tho Devotion. Tho exercises will
close Tuesday evening. Sunday night
there will be rosary, sermon and bene-
diction. On Monday and Tuesday
morning low masses will he celebrated

Miss Jessie Everett entertained the afc6a-m- Bigh mass at 8:80 a. m. In
young people of the Baptist churduHL ^eJening rilHary» Bermon and bene-
her home on Summltt street Monday diot,bn will bo given at-"T:#0 o'clock.

Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 825, B/P. O. E.,

held their annual memorial services in

their temple in that city last Sunday
afternoon. Several Chelsea members of

the lodge attended the services.

evening. Fred Everett, of Sesttle gave

an address on his travels In the Orient

and Egypt

Ed. Dancer, of Lima, has sold 160
acres of the farm known as the Dancer
homestead to Ernest Diable, of Lodi.
The Consideration was $8,800. Mr.
Diuble is making arrangements to move
to his new home in the near fntare.

The altars and church will be beautifully

decorated, and the choir will furnish
special music.

Lyndon Taxpayer!.

I will bo at the town hall in Lyndon
every Friday during the month of De-
cember and in Chelsea every Saturday
during the month for the purpose of re-
ceiving the taxes of said township.

Kugbni HbaAby, Treasurer.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of M §. T. K. Wood
next Monday evening.

Miss Lottie Steinbach, who is a
teacher in the Jackson school is re-
ported as being quite III.

A Number of the veterans of tho
civil war were in Chelsea signing their

pension vouchers Wednesday.

O. C. Burkhart, Simon Hirth, Ed. Weiss

and Horace Knickerbocker, attended
the live stock exposition in Chicago
this week. .

Word was received here Saturday
that Mrs. A. M. Streeter was dying at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. P. C.
Pettingill in Detroit.

J. B. Parker returned from his hunt-
ing trip the last of the past week. He
brought home a fine deer which he shot

in the upper peninsular.

The Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will hold their third mi winter
meeting in Ann Arbor, on Friday and
Saturday, December 18 and 14.

The annual election of officers of St

Joseph's Sodality will take place next

Sunday, December 8, after the first mass.

A full attendance of the members is
earnestly requested.

Tho Standsrd-Herald was in error
when it stated that the consideration
fortheM. B. Millspaugh farm $3,000.
Mr. Liobeck, the purchaser informs us

that it should have read $3,300.

The last football game of the season
was played at Ahnemiller's park Friday

afternoon between tho Chelsea city
team and the Ann Arbor Independents.
The score result in 32 to 0 in favor of
the local team.

Men’s Overcoats,

Boys' Overcoats.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits,

Buys’ Long Pant Suits.

•  AX . .

Supervisor Hummel placed tbo tax roll
of Sylvan in tho hands of treasurer
Ralph Freeman last Saturday. Tho rate

this year is $11.00 per $1,000. This is

a low rate considering tl e increase in
the state taxes.

1-4 OFF
Sreatest Values

IN THE COUNTY.

Gome and Look.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Mrs. Stella Beissel, of Hay Springs,
Nebraska, is tho guest of her sister,
Mrs. Sadie Evans, for three or four
weeks. Mrs. Evans had not seen her
sister for over thirty years, and hor
coming was a great surprise.

YOU CAN BUY CLOTHING
A T

JANUARY PRICES
OF US NOW.

We offer Every Suit and Overcoat in our stock

Off.
This means every Suits and every Overcoats until Saturday, Deceill-

ber 14 at per rent oil our regular price marked in
plain figures.

All $22.0(i Suits imd Overcoats now - - #1 <>.•'»<*

All $20.oO~STtTO and Overcoats now
* All $18.00 Suits and Overcoats now

All $15.00 Suits and Overcoats now
Overcoats no\v

1.50
$9.00

Men’s 10c Cotton Cloves now 7v or 4 pair for 95c*.

Mein’* Shaw-Knit Socks now 1*4 l-3c.

Men’s CADET SO A (a new pair free for every pair that does no

wear well.)*

Men's Underwear at Prices that can't be matched.

MEN’S RUHHEUS AND SO0KS AT LESS THAN OTHERS CHARGE.

Men's High Cut Sho>es Reduced in Prices.

H. S. HUS MERCANTILE CO.


